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~ News 


I Gliding scholarships 
ASPIRING young glider pilots are being 
invited to further their gliding with the help of 
the BGA and Royal Aeronautical Society 
(RAeS) scholarstlip scheme for 2006. 

If you're aged between 15 and 17, in full
time education , and want to learn to fly gliders 
but have, perhaps, been unable to do so until 
now because of lack of funds , there are 40 
scholarships available to help successful 
applicants fund their initial training. 
Applications are welcomed from existing 
pre-solo club members as well as from those 
new to the sport. These must be counter
signed by your club CFI and received at the 
BGA office by September 30. 

Pete Stratten, the BGA Chief Executive 
said: "We are delighted that the Royal 
Aeronautical Society Centennial Scholarship 
Fund is generously funding these bursaries for 
the third year in succession. They recognise 
the important part gliding has played 
and continues to play in the development of 
aviation, not only in the area of technical 
advances, but also in the individuals involved 
and their particular skills. " 

The RAeS's Centennial Scholarship Fund 
commemorates the centenary of the Wright 
Brothers' first powered flight, on December 17, 
1903. A major contributor to the Wrights' suc
cess was a lengthy series of trials , which they 
undertook with full-scale gliders in the two 
years before December 1903. This enabled 
them to gain a satisfactory standard of piloting 
skills and , most importantly, produced the 
information to develop a satisfactory method 
of aircraft control. In making this award from 
the fund , the RAeS recognises the important 
part gliding has played in aviation history and 
the promise it brings to the younger pilot 
today. 

For more information, ask your CFI or see 
www.gliding.co.ukljuniors 

Mike Fox 

Future of the UK glider fleet 

THE iuture certification of gliders in the UK 
was Ihe subject of a meeting at Gatwick in 
June between represenl,ltives of the British 
Gliding Association, UK Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), Department for Transport 
(O fT) and the Europea n Aviation Safety 
Agency (EASA). 

Gliders in the UK currently operate under 
an exemption to the European Union's 
regulation on aircraft certification ("Part 2" "l, 
which hilS already been applied in every 
other EU country. The UK is in a unique 
position in the EU because prior to the 
creation of EASA its glider fleet had not been 
state regulated. 

So the purpose of June's meeting was to 
discuss how best to implement a transition 
towa rds compl ic1nce with Part 21. 

This is scheduled to be iully implemented 

Staff changes at the BGA office 

IN the first half of 2006, the BGA has said farewell to three members of office staff, with thanks for all their 

hard work over many years. and welcomed two new ones. Administrator Colin Childs (seven years ' service) 

and Accounts Manager Jackie Sylvester (five years ' service) have moved on to new jobs while administrator 

Gail Burgess (17 years ' service) will enjoy a well-earned retirement, for which she was presented with a watch. 

"Our thanks go to Gail. Colin and Jackie for everything they did to make the office run smoothly, and 

we wish them all the best for the future, .. says BGA Chief Executive Pete Straiten. Meanwhile. Terry Eato 

~erry@gliding.co.uk) steps into a new role at the BGA as Technical Administrator while Trish Springthorpe 

~rish@gliding.co.uk) joins as the new Accounts Manager. Contact details for BGA staff can be found at 

www.gliding .co.uklcontactuslbgaoffice.htm.PicturedbelowfromleftareColin.Jackie.Gail. Terry and Trish 

by March 2007 for gliders registered in the 
UK after September 28,2003; the timesca le 
for gliders that pre-date th at has yet to be 
finalised but the proposals suggest some time 
in 2008. 

"The BGA's goal in all Ihis is to minilllise 
the impact of new regulation on the owners 
and operators of UK gliders," sa id Chief 
Executive Pete Stratten, who - along with 
BGA Regulatory Group Chai rman David 
Roberts and BGA ChiefTechnicill Officer 
Jilll Halllillerton - was one of the SGA's 
three-strong negotiating team at the meeting. 

Detailed proposals from June's meet ing 
vvere being considered by the BGA's 
Executive COllllllittee ilS this issue of S&G 
went to press. More news JS it emerges 
will appear at www.gliding. co. uk. in the 
BGA newsletter Jnd in S&C. 

Well done, winners 

CONGRATULATIONS to the following pilots 
(or their excellent results in BGA-rated regiona l 
and Ililtioml competitions so far this season: 

Overseas Championships: 
1 8S86 Mike Young 
2. BJ56 Kim Tipple 
J U3.IS Eric Sou brier 
Booker Regionals: 
1 3327 David Watt 
2 33 19 Jim v\lhite 
:1 1272 Mark Davis 
Bidford Regionals & Turbo Comp: 
., 5 1 14 Rod Witter 
2 4991 Justin Wills/BJrry Walker 
3 4845 Jon Wand 

And for the UK's superb Worlds results - two 
Golds, two Bronzes and Team Cup - see p28 
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~ Airspace News 

Transponders: gliding 

needs you to act now 

The UK's CAA is proposing that ALL aircraft must be fitted with a 
transponder to fly in all types of airspace within the UK. Carr Withall, 
the chairman of the 8GA's Airspace Committee, warns that these 
proposals will affect every glider pilot and owner and will impose 
considerable extra cost on our sport. He urges you to please 
read the following short article and download and respond to the 
consultation document from the CAA website before August 29 

THE UK Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) has 
issued a proposal to amend the Air 
Navigation Order 2005 " for the purpose 

of improving the technical interoperability of 
all aircraft in UK airspace." Despite the bland 
titl e, the subject of the proposal is the fitting of 
transponders into JII aircraft, including gliders. 

The fu ll document (which is, formall y, a 
Partial Regulatory Impact Assessment) can be 
found at \vww.caa. co. ukklapconsu/tations 
together with the response document. 

It is very comprehensive and detailed and is 
worth reJding. 

Following a mid-air collision over India in 
1996, lCAO (the International Civil Aviat ion 
Organi sation) proposed that every aeroplane 
be equipped with an altitude repor ti ng 
transponder by January 2003. Note that this 
ICAO r commendati on referred onl y to 
aeroplanes, not to all aircraft. 

Because of th e potential for interference to 
some radar equipment frOIl) the classic 'old ' 
transponders, the UK 

will also be a safety beneiit when RAF low 
flying aircraft and training aircraft are fitted 
with a Colli sion Warning System (CWS) but 
thi s is some years away yet. We certainly do 
not agree that transponders should be 
required in all UK airspace. The pan-European 
airspace body EU ROCONTRO L states: "where 
the ca rri age of a transponder is air ady 
required": they are not required in Class E, For 
G airspace. 

The capital cost of tr<:lIlsponders will be not 
inconsiderable and we believe that the annual 
cost of checking the transponder may well be 
considerably higher than the estimate given in 
the C-AA proposal document. Owners will also 
need 1.0 purchase a licence for the transponder. 
Apart frolll the cost, there are still many 
significant unanswered practical questions: the 
positioning of th e aeri al is important and still 
has to be considered by glider manu fac turers; 
insta llations w i II have t(J be performance 
checked and certified; the possible radiation 

risk to pilots has to be 
CAA chose not to considered; and so on.'The UK is alone in proposing
implement this lCAO What is happening transponder use in all airspace. standard. in other European 

The introducti on of We urge you to respond, both states? Other European 
new SSR Mode Select as clubs and as individuals' countries arc introduc
(Mode S) technology 
ground stations will , though, overcome thi s 
problem. All ground stations in the UK will be 
Mode S equipped by 2011-2012. With thi s in 
mind, the CAA is now proposing that 
transpondto' rs be fitted to all aircraft operating 
in all parts of the UK airspace, not just in 
"cont.rolled ai rspace". 

The UK is alone in proposing transponder 
use in ALL airspact'. 

Because there is not currently a suitable 
tr~lI1sponder avail ab le for unpowered aircraft, 
th re will be a temporary exemption from the 
proposa ls for gliders and unpowered aircra ft 
until such il Low Power Self-contained SSR 
transponder (LI'ST) is available and proven. 
There may also be ,1 n exemption for training 
gl iders confined to the viCinity of airfields. 

The BGA recognises that there are safety 
benefits to be ga ined by ca rrying a transponder 
when flying in controlled airspace. There 
should al 0 be little exc use for not obtaining 
a clea rance to fl y through Class D or Class C 
airspace (ATC units are a h·\~ys telling Ille: " If 
only your gliders had a transponder"). There 
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ing Mode S to aircraft 
operating unde.r VFR rul es. Germany, which 
has six times more gliders than the UK, 
is mandating transponders only in controlled 
airspace and in what are known as TMZs 
(Transponder Mandatory Zones). TMZs are 
zones covering less busy airports. France is 
applying the requirement in 2009 in the North 
east part of France (where Mode S radar is 
installed), again only in controlled airspace 
and TMZs. This requirement will extend to the 
rest of France, aga in only in controlled air
space, when the roll-out of Mode 5 ground 
radars is complete. 

Please download the CAA document from 
www.caa.co.ukl dapconsultations and read it. 
When you have read the document, we 
urge you to respond, either as a club or as an 
individual, before the August 29 deadline. 

The BCA will be formulating their response 
and this will be published on its website 
- www.gliding.co.uk-by July 31. 

It will be helpful if any individual, BCA club 
or gliding business responses are copied to the 
BCA at office((llgliding.co.uk for information. 

THE CAA is reminding pitQts to avoid infringing 

Temporary Restricted Airspace . just days after a Red 
Arrows disptay at Kemble was hatted due to an 
intruding aircraft (untraced as S8G went to press). 

One of the easiest ways to check on temporary 

restricted airspace, says the CAA, is by calling the 
freephone Aeronautical Information Services (AIS) 

on 0500 354 802. For the press retease, visit 
www.caa.co.ukand click on ··Iatest CAA news·'. 

NOMtNATtONS are being invited for the Ann Welch 

Memoriat Award for instruction in air sports. Ann, an 
Air Transport Auxiliary Pilot during WW2, was a 

dedicated instructor, an international figure in gliding 
and eminent in the British Hang-gliding and 

Paragtiding Association and the British Microligllt 

Aircraft Association . The award is open to all BGA, 
BHPA and BMAA instructors, and also to non·instruc

tors. whose activity has made a significant contribu
tion to education and training in their air sport. This 

will normally be in flying instruction but, exceptionally, 
may include proven aids in associated subjects such 

as navigation and meteorology. Nomination forms 
can be downtoaded at www.gliding.co.uk; proposals 

for BGA nominations should be sent to Diana King 

(tel 0192,6 332713. fax 01926 335206 or secre

tary@royalaeroclub.org) by October 31 . 

REVISED Class D Controt Zones (CTRs) and 

Control Areas (CTAs) for Bristot and Cardiff will be 
introduced on 31 August. The lateral limits of the cur

rent Control Zones will remain unchanged but their 
upper timits will be increased. The current Yeovilton 

North and South Areas of Intense Aeriat Activity 
(AIAA) will be amalgamated to form a singte Yeovilton 

AIAA. Detaits of changes were due to be published in 
Aeronautical Information Circutar (AIC) 96/2006 

(Yeltow 217) on 20 July 2006 and in AtRAC 9/2006 . 

Note that the 1 :500000 ·Southern Engtand and 

Wales' chart (edition 32), published on March 16, 
does not incorporate the changes, which will be on 

1:250000 Aeronautical Charts ·Engtand South· 
(Sheet 8) and ·The West and South Wales· (Sheet 7) 

in February and August 2007 respectively. 

FROM October, employers, premises owners and 
outdoor event organisers must undertake fire safety 

risk assessments, Sports clubs are covered within 
the new regulations as small to medium places of 

assembly. The Department for Communities and 
Local Government is developing guidance to help: 

www.communities.gov.uklindex.asp ?id=f f62 10f 

THE next S8G plans to review the very well-received 

safety presentations that BGA Safety Committee 
chairman Kevin Moloney will be offering to give at 
BGA clubs again this autumn and winter. 

THE date for the next BGA Chairmen·s Conference 

has been set as Saturday, October 28 and chairmen 
have been invited to offer input about the event to the 

BGA Devetopment Team. 

The winner of the BGA 1000 Ctub Lottery for June 

2006 was Eric Smith (£33.50). with runners-up 
Stephen Hill and CE Wick (each £16.75). The Juty 
winner was Dick Dixon (£33.25) with runners-up 

James Tait and W Pottinger (each £16.62). 
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Your letters 

Tug upsets 
I F UNO John Marriott 's pie e on tug upsets 
(How to deal with tug emergencies, June-Ju ly 
2006, p2 8) very lear C1 nd informative, and 
it explained to me some of what happened 
during m)' one e, perience of this out of 
10,500 tow . I , ITI surf' thai if current pilots 
adhere to his adv ice th ere wi ll be fewer 
incidents of this nature. 

Nobody likes to go round "pulling the 
bung" on anybody who gets a bit oUI of 
position, sine in almosl all cases Ihey 
rect ify Ihe siluation wilhout further ado. 
My rul e of Ihumb was to accepl higher slick 
loads up to the point where the end stop was 
reached, then release if any pitch change 
ensued. This seemed to work, as I onl y onLe 
had to dump someone d pite reaching th e 
stop on mc ny occas ions. H< ving read John's 
adv ic , though, I think I would be reacting 
a little earlier if I were towing these days. 

However, the real reason for my letter is to 
point out anothe.r scena rio, which John did 
not mention. First ly, whatever our tolerJn e 
level, we wi II frequ anti), end up with th 
glider st i ll on tow aile! the abnorm, I loads 
e limin ,~ te d. W breath e a sigh of reli ef and 
relax back to fl ying a normal tow once 
mOI·e. This is the time to check wh ' re the 
glider is located, and if he is not where he 
should be - trouble is coming. 

In my own incident, the glider was still 
v ry high and had lost sight of the tug. In 
trying to find it he had increased airspeed 
< nd was overtaking it, and when this didn't 
work he assumed he was on hi s own. When 
the rop snapped tight again, the effec t 
on the tug W,15 an instantaneous change of 
at tit ude from horizontal to vert ica l. 

Shutting the throttle became the top pri ori ty, 
I assur you, fo llowed by cab le releast· and 
avoiding th e ground. Only then could I 
remov all th , par rop and rubbi sh th at 
had catapul te j from behind Ih rear seat dnd 
w re now covering me. 

I w i II not go in to all tlle obvious issues 
conc .rn ing wea k links, pilut tra ining, b c 
r ,lease tensi n, etc, but I wi II ,ldd Ih il l Ih is 
was a dua l tow with the gl ider on the short 
rope performing the excursion, so thE' 
symptoms were clouded a little by the 
correctly positioned glider on the long rope. 
I! was also 25 YC Ol rs ago, and I already had 
160 dual tows in my logbook. 

Second ly, thi s is not the only Wily to arri ve 
at a tug up-ending event. I WJS ilctu ,l l1 y 
invo lv d in une only I.lst year in europe, 
whil e lurking in th e hack of a fri end's 
ASH 25, and in this case the lug pilot was 
even luckier to escape th an I hild been 
because w we r ' Il1 LJ ·h lower. Like many 
a cidents, th ere Wd. ,1 ornbination of 
factors, but the net result WilS a failure to 
10 k the JirbrJkes after "all out" was given. 

Please send letters (marked "for publication ·; to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co .uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is August 15 

Our article in the June

July 2006 issue of S&G 

about dealing with tug 

emergencies (p28) 

attracted plenty of 

comment - see this 

page for some of the 

feedback 

The BGA aerotowing 

guidance notes, from 

which this article was 

taken, are now available 

for downloDd via the 

association's website 

at www.gliding.co.uk 

Photo: Charlie Jordan 

They duly sucked out unnoliced w hile flying 
over th e upwind hedge, making th e rate of 
climb ralh er less th an norlll ~ l. 

The lug pilot was quick to diagnose the 
probl em, ( nel started shou ting over th e rad io 
- this is BAD idea since Ill' 110uict have 
continued to a sa fe. height first - we were 
climbing okay. (Fortunalely for him this is 
actuall y what happened because his vo ice 
was distorted and not in our Iclilguage). 

The upset came when tIll' airbrakcs were 
slammed shut - th e tug simply disappeared, 
dnd before the Pl cou ld re<let - ,1 nasty jerk 
on the rope. The dcceleralion and height 
gain were all th ill was needed to ca use the 
upset on this occasion, dnd once aga in we 
had a slack rope for a while. Do we teach 
people to close th e ai rbrakes slowly in th is 
situati Il nowadays? \Vhat do w(;' leach tug 
pilots Lo do i( the glider br<lke come ope.n? 
I am d bit out of touch, h;lVing operated 
a motorg lider from a farm strip for the last 
20 yeMs . 
Colin Wray, DU NSTA BLE, Beds 

[J CA e llidrug F'ilul loiln Nla rrioll n-'I,/io.<: Colin ,,,,,ke.< 


d numue( o( good f)uil)!s dl)(Hl I lug UPSf'15, Ih (.' d.ln,~f'r~ 

or" loose ohject< ill Ihe cncklJil, lim I lows anrilh" usc' 

of shorl ropes. M,,,,y of rhc.sr' .>n.' CiW 'rcd in mlJr!' deplh 

in lh ftlll, (ec(!lltly pl..l!Jli~h('d d P(O/ol'.... ing guidano' 

nOlt? ,-,v.1il.1b/fl {or down/Odd a/ w\Vw.glitli ng.Lo.u k. I l is 

last poin/, a/)out closing ~udJrakl's 011 . ~ ;,;/i(/{'( nil tow, 

havin~ found them open .1{fcr ',Jkc-oi( ;8 tin int('r(l51i n.~ 

0(1(.', which I hdve pJi :;ed il ()/J I() Ihl' Ch,ir)JJ,11I uf the 

BGA In structor's Committ('e lur his um",h ler,lIiu{! 

Upset about the tug 
I Fe UN the tug emergenc ies art icle to be 
full ot good advice, and we ll illustra ted, 
with excellent photographs . H owever, I was 
surpri sed to see J photograph of wh <:lt looks 
like a Robin tug taking nit on tow with full 
fl ap (p28). I can only ,1SSUIllE' that th is was ,1 
tes t of oLir observation and tug pi lots not 
pi cking this up will have a visit frulll th e 
BGA Chief Tug Pilot in due co urse. 

I laving had d lotal power loss engillP 

fa il ur ' thi s 5 a on at 400ft whi lst tlJwing 
I w ho lehea rt edly agree wi lh John M.miott 's 
advice to drop th e rope and fly th e aircraft 
when fJced with this problC'rn. It is comillon 
sense to play the "whdl if!" gaille every lime 
you II )' and plan what you're going t do 
when the engine stops. When it hap ened 
to me it surpri~ed me how narrow Illy fi eld 
of vision becaille and how Clu toilla ti c my 
react ions were, h,w ing planned for it for so 
long. Bul it's worth rCIllE'lllb ' ring that when 
it hilppens it will still be J sho ·k. 
John Hoye, via email 
HC'/(!/I /:: ".>/1,. eriilor"t" ,,-G. rep lips: Oupsl Thl/ piC/ute 

()f 1/,(, R"I)!1l "I,,'u,,!! "r7" wil i> lu /l ll" p h'i15 (·,'pliolled IJ) 

me\ ,wei not t/)(' autho r. 1011 () 101' ()lJs('(v,lliull, though ! 

Thinking laterally 
THAT was a reall )' excell 'nt aerotowing sa fet I 

arti cle that yOll publi sh d so w II in the 
June-Jul y 2006 issue ot & . !::lo th th ditor 
alld th e author John M arriott ar to be 
CO lllrll 'ndecl ior your fine work. I b lieve 
th,1t it is Ihe best articl e I hav ever read on 
Ihis illlpOrlil nt subject . John's inclusiun of the 
possible. laterJ.1 up ·ct was new to most o( l IS, 

Jnd an importa nt addition to the over;!11 
aerotowing saC ty dis u sion. 
Richard (Dick) Johnson, DAUAS, Texas 

Assistant Instructor courses 
I REC NTLY allend cI an Assista nt Rating 
courSe at Husbands Bosworth, w hich I had 
approached with ·onsidcrable trepid,lti on, 
as virtu , " I' everyth ing I hild he:l rd abou t 
th ese (ours's al cluh levd had been enlirely 
negati ve. 

I fee l Illost strong ly th atlhi s is sumethillg 
th at needs to be corrected. 

The ourse that I ,Htend d W -IS a th orounh
II' positi v Jnd enjoya.ble xperience - v ry 
well structu red and conducted in a most 
pror siona l mann r by everyon concerned. 

The course is d >Illanding and there is a 
great dea l to Ie rn so good prepn ration re III' 
is vital - but plea5e dun'L be put (( I' Ihe 
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prophets of doom - it's fun - and you will be 
a far beLter pilot afterwards. 

Many thanks to Simon Adlard, Mike Fox, 
Don Puttn k and all at Hus Bos. 
Robert Shallcrass, ASHFORD, Kent 
PS: The club 's accommodat ion is exce llent! 
8 A Chici beculil'e Pele Str,llIen repliC's : The SeA is 

r/e/ig llt d that th" cfii)rls of our hard· working inslructne 

ccxlching te.-lIn . I(e ;lpprecialed. Therf' .1rC' ;1 num/Jcr 

o( w )c ·ulCie.' on 1UU6 ("nurses - f)/ease conlad the BCA 

(Jilin, WI 16 25.1 (1).'iJ.! to h()ok your place 

Going further and faster 
PtRHAPS because the Arm-Chair Pil ot is a 
deni zen of academia (I retired from a 
Cambridge professorship in 2(03) I do like 
to sec theories correc tly dttribut .d. "Stigler's 
Law" states th olt no law is named after its 
tru t: discoverer, and it is a pity to see that it 
continues to apply in the case 01 best-speed
to-fl y theory. I and others have repeatedly 
po in ted out that Paul MacCready's great 
con tribu tion was not the first publication 
of the theory, but the mechani ca l device of 
J rotatahle rin g on a variometer in th e 
pre-elec tron ic era which enab led the theory 
to be implemented. 

Once more then. The 'MacCready th eory' 
described (for examp le) by f'etc Masson in 
Going furth er and (aste r (June- July 2006, 
p22 ) was first publislw d in thi s very 
magazine - then ailed TiP Sa ilplane and 
Clid r - in June 1947 by Ern st Dewing, 
who gave Ihe relevanl equati on cin e! so lved 
it. In the S(lmE' issue George Pirie <11 0 

arr ived al the correct answer, by mor 
heuri tic method. D w ing was a second
year ambridg undcrgraduat 0 and Piri 
a pre-war Ca mbridge gr(ldu.1t elild member 
of th University Gliding Club. I have 
corr sponcied w ith both of them. Bul why 
nol have clone w ith nam > , and ca ll it the 
Cambridge theory? 

I gave a full account of the history in 
S<-"<C in June-Jul y 1980 (Why do s the 
B ~t-Speed-t ()-Fly can truction 'work? 
- W ith a little hi.story th rown in ), adding th at 
MacCr ' Jdy's contributi on came two years 
later in Aero Revue for Novernb r 1949, 
prompt 'ci by the two-part :lIlicie by Karl 
N i ke l in th e Junc and cpt mber issuE'S. 
I b , Ii<"vp Ma Cready already had the 
s !Lltion before reading Nickel's arli cl , 
and I know from correspondenc wi lh 

ickcl thai he himse lf was unaware f 
D w i ng's ,olutiull . 

I nOli cd th at al the recent I nt lIla ti ona l ~ 
in Sw den an author referred to 
" i kel-lvtacC rc.1c1y theory", which i .. a 
slllJIJ slep bUI in the wrung directi on. The 
ri gh t 5t Jl is hJ 'kwd rds - tu 1947. 

Thi s Carnbri dge theory la<;tccl un til Illy 
article In S& , for OctoiJer 1 %4 enti tled 
Tile Arm- hair Pilot, in which I introduced 
the " th r "'sheld thcm em" that " the best speed 
to fl y is round from the standard theory, but 
the "averagE' rale of climb" is to be rcrlacerl 
by the chosen "criti ca l r.lle of climb". ThiS 
thr shald is th rd e you woulrl St't your 
Ma "( ready ring at (if you slill hd d one) Jnd 
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is denoted by IJete Masson as the practical 
rate to St'l in your mod rn electronics. He 
rnight have added that the one aspect of the 
theory that is still really relevant to modern 
rac ing is the undeniable mathemati ca l fact 
that if you fa il to take a th ermal that is 
stronger th an this rat e, or take one thai is 
wetiker than thi s rate, you are wasting time. 

Perhaps we cou ld ca ll Ihe two th eories the 
Cambridge I and the Cambridge II and then 
our successors can have fun working out 
what the connection is with the two earlv 
sailpiJnes w ith those names! (II's Cambridge 
Uni versity GC of course. ) 
Anthony Edwards, The Arm-Chair Pilot, 
CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 

North Wales wave 
FOLLOWING the sequence of letters 
(Tertiary Wa ve, April-May 2006, p9, et all 
rega rding th e above, it wou ld seem that the 
argument is not 50 much where the wave 
ex ists or to whJt heigh t it will go, but the 
be5t way into it. Although I CJnnot c laim to 
have <lnylhing like th e experience of the 
other contributors, I am able to comment, 
based on regular twice-yea rly expeditions to 
Ll eweni ParciDenbi gh G(, sin ' e April 1992. 

I strongly disagree wit h Vi c arr's assertion 
th at Si cap is the best start point for the 
Snowdonia wave. O ne only has to look at 
the chari to see that Denbigh is just one
thir, j the distance to the area in question and 
Ihilt 10 gt't th er~' at all from Sleap requires 
neg ti ating high ground and an airway. 

My log bo k arc littered w ith va ri ed wave 
fli ghts, w hich have origin, ted from Denbigh 
- some the asy way via an aeroto , oth rs 
via the ridge off d w inch laullch and even a 
couple directl y into w av 0 f a standard 
winch launch. My D iamond height over the 
(onwy Valley several years ,1gO originated 
from Denbigh and the mo t re ent visit in 
early pril this year produced a climb to 
over 20,000it just to the south of the cl ub. 
Thi s would dearly have gone higher, were it 
n t for the adjacent airway. A second climb 
a few days lator, about fi ve miles to th e south 
of Iw n Bay, gave ,1 person,,1 b st height 
or 20,5 00ft and still going lip ilt a steJdy one 
kn ot. On this occas ion and nol for the fi rst 
time, the wave lot was reached by a rou tine 
th erm al s aring flight. 

I would further challenge Vic's th eory th at 

Lemmv Tanner 's chart 

plotting his take on the ' 00 

statis lics for glider pilot 110 

accidents plotted against 

pilot age in the UK. See '" 
70 

Ageing gtider pilots, nght 

'0 

when th e Conwy is at its best, pilots from 
Denbigh "are probably deni ' d access", for 
the simpl e reason that, in these conditions, 
the soaring over the Vale of Clwyd is 
actu;)ll y enhanced and because of that, the 
cloud cove r is more broken, all owing grea ter 
acc.ess. Where I du agree is that pushing 
west ca n be a struggle, espec iall y in a glider 
of lower than, say, 40: 1 performance and 
this is the reason for upgrading from my 
trusty SF 27 some years ago, to a much
loved ASW 20, w ith great success . 
Terry Banks, EASTBOURNE, East Sussex 

Ageing glider pilots 
I HAVE every sympathy with Claud ' 
Woodhouse (ivlore on ole! age, Jun -Jul y 
2006, p5 ) and with those others w h have 
been banned from towi ng or instruct ing. 
There is no logic to this situati on: at least 
one pilot is not permitted to tow gliders 
becaLlse of his age, but is allowed to fl y 
powered aircraft w ith passengers! The art icle 
by AI Nunn and Gordon MacDona Id shows 
a graph of motoring FATALITIES in USA per 
100 million miles, and for 80-yeaJ-o lds i t is 
fewer th an 10! Drive on l 

Back in 1987 (0 tober-November S~'<,C) 
Bill Scull produced d ta showing ae idents 
versus age for glider pil ots. I have louked 
back over the la st few years and found 
similJr results to Bill 's. A graph of these 
results is shown below. No acc idents were 
found that had pilots over 80 years. The vast 
majority of accidenls are to ,Ige groups 
between 40 and GO. If thi s age group wa 
prohibited from fl ying the insurance rates 
might g down. 

As long as old pi! LS ca n pass medi ca ls 
and fl ying t sts they sholiid b cillowed to fly, 
oth erwise they shou ld tJke cluhs and/or 
insurers to the court of human rights for age 
dis riminati n. 
Lemmy Tanner, via email 
f3CA Chief ,cUltiv/! P, Ie St10ltten rep li : It i.s hoped 

Ihm in dut' course thu insurers will ,'delres th i 5uLljCt'1 

in J mort! scientiiic manner ,)nci mm nwhilc /hc BCA 

will continue lO press then1 on that {Joi11l . A,s inn 
pilots on an indiVidual basis (or approprtdte medical 

(illI('s, "s well ~; o ( rour 'C' flying , kill alld knowlerig . 

,1IIr1 oilly then Wh e rf! nccps <, Iy lillliting flying d ·'ivi'y is 

d IJrllv('n method of contmlll nr: ri k. It IS 01 Course BC;! \ 

I)()/icy to t~)ci/itdte sdfe p.lrlicip.llio n in ' he ~p{)rt 

of gliding without discrimindtillg rlg, linst anyune 
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~ Development News 

Share those bright ideas 

to win your club a prize 

BGA Development Officer Alison Randle (right) explains how you 
can help the gliding movement and put your club in the running 
for a BGA Best Practice Award by sharing what you're doing 

THE BGA Development Team knows 
that the volunteers running your 
gliding clubs arc a hard-working 

bunch. In recent years we have seen th e 
emergence of a number of creative, 
innovative and successful approaches to 
solving managemenl or operational 
problems and issues that are common to 
many gliding clubs. We think that the ideas 
we know about are merely the tip of the 
iceberg and strongly suspect there may be a 
good one lurking at most clubs in the land. 
This in itself is a symptom of one of the 
most persistent issues that we as a team 
(and, indeed, the wider BGA team) are 
keen to address: that is, how best to share 
information aboul these good ide,)s between 
clubs and across the sport? 

In discussions about this late last year, 
BGA Development Officer Roger Coote 
(who is also a Regional Examiner and has 
his finger on the club instructor issues 
pulse), proposed a beautifully simple idea: 
"Award 'Best Practice Awards' to the clubs 
with the best ideas and reward them with a 
place on an instructors' course". Since then, 
he and BGA Development Com miltee 
Chai rman Diana King have developed the 
idea further. The BGA Executive Committee 
has approved the scheme and proposed 
some alternative pri zes - also of sign ificant 
value and vvhich they hope will prove 
worthwhile to clubs. 

CLUB GOOD PRACTICE SHARING 
AND BEST PRACTICES AWARDS 

Awards for ideas, practised and tested at 
member clubs and recommended and 
capablc of being introduced for the benefit 
of members at other BGA clubs. 

The Best Prilctice AWilrds are offered for 
innovative and effective ideils in <lily aspect 
of club management and operations, 
including for example in the following 
fields: 

- Membership recruitment 
- Membership retention 
- Project finance 
- Other financial management 
- Design of buildings and facilities 

- Operational safety 
- Operational efficiency or effectiveness 
- Disabled flying and Disability 

Discrimination Act compliance 
- Site protection/aerodrome safeguarding 
- Noise limitation and control or other 

environmental practice 
- Site supe.rvision 
- Advanced training or coa hing 
- Community benefit 
- Local PR and community liaison 
- Effective management of volunteers 
- Use of technology 
- Sport development 

The Awards will be of significant economic 
value and may include free places on BGA 
instructors' courses (BI, Assistant or Full 
Rated), free places for club members on 
Technical training courses, or club use of the 
BGA Duo Discus at no or reduced charges. 
The details and nature of pri zes may depend 
on the preferences of the winning clubs. The 
total number of awards made annually will 
be on a sliding scale and will depend on Ihe 
number of ideas submitted for consideration. 
Clubs are invited to submit details of Iheir 
ideas to th Good Practi ce section on the 
Club Management section of the SGA 
website - www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo! 
clubmanagemenl/index.hlm 

Group assessment process 
A small group consisting of the SGA's 
Chief Executive, Chairman Development 
Committee ·a nd Development Officer will 
assess applications from member clubs 
and make awards recommendations to the 
BGA Executive Committee. 

Advice or observations from relevant experts 
in specific areas may be sought. 

Criteria: 

Innovative - ideas must have either some
thing completely new, or apply existing 
ideas or methods in a new way. 

Effective - must have been in use for J suffi
c ient period of time for measurable benefits 
to be identified. 

Evidence of other clubs already adopting 

or borrowing the idea will be een as a 
positive factor in assessing the concept. 

Follow up 
Successful clubs will be required to assist in 
the promulga tion of information about their 
projects for the bene.fit of the gliding move
ment and to help and advise member clubs 
wishing to implement their recommendations. 

You will no doubt have noticed, being the 
smart people that you are, that more ideas 
submitted means more awa rds awarded. 
Also, you will have noticed that this scheme 
applies to ideas that have been in use for a 
while. It needs to be "new" idea in that 
your club ca me up with it in the first place. 
The Development Committee wishes to 
encourage clubs to develop and then to 
share good practices in all aspects of their 
management and operations. 

Although clubs are inevi tably to some 
extent in competition with each other, on 
the whole they have demonstrated in recent 
vears Ihat thev are willing to share ideas. 
Clubs that ha~e developed a new concept 
are also often quite proud of their achieve
ment and keen to show it off to others. 

The plan is to create a more organised but 
simple way in whi ch the sharing of good 
practice can b chieved. 

We look forward to hearing about your 
c lub's approach to improving its manage
ment and operations. 

Alison Randle 

BGA Development Officer 
allson@gliding.co.uk 
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~~ Communications News 

Going gliding at Canary Wharf 

BGA Communications Officer 
Keith Auchterlonie explains 
how clubs and the BGA are 
getting together in September 
to promote gliding 

WeARE always look ing for new ways 
of taking our message to the public. 
Following a suggestion by Richard 

Brickwood of the Cambridge Gliding Centre, 
we have managed to secure use of Canada 
Squa re at Canary Wharf to run a gliding 
expo, between September 5-7 this year. 

Canada Square is a large grassed area, 
surrounded by tall office blocks full of just 
the sort of person we shou ld be looking to 
attract into gliding. We will be displaying six 
or seven gliders in the square, plus one in 
the foyer of the HSI:3 headquarters building, 
which overlooks th e area, together with the 
BGA simulator Jnd other displays. 

Th BGA Communications & Marketing 
Committee has long held the view that the 
best way to rUIl public even ts is with the full 
involvement of 10CJI clubs. Thi s has been 
borne out at the last two London Ai r Shows, 
where participating clubs were ab le to strike 
when the iron was hot - selli ng cours ~s and 
membership directly from the stJnd. 

Before committing to the Canary Wharf 
project, we wJnted to be certain that the 
clubs around London wou ld support the 
initiative. I am delighted to report that they 
have - with manpower and gliders and, 
most importantly, with enthusiasm and the 
professional manner that is needed to make 
this event a success. Together, we hope that 
this wil l lead a lot of new people to th 
sport and pave the way for future successfu l 
BGNciub collaborations. 

VVe don't want to focus only on south-east 
England so if you know of opportunities 
elsewhere - even vague ones - where we 
cou ld successfully mount a collaborative 
campaign, please let me know. 

National Gliding Week 
The plan this year was to ask clubs to 
involve their local media with the aim of 
achiev ing coast-to-coast coverage in the 
loca l press and on loca l television. 

How successfu l was it? To be honest, 
I don't know' 

A very small number of clubs (five!) 
responded to my request to let us know 
what they did and what the results were. 
Those that responded provided some 
encouragement with all achiev ing coverage. 
Particularly encouraging was that three of 
these five got coverage on either loca l rad io 
or loca l television. 

However, do the five responses indicate 
that on ly fi ve clubs did anything; that on ly 
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Mendip GC was open throughout National Gliding Week. and its publicity officer Terry Hatton achieved superb local 

media coverage, including an airborne BBC radio live broadcast. Among the dignitaries flown was Mrs Phylis Gay. 

who chairs Bath & North East Somerset Council, seen above with club chairman Barry Hogarth (Keith Simmons) 

fivE' cI ubs were successful; or that J lot more 
happened but that clubs cou ldn 't be 
bothered to let us know how they got on? 

The BGA is spending your money trying to 
promote the sport and relies on hundreds of 
hours of volunteer time to support these 
efforts. We need to ensure that we make 
best use of these investments - please let us 
know what works for you. 

World Championships 
As you w ill know, the Rritish team had a 
gredt World Championships. Once again, 
I WJS pleased by the wi llingness of the 
loc;) I press to report on the involvement and 
progress of competitors from the ir area. 
(The national media seemed to be obsessed 
by the World Cup, but that's another story). 

Following on from my rilnt about Nationa l 
Gliding Week, please remember that the 
loca l med ia is genera ll y happy to report on 

Instructor John "Red" 

Staley (seen on the lelt 

in the photograph) 

gets stuck into 

selling courses 

at Fly! The London 

Airshow earlier 

this year. Red is the 

committee member 

responsible lor 

membership 

(covering computing, 

press, promotion 

and publicity) 

at Windrushers GC 

(Photo: Paul Morrison) 

au r sport. If you a re not su re how to go 
about this, then come along to one of the 
marketing seminars for clubs that we will 
be running again over the winter months. 

Email news subscriptions 
This service has been running now for nearly 
two years and is proving very popular. VVc 
recently conducted an email poll tn gau" 
wh lh ' r Wl' were getting the I 'vel of nt ·'nt 
right. I\;\ore than 25 per ent of subscribers 
responrled and, of the e, more than 70 per 
cent said th;)t we were gelting it ri Jhl. Thank 
you to everybody who participdted in the 
poll. If you haven't already subscribed, visit 
www.g iicling.co.uk/subsCfiplions (it's free). 

Keith Auchterlonie 

BGA Communications Officer 

Keith@gliding.co.uk 
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~ News' ~,
. - ~ "

(photos: Catherine MoubraylThe Air League) 

THE Air League honoured four glider pilots at its annual reception in May: Mark Parker, Jon Meyer and Andy May 

were awarded framed certificates for 'their outstanding contribution to gliding and aviation and for coming first, 

second and third in the Standard Class of the World Junior Gliding Championships in 2005", while Andy Perkins 

earned tile Marshall Gold Medal /or "exceptional support to the Air League Educational Trust by a flying scholar

ship winner". Pictured with HRH The Duke of Edinburgh - who is the Patron of both The Air League and tile 

Bn/ish Gliding Association - are (from left) Jon, Andy May and Andy Perkins. For information about The Air 

League's work, see p53 of the June-July S&G. For details of its forthcoming Schneider Trophy Banquet, or how it 

might support your flying through its excellent scholarship scheme, see wvvw.airleague.co.uk or p46 of this S&G 

Women's cross-country weekend 

TH F 8riti~h Ti ·,u women pilot dev Ie pment 
programme cont inurci in June when d dozen 
wom en w ent to L;)sham to share knowledge 
anrllearn - fiv ' team piluts gave up th ei r 
Weekend to run the ev nl. O n Sa turday 
afternoon we practi seci the t'ips on flyin g in 
th f~ blue we'd talked about in th e morning, 
Mm groundschool followed, including holY 
to get the best out of web met info, how to 
plan for a stress-free cumpetition, and tips 
on qui cker centring fmm Pete IV\asson. On 

unciaI' we sneaked muml J cross-country 
under diffi cult conciitions. Less experiencecl 
pil ot"' fl ew \ ii h th e le.1fl1 in IWO-5e.1t rs 
- our thanks to the LashalTI 10c;) ls wh o 
volunteered P2 seats. Our next event is in 
latc August wh en we lake twu pot'enti al team 
111 mbers for :1 we k's CO:1 e hing in Fr,m ce, 
venu o (lI' the next WOITlPn's Worl ds . We w ill 

be running further ciJy/weekcnci sessions 
through the winter, too. This init'iative is not 
BCA funded - the tf'am give their lime free, 
blag aircraft, etc. t3ut incvitably costs arise 
fro m th e logisti c.s , and if anyonc is able to 
help sponsor Ihe Fren -h coaching week, 
we wuul ci b > very pledsed to hear from yuu 
- coni, ct rn " Li/ Sp,l ITOW, elx 'rloya@.l iee.orc; 

nURtl\JC the 1,1st few ye,1[S, we h,we seen 
propos,lls for the development of " Iectronic 
colli sion avo idance systems. In th e m ~lin , 

these all use some form uf electronic data 
lil1~ tu tr,lr1Smit the CPS co-orciln.ltes .Inri 
altitude of the Ilying mdchinc, A comput er 
syst em coupl ed 10 the d,1t.1 link is th en 
p rogrammed to cal culate whi ch CI'S-derived 
tr,lCk~ <11'C' likely t() con fl ict, il ncl i 5ues 
d \vCl rning. 

There dre three Ill,lin systcms currently 
under development: d M(J<i(O S transpol1cic>r 
based system using something (,lli ed 
ES (Extended Squitter), d systcm called 
ADS-E) (Automatic Dl'pellcient Surw i Ilan ce 
- Broaclcast), and ,l Swi ss-developed gl ider
based system ldll ed FI_ARM. Ullfortunately 
.111 three systems are at pre5ent incompal ilJl ", 
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with each other ,1ncl therefore in effective as 
it universal el('ctronic: ,1Illi -collisi()n systeill. 

All three systems ,lre currently either 
under trial or in usc, and it is important thZll 
thl' gliding commullity is kept ;)breast of 
developmellts so thelt allY proposed uiliversal 
system is both prelllical, cmt -efrec tive dnd 
glider pilol fri endly. S.lilpl.lI1e '" Gliding 
1'1,111') to t.lke a leild in keeping glicle<r p iluts 
informed of the merits or each system by 
providillg bal,Hlccci arti cles and "cpmts of 
de.velopments ciS thf'y ullfoid. 0; kit' Feake; 

J\'P \t is ... u(:;! \.\' ill incluci(' ,l!) ,)C(fJUJJt () ( n A K"vlln lise 

{rom ()n(' or the (irst UK pil()ts to in sf,111 il in his R/ir/flr 

- ,1/)(/ if VU U'Vl' ,t.;()t 5UiJSt,1IIti.!/ p,li(/iIlH BXp(1(J e n cc 0; /he 

pru" ,Inti CUII<; ()/ ,II)}' ()f 1/)('<, (, "'} lL"I1J )~ :::'&C H"fJuhl 1iJ...~ 

I() /H-'<Jr {rum )'()U ('dil(H @'-. ;] i lpl rH.~ ~Hld&lIdi1l2 . L() ,uk. 

Chang 

on the 


• 
orzon 
Patrick Naegeli celebrates the 
British Team's success, reports 
on club chairmen's feedback, 
and flags up some critical 
questions that the Association 
is now having to consider 

" T	 HE [KNS clom' good," There are 

relatively few similarities betwcell the 


I worlds of football ,lnd gliding, but 
sume of the cI ich cis cross the boundary 
easily enough, This on e, despite its flagrdl1t 
disregard for grL1Illm.lr, neLltly sums up our 
te,1lll'S tremendous showing ,1t the \tVorlci 
'hilmpionships in Sweden. Exc- p t ional 

perforll1dl1u"s across the bOdrci, by a high ly 
talentl'ci set of pilots, resulted ill what thE' 
tJbloids would probably have cJll ed 
"a medal frenzy". The obvious pri de w e 
should take ill the team's achi ew mell l must 
al so exten d to th . world-cl ass . nd enti re ly 
Volul11 eer coaching structure th at upports it. 
A trell1endous tearn result in the broadesl 
sense of tlw words. 

Like mdny othprs I track d Ih progr 5S 

of th e team in Sw clen on a regular IXI is: 
experi l' ncing th e "high s Cl ild lows" - another 
eli chc-, ['m Jfraicl, J nd not the last - throu gh 
the daily result s p ste el on the offi cial 
websit e Jnd then getLi ll g Ihe reil l sto ry of 
what was Ildppening fronl the teJ m's 
intern et reports. It's intE'rE's ting to note how 
important and popul ar the bl Dg is bcco illing 
ill reponing such ven t. ; no t on ly is it 
engaging, it is infl uenti al too - Balcirick, 
for eXJmple, is 110 longer jus!. Petc Harvey's 
trustwurthy uew, he is rdpidly becoming 
a gl()h;ll hrdlld . 

Whilst I kn()w th at compeli tion gliding is 
Il()t uj dir ct interest to everyone, live should 
all recogni se the variety of wa ys in whi ch 
it Illdkes J signi ficdnt contribution 10 th e 
he~llt h 0 th e giidillg mov In ent. [t call, 
for eXdrnp lc, inspire' Zl nd motivate piluts 
to r,lis Ih ir levels of pertorm Cl nce; thl' 
spe tacle o f cornpeti tion provides J good 
bas i5 for gel) rating publi city, Ihereby 
help ing r<lisE' levels of awa relless o f gliding; 
and st ro llg interna tional per (CJ rrnJn ce~ 
improvf' ou r chances of ohtaining gr;J nt 
fun ding alld sponsorship_ 

Thil t's \'Vh)' I beli eve it is impo,'l'a nt for LIS 

tu ce lebratc> success and ndeavour in equal 
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~ BGA Executive News 


Channel Gliding Club at Waldershare Park IS the closest BGA member, geographically speaking, to mainland Europe. But in terms of regulation, of course, all of British gliding is 

now inextricably pari of Europe. and the BGA IS getting nearer to the final settlement of a number of key issues arising from this altered regutatory environment. The Association, 

says its chairman. Patrick Naegeli, is now considering what its specific roles might be under the new regime and what change and investment might be reqUired as a result 

measure at all levels - regional, national and 
international. 

In the last S&G I laid out the four key 
challenges facing British Gliding - making 
sustainable progress on growing membership 
levels; maintaining the motivation and 
supporting the development of post-solo 
pilots; our requirement for a more coherent 
operiltions framework; and the need to 
secure necessary freedoms against the bilck
drop of a chililging regulatory environment. 
New work will start over the coming weeks 
in the tirst three of these areas and I will 
summarise progress in future issues of S&G. 

Much of the time since my last report, 
however, has been taken up with regulatory 
matters. A number of people - David 
Roberts, Terry Slater, Carr Withall, Peter 
Saundby, Pete Stratten, and Jim Hammerton, 
to name but a few - lead the BGA's efforts 
on a range of fronts. Their work has put the 
I3GA in a strong position to influence key 
decisions that will be taken by national and 
pan-national regulatory authorities. Despite 
this, though, we cannot always predict with 
complete certainty either the final out-turn 
of individual regulatory developments or 
the timesc;]les within which matters will be 
progressed Jnd resolved. The BGA has, 
therefore, tried to keep its options as open 
as possible and not commit to any decisions 
about making procedural, structural or oth r 
changes until it is absolutely certain that it 
is adopting the optimal way forward. 

It appears, however, that we are getting 
closer to the final settlement of a number of 
key issues. A flurry of recent activity has led 
to significant progress on such matters as 
the registration and certification of pre and 
post-September 2003 UK gliders under 
EASA (the European Aviation Safety Agency), 
the transition of our current inspection and 
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maintenance regime to comply with 
EASA Part M, and the MDM.032 review 
of the scope of regulation applicable to 
gliding and other iorms of general aviation. 

Details on these and other reguliltory 
developments will appear elsewhere. 
The reJson I mention them now is that 
whilst the BGA is still not yet at a point 
where it needs to go firm on the details of 
what its specific roles might be under the 
new regulatory regime, it does now need 
to consider how much it believes it should 
take on in the interests of the movement 
and what change and investment might be 
required as a consequence. 

Work has now started on this and the 
investigation and review of implementation 
options will be linked to the progress and 
potential outcome oi ongoing discussions 
and negotiations with regulatory bodies. 

If I step back for one moment and look 
at the BGA's agenda, it is clear that we ar 
rapidly approaching the point where a new 
round of consultation and co-ordination 
betvveen the BGA and its member clubs 
will be required. Shortly after taking office 
I wrote personally to each club chairman. I 
have received replies from many, but not all 
- an unashamedly unsubtle hint on my part 
for more to get back to me. It is clear from 
those who replied that they would like the 
BGA to continue to toke a lead in addressing 
the longer-term strotegic issues as well as 
providing support with matters of more 
immediate significance - for example, 
rising insuronce costs, externally imposed 
restrictions on the freedoms of older pilots, 
and keeping regulotion and governance 
and central costs to a minimum. I am now 

~~:~:~~~ JLI~)~~~~~%~~ t:;~~;i~Z~~i:~t~~n 
best make this a properly collective effort. 

Along with the regular contact thot the BGA 
has with clubs, including this autumn's 
annual Chairmon's Conference, and a 
planned round of club visits by Executive 
Committee members, we should have plenty 
of opportunity to discuss icleils and concerns. 

I began by applauding the success of the 
British Team in Sweden. I'd like to conclude 
by acknowledging the good work of another 
BGA team that is also clearly "firing on all 
cylinders" (the lost cliche, I promise). Our 
Communications Officer, Keith Auchterlonie, 
and the BGA's Communications and 
Marketing Committee Chairman, Marilyn 
Hood, have been leading a small team 
organising a gl iding expo at Canary Wharf 
in September. Following a recent meeting 
between the team and a number of clubs 
that are also going to be involved I received 
very positive feedback on the work of the 
team and the potential value of the event to 
the clubs - yet another example of reolly 
effective teamwork. Well done and good 
luck for September. 

~~ 
~ Patrick Naegeli 

chairman@gliding.co.uk 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen EDS 
and XCR systems. Visit our website 
to view the full ra nge. 

Winter Bordgerate 

Instruments 

Th very best German precision 
Instruments. ViSit our website to 
view the full range. 

CoUbri 
Smallest 
togger wlth 
high level lGC 
approval All 
iouneedta 
claIm badges, 
nocards or competl lton f~ghts 

II is small in size, but big In 
functionality. Standalone It 
IS useful lor navigahon, wmd 
calculahon and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our webSIte. 

£594.99 inc VAT 
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Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever 

£646.25 inc VAT 

These alLnew VffS10ns replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
newt chnology and functions. 

£975.00 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2 litres 
Leak-proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean water. 

£29.38 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £269.08 
inc VAT 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in aU 
kinds of repair. 

simply caU for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 


SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 


PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 

GLOS. GL2 7JR 


Climate and dusty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden . All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection. All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash. I will send product 
and materials information if you wish. 

For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 50415161 
Email: emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 

No jet 1.11 ' same lime Zone 

.. Cetltral Europe 


CODvenient ovemiKht f1iRhb 

to upe Town ok Jolunneal.urg 


Friendl) '-lub AtmO!lphrre 

G airfield f. 'li lies 


World Clu~ Guestllololees 
within 4km' of the airfield 


Ideal cross country conditions 

Strong thermal, high cloud b ..", 


and safe oUllanding condltiom 


Excellent fleet of well equipp.d glideo 


Daily Met Briefinp' 

TaU. Planni and GUidance 


CIV55 Country Traini"l 

with world l'I!IIown I!lIpI!fts 

Brian and Gill Sprecldey 


P f1ightlnalyllia with R b Rebbeck 


ca ......nw ........... 


Soaring S faris .,.. - I i 
www.soaring-safaris.com 

infot'soaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley: +27 83 280 1028 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding. Joint 

Aviation is the leading. independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)142088664 for general enquiries 

0044 (0)1420 88706 Bernadette Pollard 

0044 (0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044(0)14 20 5420 0 3 Facsimile 

email: bernadette_pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site. Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. 2 winches 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and K8 single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1.250.00 (aero tow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 
Ru"orth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fox: 01904 738109 emoil: yorkglir/ingcentre@btlnternet.com www.yorkglir/ingcelltre.co.uk Centre 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
THE GLIDER PILOTS PLAYGROUND 

Talgarth has something for everyone. From beginner to pundit you will find flying 

really interesting and challenging . 


Professional tuition is available 7 days a week. and mini courses can be tailor made -- , 

to suit the time you have available. Courses inc:lude - ab-initio, confidence building. ~. I~ 

hillsoaring. cross country, bronze C and instructor course preparation. I~---
Our superb flying conditions allow significantly longer than average flight times. 

Why not join our friendly group for a day or two? 

For more detai ls:- Visit our web site ~o.uk Email ~~ Telephone 01874 711463 
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• 

A nevv solution fo'r your 

glider insurance needs 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facility for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance broking and 
employee benefits organisation. We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email : tonymitchison@hsbc.com Email : malcolm.french @hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 

27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 


HSBC~~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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PLATYPUS 


People who don't 
need people 

A FEW YEARS ,lg0 I was soaring along a 
mountain range in another coun try and 
rea lised from rad io messages that sever,ll 
pilots had taken off from the same site J hit 
ea rli er, heading in the same direction ZlS 
myself. Since, unlike me, they all had self
launching so lo gliders, they had no need 
of anyone's help in getting airborne. Before 
tJk ing off they had not met at any agreed 
spot to discuss the weather or Ll common 
task that wou ld get the best ou t of the 
weather or maximise the exchange of vital 
inforillation while airborne. They had of 
cou rse no need 10 ask a friend to be ready to 
retri eve them. The flying, though enjoyable 
in itse lf, lacked that competitive edge or 
sense of joint endeavour - or the mind
concentrating poss ibility of landing in som ' 
pasture, forest, sl·vamp or dry lake - that 
I personally find essential. When each pilot 
got b,lck he tdxied up to th e ramp, pa rked 
his glider, put on th e covers and toddled off 
home. During the whole day I never set ey 5 

on any of them either in th e air or on the 
ground. It was just like a commerci al power
fl ying centre, where people arri ve, fly and 

'Glider pilots need to be turned into 
house-trained citizens, and the old 

system did that' 

depart with minimal interZiction throughout. 
If this is the future, the old camZlraderi e 

will soon w ither away entirely. Fifty ye,lrs 
ago even the most nerdish, introve rted and 
se lf-suffi cient of us pilots - quite a few fitted 
that description - needed the voluntary, 
unpaid help of fri ends. Glider-pilots needed 
- and st ill need - to he turned into hou se
trained citizens, and the old system did that. 
We then discovered that we enjoyed each 
other's company even when th e wea ther was 
unflyabl e. These gatherings of individuals 
were known as - wait for it - clubs. \Ne 
have clubs here in the UK still, but we have 
the exa mpl e whi ch I have just discussed as il 
warning of what li es in store. Without the 
cuntinuZition of a strong club spirit I don't 
know how we will defend gliding ilgil inst 
airspace preda tors or other threil ts. 

De-skilling of gliding 
A whole range of flying sk ill s hilS been los t. 
Who today can nav igate w ithout GPS, or fly 
a glider safely in cloud? As for the vanished 
,lft of speedy and efficient crewing - without 
radio - we should set up J memori al on a 
hill somewhere to the Unknown Crew. I can 
envisage the sculpture (il bronze relief, 
probably) as I w rite. Battl ing aga inst sleep, 
the heroic driver peers intently over the 
steeri ng-whee l of ,1n open-topped ca r, while 
J companion scans the sky for Jny sign of 
the pilot. They don 't make men, or women, 
like th at any more. 

Where are the new pil ots to come from? 
I know il number of brilliant young British 

pilots - anci Jay Rebbeck will rightly make 
great play wi th thi s - but all the ones I know 
were wheeled into clubs in their buggies 
long before they were able to wa lk. Some 
even underwent soaring flight before they 
were born. That is to say, their parents were 
glider pil ots and gave them every encourage

'The gliding movement cannot depend 
on breeding its own replacements .. .' 

menl. That is admirab le - but the gliding 
movement ca nnot depend on breed ing its 
own replacements, and even if the numbers 
were suffi cient (they aren't) the replacement
cycle is painfully slow - and expensive. 
W here are th e aviation-crazy kids who 
in the past would come in off the street 
and say, "Mister, I will do anything (wel l, 
practica ll y anything) 10 learn to glide" ? 

Almost everywhere, the urge for instant 
gratifi catio n - the unwillingness to make any 
sacrifice for a long-term goa l - is causing the 
numbers of new pilots to dec line. Well , that 
is my explanation for th e decline, but there 
cou ld be others. 

Gasping for water 
Thirty years have gone by in the twinkling of 
an eye. In 1976, as in 2006, there was a 
great drought and a heat wave in England. 
Many of us th ermal led to 9,000 ft above the 
parched ground in lear air, flying ou r new 
plastic ships, such as Standard Cirruses or 
Kestrel 195. Since a 4,000 ft c10udbase is 
ordinaril y considered a nice altitude to 
have, these unaccustomed new bases were 

navigati onal II' disorientating. A town seven 
miles away that one was used to seeing at 
an il ngle of five degrees ;1 ppeared, when 
viewed from 12", to be very much closer. 
"That ca n't be Aylesbury!", I sa id one day, 
pressing on over the bleached prairie in 
sea rch of Ayl esbury. Presently I saw the 
unmistakable Whipsnade cha lk lion w hen at 
4,000 ft <lbove glide path , roya ll y mess ing 
up wha t was intended to be a low- level 
arri va l at DUllstable. Thus I learnt to trust th e 
primitive Cambridge glide computers; th ese, 
though th ey of course had no GPS input and 
did requ ire you to identify some landmi.l rks 
properly by map-reading (Duh, what's that, 
Grandpa?) were cLl pable of ma king it c lear 
that the town almost underneLl th you could 
not be anything but Aylesbury. 

'Gigantic swarms of little flies' 

This tendency to overshoot on final glides 
was often ou tweighed by swa rm s of I itlle 
flies which doubtless hatched out in abnor
mal numbers in the heat. They immolated 
themselves on our wings, destroy ing per
formance- and probably causin g for the first 
time seri ous interest in bug-wipers. Lead ing 
edges were so lid hl,1Ck - I mean literJll y 
hundreds of tiny co rpses per square inch. 
I have never witnessed such a density of 
dead cr itters on w ings before or since 1976. 

How to be sure 
you'll NOT be on TV 

vVhat got me sta rted on thi s was the water
rationing in this sum mer of 2006. A drought 
is when there is no water; ,1 Drought is when 
the Government has rea li sed there is 110 

wa ter, and decides to ban improper use of 
water. I was putting my aged, 160,000-mile 
BMW th rough a carl<vash this June when a 
television crew stuck a camera and a micro
phone in my face ,md demanded to know, 
since the drought had been elevated to J 

Drought about half an hou r earlier, why 
I WJS wasting precious water on this vehi cle. 
For a moment I considered saying something 
earthy while pulling my trousers down, since 
this would render both the sounci and the 
pictures unusable in prime time tel ev ision 
news. However I quickly thought that some 
joker might pi ck this unused material off th e 
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BBC's cUlling-room flour dnd post in on the 
internet, IVhether for laughs or for money. 
So I touk the oppos ite tJck Jnd instead 
launched into a prolonged lec ture on the 
economics of UK dnd US water distribution, 
the development of (now decaying) Vi ctorian 
infrastructure, <lnd on the effic<lcy of pricing
mechanisms in a free-market economy in 
conserving not only water but oi l and 
va rious other scarce, tradab le commodities 
worldwide. This Illind-numbing monologue 
was deliberately devo id of any IS-second 
sound-bites that might be screened. It seems 
tll el t this worked, and I achieved Illy aim of 
not being public ly pilloried for not w ishing 
to drive a dirty ca r. 

Anyway, let's get back to gl idi ng. (/n Ihe 
nick of linK" Ed.) 

Down the plughole 
There was inl 97G serious talk of restri cting 
the us of w<l terlJalldst by glider-pi lots. At 
one big competition at Dunstab l " the pilots 
were .:ldvised to say, if any Illembers of the 
publi c objected to our \.\'<l stefu ll y streaming 
plumes of wa ter behind us as \Ve. swept in 
our finJI beat-ups, "\Ne are only using our 
bathwaterl" I was not clear wllPther thi s 
meant th.1t we should all clailll to be 
recyc; lin o oll r used bathwater by siphoning 
it from the bJthtub into our ball,lst-tanks (fat 
chance) OR that we were onl y pu tting into 
our· w ing-t.:l nks the same quantity of water 
which the Queen allowed her subjects to 

'This would imply that none of 
the pilots had had a bath for 
15 to 20 very sweaty days' 

bathe in every day. This would of course 
impl y that none of the competiti on pil ots 
had a bath for 15 to 20 very sweaty days, 
if you include a practice period, and that 
members of th e public should not stand 
downwind of th em or indeed get anywhere 
near them. That might exp lain w hy we 
weren' t approached by any woulcl-be 
proLcsters in 1976. 

However, the environmental movement is 
much stronger in 2006 and things could get 
ugly. My advice would be to keep th e bClllast 
aboard the whole time, even if the field is a 
bit rough - but if you find you have breached 
the instructi ons in the pilot 's notes and 
invalidated your insurance, don't blame me. 

Th ri II of the new 
Just in caSl' you think th at my defence of the 
Golden Age of Gliding means that Platypus 
how dwells e.xc lusively in the glori ous past, 
let me assure you that in the three months 
!'vlarch-Ma)' thi s yea r I have fl own cross
country in three differen t glider types that 
I'd never flown before, in three countries, 
and shall be writing about eJch soon. 1 
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The Golden Age of Gliding is ... now! • 


PLATYF'US ,l rgues entertainingly in last issul' 
,mdthis that th e Golclen Age nf Gliding is 
over, writes Jay Rebbeck. 

Cert<linly, the sport has a hcritJge to be 
proud 01, and Lonclon Gc, where Platypus 
ancll debated the topi c earlier thi s ye,1I", is a 
prime example. It WdS at th e hea rt of the 
UK's fledgling gliding movement and some 
of Britnin 's first gliders bungy- Iaunched off 
Dunstab le Downs in the ·19.10s . However, 
if we were able to ask some of those eJrly 
aviati on pioneers what they thought would 
be possible in 200() I'm sure they would be 
astounded by what has now been achieved. 

The concept of fl ying downwind of some 
nf the vvorlel's largest mountdin ranges to 
exploit lee waves would have seemed 
outrageous back then. It would h,we heen 
unimaginable that il glider would be able to 
soar as high as 49,OOOft, th e current world 
dltitude record. It would hilvl' bel'1l simil arlv 
difficult to be lieve that a glid -'r could fly , 
J,009km in J single IS-hour ni ght, as Klaus 
O hlmann m<Jn aged in 2005. To pUl that 
fli ght in per<;pe rive, if you wert' to glide 
from London to Moscow you'd still have 
several hundred kil omet res to go to miltch 
KI ,lLI s' distallce. 

What is part icularl y cllllJzing <Jbout the 
modl~rn era of gliding is the brea dth of 
experien ce th at is Il OW ,wailable. For a few 
hundred pounds you could buy a vi ntage 
gl icier that you could stay up and enjoy 
all day. For II 0,000 you can easil y buy a 
first solo glider like ,1 Lihelle, ASW 15 or a 
DG-1 00. A glider like that can comfortabl y 
take you round your first cruss-countries, 
and for the competitive, through reg ional 
il nd nJtionJI championships. \I\lith the 
arri va l of the Club CIJss, competitivl' gliding 
is now ava il<lble to c1 wide Judi 3 nce. 

As well as being access ible and a ford 
able, you can also expect to get a lot more 
out of your gliding today than ever before_ 
For example, n pilots pushed second 
gc>neration gl iders round SOOkm Jt the UK 
Club Class NationJ Is l<l st ),e.1 r. Wh,lt would 
have been exceptional in a Libelle in 1970 
is considered the norm todav. Two main bits 
of technology have helped r~ake thi s 
happen. The first is the way glider pilots 
have embracecl GPS . Although 1) latypus 
laments the lost art of Illap navigJ tion, I'd 
argue th .1 t the pilots th at fly the fastest and 
furth est are those that master both the Ill<lp 
,:lIlci their siltellite navigd tion. After all no 
gizmo ca n ever tell you where th e next 
street leads or whether that distant eu is 
before your nex t turnpoin!. The second bit of 
technology th at's enab led us to sq ueeze 
more out of our sport is th e interne!. The 
access we now hJve to weather forecast ing 
informJtion Ille.:lns we ca n maximise the fly
ing we get out of :he fickl e 13ritish we.1 ther. 
As we ll as helping us to task into the best 
areas of the country, it also mea ns we ca n 
choose the best dJys to fl y. 

An y pilot that h.1S had the good fortune to 
fly one of the liltest high performance gliders 
would also be hard pushed to SJY th t:' that 
golclen ern of gliding is over. The latest 
production rac ing gliders ca n he rigged rn 
15 minuLes, ballasted up to half J metric 
tonne, cruise comfort ,lb ly at BOkt, <l nd CJn 
quickly ,lCCelerate to a top speed of ·150kl. 
In acldition , you get sublime h,l ndling, s,l fe 
sta ll Jne! sp in characteristics, ,1 comiortable 
ririe ane! an ,1i rcra ft that m05t pilots would 
consider to be aestheti ca ll y quite stunning. 

As a British glider pilot there's plenty more 
reasons to I)e optimi st ic about th e future o f 
gliding. A glance at th e Sweden World 
Championships resu lts and our latest hau l 
of medals confirms ou r position as the 
world's domin Cl nl gliding nation at the very 
epicC'ntre o f th e i nternationa I gl i cI i ng scene. 
This success signifies d thri ving spo rt with J 

developmen t and coaching YSll' 1ll that goes 
all the way down to th e grassroots level. 
You onl y hJve to look at th e entry li st for the 
Junior Nationals every ),eM and sec 50-plus 
pilots dpsper,l te tll fly to see that th e future 
of our sport is in good shape'. The Brit ish 
1-1-3 finish Jt IJst yfW'S lunior World 
Ch.lmpionships also showed how effectively 
our training pron ramme has been in Pdss ing 
on the knowledge of ou r senior gli ding team 
to our young 1Ilhlllll-coming pilots. 

Another positi ve trend is thJt th e demand 
for competitive gliding is increas ing massivel y. 
A parti cularly interesting deve lopment is the 
gliding Grand Prix, which may yet provide 
a media friendly ShOWG1Se for our sport. 
The bJs ic idea is to have short races with 
yachting style st,lrts ,1Ild small c lasses of 
similar-performance gliders . The concept 
was tri al led successfully in New Zea land 
dnd S.:lW ru nn i ng cOlllment ,lry, hel i copters 
filmin' the fl eet and dail y coverage. 

With further qualifying events planned 
c round the world thi s yeM - including in th e 
UK at Ca mbridge thi s sumiller - it will be 
interesting to see what the Grand Prix can 
do for the publi C perception of gliding. 

The golden era of gliding is fJr from over. 
Easy-to-use, exccllent-pt'rformance gl iclers 
are affordable to a wide aud ience ,1Ild the 
Club Class hJS made competiti ve gliding 
access ible to a Illuch wider Judience. 
The UK has a thri ving and rapidly growing 
regiona l, national and international 
competition scene, a world-leading Junior 
1"i,ltiondls scene, and a clevelopment training 
programme that will keep world champions 
coming for yea rs to comE'. There are 
ever-increas ing opportunities for the sport 
to grow with new styles of Illedia-friendly 
competitions t·hat could pave the way for 
yachting-style coverage in the future. 
Furthermore, we Cd n fly further, higher and 
faster th an could only be clredmt of when 
gliding started in this coulltry. 

In conclus ion: the Golclen Age 01 
,Iiding is now. 
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FLIGHT TEST: BEE 15MB 


New Bee joins the swarm 


Above and main picture, opposite: Klaus Seemann flying the Bee 15MB prototype above Ostheiml R!J6n airfield 

Left: EASA type-certified as a single-seat micro/ight, the Bee 15MB is a self-launcher with a single-cylinder engme 

Below, clockwise from left: The panel has room for a standard sel of instruments. The cockpit's right side. showing, 

from front, BRS (red handle), fuel cock (red knob) , air vent (black knob), back-rest adjuster and ''pump'' to inject fuel 

to start a cold engine. Left cockpit wall, front to rear: Airbrake. linked to wheelbrake (blue handle); throttle (black 

button); flaps (black handle); and spring trim (green button) (Photos: Jochen Ewald) 

Jochen Ewald flies the latest 
"microlight motorglider" 
the recently certified Bee 15MB 

W
E'RE starting to see a new breed of 
aircraft in Europe's skies. Because 
the maximum weight for single-seat 

microlights is 300kg (661Ib) - or 322.5kg 
(7 11Ib) in several European countries 
if equipped with a BRS (ballistic r covery 
system), which is mandatory in Germany 
for microlights - some deS igners have used 
this less restrictive certification ca tegory to 
develop self-launching motorgliders with 
retract ab le engines. 

The first "microlight" motorg lider type 

certifi ed in Germany was the Italian/German 
Air Energy AE-l Si lent, with an electric 
motor, then came the Czech ProFe Banj o 
MH Jnd the German Wezel Apis 2, based 
on the originally Siovenian Albastar Api s 
lightweight glider. Now Klaus Seemann of 
NKS and Walter Eisele of Flugschule Monte 
Baldo have type certified their Bee 15MB, 
another design based on the Apis and 
manufactured by AMS in Slovenia, as a 
microlight. These last three use the little 
Gobler-Hirth F-33 !3 single cy linder engine. 

The latest addition to the swa rm, the light
weight Bee 15MB, looks like a "grown-up" 
self-launcher. Manufactured with exce ll ent 
craftsmanship from glass-fibre and carbon
fibre, with its 15-metre span and fiaperons 
(combined ailerons and flaps nearly the 

whole length of th e trailing edge), only 
its low weight - 218kg (481Ib) including the 
Junkers Magnum BRS, about 203kg without 
- and wingloading mark the difference 
between it and conventional modern gliders. 

This light weight means, of course, you 
ca n't achieve the high-speed performance 
modern Standi1rd Class gliders offer. But 
instead it gives you a lot of independence. 
You can easil y rig it in a few minutes with 
only one helper (or, with rigging aids, even 
alone). One wing weighs just 37.5kg (1:l3lb), 
less than you have to ca rry at the wingroot 
of most " reil l" gliders. 

The rigging system is a conventional 
Longue-tongue wing connection with two 
mai n bolts and automatic fl aperon and 
airbrake connecti on, and the Lailplane is 
pushed in from the front with the elevator 
blades sliding into 'mov ing pockets' on the 
ta ilfin, and then secured by a built-in 
vertical screw with spring lock. Securing the 
"ving's main bolts is a bit fiddly - a screw 
through each bolt secures it and pulls the 
spar tongues together to prevent them from 
bending/twisting under high loads. 

The big canopy opens forwards, held by 
a gas strut, and is equipped with a aile-lever 
canopy jettison mechanism (becau e aircraft 
rescue systems are not mandatory in ,111 
countries). The large cockpit is comfortable 
for pi lots of almost any size; the pedals and 
upper end of the backrest can be adjusted 
in ilight, although the low seat ca n make 
climbing out of the cockpit a bit of an effort. 
But, since this aircraft comes equipped with 
BRS, getti ng out quickly is less of a concern . 

The rescue system is fixed in the baggage 
compartment behind th par tongues, 
deploy ing diagonally forwards and uplNards 
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and supporting the Jircraft with Aramidfibre 
rope around the spar tongues. I personally 
would prefer a further connection directly 
to the fuselage in case the wings come off, 
but this is not (yet) required by the German 
certification rules. As the deployment point 
is in front of the extended drive, the ignition 
is automatically disconnected as soon as 
the BRS handle is pulled. 

I disliked how the shoulder straps are fixed 
to the diagonal struts inside the fuselage 
behind the pilot. This holds the required 
loads, but the straps will soon show wear 
and might have to be replaced after relatively 
little use. But this is easy to modify. 

The drive system was designed and built 
by one of the most experienced retractable 
power unit developers for motorgliders: 
Walter Binder (who also powered the Eta, 
which at 850kg (1875Ib) sits at the other 
end of the glider weight range!). He used 
the sma/'!, 28hp Single-cylinder two-stroke 
Gobler-Hirth F 33BS with dual ignition, 
installed between two aluminium carrying 
booms, swinging out driven by an electric 
spindle and driving the wooden 1.34m NKS 
propeller via a 1:2.5 belt drive reduction. 

Binder's principles are: a robust, simple 
design and mainly manual operation sup
ported by an ILEC engine control instrument 
(he thinks that 'fully automatic electronically 
operation' still fails too often) . The engine 
bay doors remain open during operation. 

To extend the engine, I turn the mains 
connector on and press the drive extension 
switch upwards until a green LED indicates 
that it is fully extended. Pushing forwards 
the propeller stop button (secured against 
unintentional use), switching the ignition on 
and pressing the starter button, starts the 
engine. If cold, there is a manual (rubber 
ball) pump to inject fuel. With the engine 
being quite stiffly connected to its carrier, 
and the engine bay doors open, there is 
some vibration and noise in the cockpit 
- good headphones are recommended. 

With an empty mass of 218kg, full fuel 
tank (141 = 1O.5kg) and my 80kg in the 
cockpit, we are still 14kg (30Ib) clear of the 
max take-off mass and the c of g is about 
central. During the full throttle check with 
the wheel brake (connected to the airbrakes), 
the lightweight motorglider wants to nod on 
its belly; somebody should hold the tail 
down. During acceleration on the concrete 
runway without a wing runner, the fully 
pulled elevator is efficient enough to prevent 
this. The large flaperons, set to '4', allow 
early levelling of the wings, and the Bee 
15MB lifts off after a short ground run. 

After acceleration to the optimal climbing 
speed of 85km/h (46kt), it climbs with an 
indicated rate of 2 .5m/s (nearly 5kt) at a 
good angle. The engine produces its max 
power at 5,950rpm, and there is still enough 
reserve before I reach the engine's permitted 
rpm of 6,500 at 105km/h (57kt). 

The trim range is not entirely satisfactory. 
During the full-throttle climb, the lowest 
speed I could trim was for 95km/h (51 kt), 
so I had to hold the stick slightly back, and 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Length 6.42m.2Ih 

Span 15m, 49h 2in 

Wing area 12.26m2 (132sq h) 

Flap setlings +9 (5) . +5 (4). 0 (3), ·5 (2). -T(O) 

Aspect ratio 18.3 

Empty weight 218kg (incl. BRS, instruments) 

Max. take-off weight 322.5kg 

Minimum speed c, 60kmlh. 32kt 

VNE (with BRS) 220kmlh, 118kt 

VNE (without BRS) 245kmlh, 132kt 

Minimum sink 0.6m/s at 80kmlh (I ,2kt at 43kt) 

Best glide angle 39 at 89kmlh (48kt) 

Engine Gobler-Hirth F33BS one-cylinder, 

two-stroke, 20.6 kW/28hp 

Propeller NKS 2-Blatl wood, 

diameter 1.34m 

Fuel capacity t 4 litres (2-stroke 1:50 

or 1:80 with Blue Max) 

Fuel consumption 9 I/h in climb 

Basic price (excl. instruments, BRS and VAT): 46.849.14 

Data: AMS Flight, Slovenia 

http://www.ams-llight.si/ 

with the engine running idle (3,OOOrpm) it 
was 85km/h (46kt). I reached 1,000m 
(3,281 ft) after seven minutes, giving me an 
average full throttle climb rate of 2.4m/s 
(4 .6kt), with the engine temperatures 
remaining well in the green. Cruising in 
level flight with reduced throttle, the engine 
reaches its rpm limit at 125km/h - but fast 
cruising is not what retractable-engined 
motorgliders are designed for... 

After allowing the engine to cool a little, 
I switch off. At BOkm/h (43kt), the prop soon 
stops rotating and the stop can be activated. 
Now, flying a bit faster rotates the prop into 
its vertical lock, and after 17 seconds of 
pressing the switch the drive unit disappears. 
During retraction, the c of g moves back
wards, and the previously trimmed speed 
decreases by 10km/h (5kt). It took me 
20 seconds to extend the engine again. 

The Gobler-Hirth F-338 engine 

The Bee 15MB's stall is gentle: about 
4km/h (2kt) above the stall speed, buffeting 
starts, and the indicated minimum speed 
with the flaps set to 5 was 58km/h or 31 kt 
(4: 60; 3: 62; 1: 70km/h or c. 38kt). Pull,ing 
the stick further back increases the buffeting, 
until it gently starts dropping a wing and 
immediate recovers after easing the stick 
forwards. Airbrakes open, stall speeds are 
about Bkm/h (4kt) higher, and with the 
engine operating at full power they are 
about 4km/h (2kt) higher. 

Soaring is simply fun. The long flaperons 
give it an excellent 45° roll rate of 3.6 
seconds at 95km/h (51 kt) with the flaps set 
to 4, and 4.1 seconds in thermal flap (5) at 
90km/h (48.5kt), making centring really 
easy. The control harmony appeared best at 
100km/h (54kt), below, a bit more rudder 
than aileron is required. This lightweight 
glider with its relatively low wing loading 
is a perfect climber, circling slowly in the 
centre of a thermal. It competes well with 
heavier Club (Sports) Class gliders below 
140km/h (75kt). At faster speeds, aileron 
and elevator forces increase noticeably. 

The 'flap-speed-connection' is less than 
ideal: trimmed to 75km/h (40.5kt) with the 
flaps on 5, it accelerated to 115km/h after 
setting the flaps to 1. Max speed I could trim 
for was 155km/h (84kt), not very high, but 
this appears to be good protection against 
mishandling at higher speeds - here in 
Germany, its stressed and tested maximum 
speed of 245km/h (132kt) is reduced to 
220km/h (11Bkt), the certified max operation 
speed of the Junkers Magnum rescue system . 

Opening the single-bladed Schempp-Hirth 
airbrakes led to a nose-down pitch, which 
increase the previously trimmed speed by 
15kmlh (8kt) - fine to avoid trim setting 
changes during the approach. At a sensible 
approach speed of 85kmlh (46kt), airbrakes 
are efficient. As the low, flapped wing 
produces an air cushion underneath close to 
the ground, it is wise not to fly too fast then, 
otherwise the Bee 15MB will float longer 
than you expect before touching down softly 
in a perfect two-point attitude with the 
ailerons working untill standstill. As the 
centre of gravity is further aft with the 
retracted engine, there is also no significant 
risk of grounding the nose when applying 
the cable-operated drum wheel brake. 

Flying the Bee showed me why these light 
self-launchers, certified as microlights, are 
becoming more and more popular, Their 
performance is acceptable (in European 
weather conditions they can easily compete 
with most club gliders), they are very easy to 
handle and rig and allow their owners really 
independent operation, while their price 
is about in the range of a new Club Class 
glider (or about half that of an 1B-metre 
self-launcher) . Although it is a lightweight 
glider, it is built with excellent craftsmanship 
by AMS, a renowned glider manufacturer, 
and equipped with a professional engine 
installation by Walter Binder. 

Text and photos: lochen Ewald 
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,LXavionics Ltd 
See www.lxavionics.co.uk for 
Summer Special Offers 
{eg AlR 500 £699.95 incl VAl 

LX 7007 Pro IGC 
All you need for top gliding performance 
NEW processor technology; much faster 
computing and display update 
Three separate com ports; no data collision 
any more 
User configurable com. Port 
Integral GPS; IGC approved integral flight recorder 
NMEA output and power for PDA 
Numerous options; remote control, two seater, secondary vario indicators, GSM 
modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability 
All plug and play One 57mm and one 80 mm panel hole 
LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 excl VAT; LX 7007 Pro IGC 
£2,896.37 incl VAT with FLARM 
LX 7000 Pro IGC £1,999.00 excl VAT; £2,797.00 excl VAT; 
£2,348.82 incl VAT (New lower price for 2006) £3,286.47 incl VAT 

UPGRADE LX 7000 Pro IGC to LX 7007 Pro IOC 

£395.00 excl VAT £464.12 incl VAT 


LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a POA in a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAl 302) 
£1,020.00 excl VAT; 
£1,198.50 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability in a single 57mm panet hole! 
Full competition capability when connected to a PDA 
Operating Fly with CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 excl VAT; £998.75 incl VAT 

AL 2000 Microphones 
charger Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 

£74.02 incl VATCE approved, automatic 
LX Dynamic £39.95 incl VAT 

£49.95 incl VAT LX Electret £44.65 incl VAT 

Towing Ann 
Wing Dollies • Lightweight aluminium 

• Robust • Folds Wide range available 
£215.00 incl VATFrom £249 incl VAT 
Package price available for dolly 
purchased with a towing arm 

UK Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser.de 


_.Ixavionics.co.uk or www.filser.de for more information 

Emergency Locator
TranspondersTransceivers Transmitter
PRICE REDUCEDATR 500 
TRT800 with ELT 2 £628.94 excl VAT; 
extended squltter Portable with mounting bracket £739.00 Incl VAT 
£1,403.41 excl VAT; Install on parcel shelf ATR 600 
£1,649.00 incl VAT Remote control option £849.00 excl VAT; 

121.5 and 243 MHZ £997.57 Incl VAT 
NEW ELT 2 from: 
ATR 833 £1,072.00 excl VAT; £1,259.60 Incl VAT £152.75 incl VAT 

Colibri - New model, same price £594.99 incl VAT Winter Instruments 
• New with USB port Stores 100 tasks, 600 TPs, approx Airspeeds, Altimeters , 

New, improved keyboard 4000 airports Compasses, Variometers 
Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight: 230g NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, in stock 
Ftight Recorder plus basic navigation Navigator and Win Pilot 

. 
.. 

LX 7000 Basic with GPS A lower cost 
option 
Most but not all the features of the LX 7000 but without 
an integral IGC approved flight recorder. One 57mm 
and one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
£1,531.00 excl VAT; £1,798.92 incl VAT 
LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge L-Nav 
Plugs into existing L-Nav wiring 
Uses existing L-Nav vario (new meters available) 
Huge increase in capability compared to L-Nav 
600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAl mechanical 
meter) 
£1,187.24 excl VAT; £1,395.00 incl VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR AUG 06 
LX-Nav reduced to £1,148.00 plus VAT, £1,348.90 incl VAT, 
subject to stock remaining 

LX 160Si version 3.04...... The system for novice through to pundit 

- Highly configurable variolspeed to fly system 
.. a _ .. .. 

External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 

Ptug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 

Two 57 mm panel holes 


' .... ~ . 

£748.09 excl VAT; £879.00 incl VAT 
Stand Alone Flarm 
£492.32 incl. VAT LX 16 Club 

Audio varia and more 
Audio Varia with aver
ager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

GPS Mouse 
Power and GPS 
to iPAQ 

£131.60 Incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range available 

From £49.95 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.l.lk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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At home 

or abroad 

OUR thanks as always go to our contributors. Listed 

clockwise from far right are captions for the big photos: 

Far right: How's this for a shot ofAlpine ridge running? 

Taken by Steve Ell using a Nikon Coolpix5000 with a 

telephoto lens, it's of Jon Gatfield and Pete Wells flying 

theirASW 27s on the north wall of a ridge near Serres 

- the Montagne de Chabre - on May 29 this year 

Bottom nght: Mark Rushton took Frank Roles' LS3 at 

Hus Bas after a late afternoon shower went through 

Below: Nick Smith of Bannerdown showcases another 

spectacular effect that spring showers can produce 

Left: the 4th Club Class World Championships finishes 

on July 28 in the French Alps at Vinon. Richard Hood 

and Jay and Luke Rebbeck, all previous international 

medallists, represent the UK. Jay took this near Vinon 

while practising with Luke earlier this year (for news and 

results of the competition, seewww.glidingleam.co.uk) 

Top left: the Alps again, with another great shot from the 

Wells/GattieldlEII team. This, by Pete Wells, is of wave 

over the Suse valley, en route back from Val 0 'Isere 

If you would like to see your (previously unpublished) 

photographs here, we'd love to take a look at them. 

Please send them to edilor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Above: Alistair Gillson has trained his non-gliding friends 

well. One of them, Alicia Eason, took this on a trip to 

Patagonia. "She thought the lenticulars were impressive 

enough to warrant special attention . .. says Alistair. "I'm 

planning an immediate wave expedition to Patagonia''" 

Below: Steve Lynn, a syndicate partner in the 28-metre 

span EB28 that was so beautifully photographed by 

Tony Hutchings (see p38), retums the compliment with 

this picture of early morning dew coating the wings of 

Tony's glider -ASW27 432 - at saal, Germany, in June 

August - September 2006 



EARLY INSTRUCTION 


Roger Emms offers a tip from 
the world of public speaking 
for brand-new pilots - and their 
instructors - to achieve better 
results on those first flights ... 

'Get your shoulders down!' 

HAVING progressed into the heady 

world of instructing in 1989 - we 
instructors know everything, don't 

we? - I started learning allover aga in; it's 
a bit l ike learn ing to pass your driving test, 
then learning to drive. You begin to real ise 
that not only does the "student" believe 
everything you say (well, almost everything), 
but you're actually responsible for their lives 
as well as your own! 

So, after spending a fair bit of time "doing 
it", I began to realise most people's feelings 
and reactions are similar to those I had in 
the early days. "Wou ld you like me to show 
you how some of the controls work?" gets 
an "Okay, maybe" or " no, thank you, I'd 
rather let you fly". How do we get over this 
initial hurdle safely? 

We can either show ou r superb prowess 
by letting them see what bril liant fliers we 
are, or we can adopt the attitude of: "You're 
going to want to do this agai n, and again, 
and again, safely and confidently." 

Eighty per cent of the ab initios seem to 
fall into the category of "Okay, maybe," 
or "Yes please" and in the early days I did 
my best to do the official thing (starting, 
of course w ith Lookout) and guide them 
through the Effects of Controls. Most of 
them, however, seemed to be extremely 
cautious, even though they must have 
known I was right behind them, literally. 

Was it me or was it the glider that made 
them so cautious? I gradually came to the 
conclusion it was me, because I wasn't 
answering their unasked questions, such as 
"What happens if I do something wrong?" or 
"Why can't I keep the glider flying straight 
when I'm doing everything you tell me?" 

As I came to realise that the feelings I had 
when I first stepped into a glider are the 
same as most people have when they take 
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that first step, I've learned to be proactive 
and try to add ress those unvoiced concerns. 
It seems to work. 

Firstly, when I mention trying the controls, 
I get a much more positive reaction when 
I remind the student that I've got a duplicate 
set in the back, that my hands and feet w ill 
be VERY close to them, and that "you can 
rest assured that I won't let you even attempt 
anything which might hurt ME. I have a very 
strong survival instinct!" 

So off we go on our first launch, and we 
pull off at the top. A very brief commentary 
about the scenery, then down to business, 
starting with Lookout, followed by "Let's 
have a look at how a couple of the controls 
work," followed by a reminder about my 
infallible surviva l instinct. 

'This relaxation doesn't come 
easily: it's adrenalin-sharp focus 

coupled with relaxed muscles' 

We do the El evator thing reasonab ly well, 
followed by the Ailerons, but why don't they 
go as well as we both want? Firstly, I've 
learned that the student still sometimes 
doesn't believe that she/he has control, 
despite the fact that we came to an under
standing about the correct terminology 
before we took off. How can I get the 
message across beyond all doubt? 
Th e answer, I've discovered, is to perform a 
slow handclap as soon as I've said: "you 
have contro l" and to keep reminding the 
student that they can hear my hands. 
NB: this is not an action to perform when 
teaching take-off and landing! 

Having got the message across that "you 
really are doing the flying" how on earth 
can we stop the glider swinging from side 
to side when you're try ing to fly straight and 

leve l? The cause, as far as I'm concerned, 
is tension, brought about by the trepidation 
or fear created by the new environment. 
Any instructor, just touching the stick, can 
feel the iron grip with which it's being held: 
so how can we change that situation ? Relax. 

Easier said than done, but as I've graduall y 
become accustomed to reading the head, 
neck and shoulders of each student from 
behind, I've learned to use a technique 
shown to me years ago by a teacher in 
the art of public speaking. One of the big 
problem areas in public speaking is: "what 
do I do with my hands when I'm giving my 
speech?" The answer is: re lax your shoulders 
and your whole torso starts to relax . Your 
hands w ill relax, and cease to be a burden; 
they'll just hang around inconspicuously 
until you need 'em to make a point. 

In the same way, when the glider starts 
weaving around, I tell the student: "Ge your 
shoulders down." The shou lders come down, 
the grip on the stick becomes lighter, and as 
if by magic the glider flies straight and level. 

I also remind students to relax their knees 
and ankles when they're having problems 
co-ord inating the contro ls in the turn, with 
equally effective results. 

This rel axation doesn 't come eas il y; 
it's "adrenal in-sharp focus" coupled w ith 
relaxed muscles, and this needs to be 
practised on every flight. It works in athletics 
(j ust watch a runner warming up) and it 
certainly helps new pilots in the same way. 

The days of "No, that's not right; reselect 
the original attitude and try again" are gone 
as far as I'm concerned. 

The days of "Okay, that's our starting point, 
now how can we make it even easier to 
achieve a rea ll y satisfying result?" are here. 

Photos courtesy of Mick Davis and Pau l Holdnall ~ 
Sailplane & Gliding 



EXPEDITION TO CARLISLE 


The best gliding in England? 

Neil Moffat describes how an 
expedition to Carlisle airport 
enabled him to soar the Lake 
District (right) from the east 
- and is planning future trips 
for when the Helm Wind blows 

FLYING is my job, my hobby, my 
abiding passion and second only 
to my family both in the importance 

I attach to it and the enjoyment I derive 
from it. It's a bug, an addiction for which 
there is no cure and no rel ief, save for even 
more time spent airborne. 

I've therefore been lucky indeed to spend 
at least part of the day airborne in some craft 
or other, on more occas ions than not, over 
the last 40 years; I have tried most forms of 
flight in that time. 

One of the most interesting that I have 
experienced, though, is gliding, and Within 
this category the most challenging for me, 
without any doubt whatsoever, is low-level 
flight in mountainous areas - in particular 
in the English Lake District. 

The flying here is, to my mind, without 
equal for the challenges and difficulties, 
the rewards and the sheer exhilaration of 
being able to soar in such a beautiful part 
of our country, and so I was delighted to be 
able to take part in a week of flying last 
April from Carlisle Airport in North Cumbria. 

Given my long personal involvement with 
gliding in this area (see below), perhaps 
you will understand how keen I was that 
our week at Carlisle should be a success. 
The expedition was originally the idea of 
Bruce Cooper, who had wanted to explore 

Expedition members were: John Allan, Richard Arkle, Bruce Cooper, Thomas Edwards, Phil & Diana King, Paul 

Kite, Neil Moffat, Eddie Stephenson, Richard & Anne Walker, Peter Whitehead, Rod Witter, and Don Welsh 

the Helm Wind, the only named wind in the 
British Isles. 

"Helm" means "helmet", and the Helm 
wind is a fierce easterly wind that can last 
for days. It affects the area to the west of the 
Pennines all the way from Brough to 
Brampton, near Carlisle. It is caused by 
air from the east being forced up the easterly 
slopes of the Pennines, in the vicinity of 
Cross Fell, the highest point on the Pennines. 
The easterly flow descends on the west side 
of the hills, meets warmer air from the west 
and rises. Another property of the Helm is 
frequently a temperature inversion at about 
6,000ft, and so the rising, moist warm air is 
trapped beneath it and condenses to form 
clouds. These clouds sit above the Pennine 
range and take the shape of the Helm Bar, 

which looks rather like a low-level, rolling 
lenticular. 

Bruce had found a group of like-minded 
glider pilots, but had been unable to locate 
a suitable base for the expedition. However, 
since I live in the area and am friendly with 
some of the ATC controllers at Carlisle 
Airport I was able to negotiate to have our 
expedition base at the airport. 

As with all such things the organisation 
did take some effort but on April 22, eight 
gliders with ten pilots were ready to explore, 
and explore we did, as the photographs 
overleaf illustrate. Another motorglider and 
owner joined us later in the week together 
with another in his Grob motorglider. 

It became obvious on the first day that the 
Helm was not going to blow - the forecast 

A local history of pews, policemen and drystone walls 

A SHORT HISTORY of gliding as I remember It 
In the area Is perhaps appropriate. to set the 
scene, in part because I began my gliding and, 
Indeed, my formal flying training at Kirkbride 
airfield in the late 1960s. This airfield lies a few 
miles to the wast of the clly of Carlisle and 
this site was, and remains, good for training 
In circuit flying, but the sea breeze from the 
nearby Solway Firth normally kills any thermal 
activity by about 10am until around 3pm, 
so gliding from here Is limited In scope. 

I spent many happy years gliding from 
Kirkbride, despite the limited soaring, but 
I was always looking for better flying and that 
was difficult to achieve because my budget was 
very limited In those days. Other members of 
the Solway Gliding Club, as II was then known, 
felt the same way as me, and so we set about 
looking for a better site from which to operate 
our K-7, K-13 and Skylark gliders. 

We began by flying from a minor road at the 
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north end of the Pennines and this did meet with 
some success until the local pOliceman, rather 
inevitably, suggested we should really find some
where more fitting for our airborne endeavours. 
He was very kind, In the way that policeman were 
in those days, and he did allow us to complete 
an extra day's flying when we gave him a flight In 
the back seat of the K-7. 

Jack Ramsden, one of the SGC members, 
bought a house and chapel on Whlnney Fell and 
arranged permiSSion to fly from the adjoining land 
on top of the fell. This land consisted of two small 
fields bordered and cut in half by drystone walls. 
We spent some weekends demolishing the 
dividing wall and building a winch from an old 
double-decker bus, which had been our club
house at Kirkbride, and we were then ready to fly. 

The ground was very boggy and so we used 
two pew seats from the chapel for our take-Off 
runway, landing as close to them as possible to 
minimise the lifting required to move the glider In 

the bog. Our flights ware quite successful, but 
the sheer effort required was too much, and 
operations ceased when Douglas Charterls, our 
principal driving force, was killed after spinning 
In during his flhal tum to land after losing his 
rudder pedals. 

The accident rather shocked us and wa did 
not feel much like flying for a while, but after a 
break we decided to continue and found another 
field near Penrlth, at Plumpton. This was quite 
large and seemed reasonable, but we soon 
discovered that the Pennines were Just a little 
too far away from the site for the performance 
of our gliders, and after a further few accidents 
and Incidents, we gave up. 

There was an attempt to restart a gliding club 
from Carlisle Airport about 30 years ago, but by 
this time I had removed myself to the south of 
England to work and waa not abla to offer any 
encouragement. Only a very few flights were 
made and the Idea sadly did not catch on. 
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EXPEDITIO 

Above, centre: Wast Water, on the left of the picture, 

and Burnmoor Tarn. Although close to Neil's home club 

at Walney Island in the west of Cumbria, these seemed 

very remote as his far turning point on this flight from 

Carlisle Airport, to the north of the English Lake District 

Above. Hel/vel/yn just below Grisedale Tarn. The lift 

was so strong that Neil soared it airbrakes open at 

1.800ft, simply enjoying the views of Lake Thirlmere 

Below: Watendlath Tarn, on the way to the Honister 

Pass, where he subsequently found "prodigious " sink 

Bol/om: the Honister Pass. He pressed on because he 

knew there were plenty of landable fields in the area 
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for the whole week was for westerlies - but 
being a stalwart and hardy lot we decided 
to persevere in any case in the sunshine. 

In fact, the weather for almost the en tire 
week was quite magnificent in the variety 
of conditions presented, and each pilot was 
able to fly until they could fl y no more each 
day, Wave flights to '16,000it, thermal flights, 
low-lev I ridge fl ights and long cross-country 
flights were completed with on ly a few 
landout . The conditions sometimes changed 
by the minute, presenting exc iting new 
challenges and opportunities and keepi ng 
the interest level high. 

I was so engrossed in the flying that I did 
not manage to take any photographs whilst 
on the ground at Carlisle, but I did make 
good usc of my camera in flight and these 
two pages show a few of the photos I took 
on my third day of fl ying from Carli sle, 

I planned to fl y through the Lake District, 
by whatever route best presented itself, to 
photograph Wast Water and Burnmoor Tarn, 
which lies just to the south of it. The weather 
promised to be kind - it was a warm day 
with a westerly flow of about 15kt at 2,000ft 
and sufficient sunshine to help the ridge lift 
on the westerly facing slopes. 

The Pawnee pulled me up rapidly and 
I released at 2,500ft, within easy reach of the 
hills above Castle Carrock. I whizzed down 
towards Cross Fell at around 120kt, not 
worrying about any height loss since I knew 
the fell was working well and I could easily 
climb when I was further south and abeam 
Lake Ullswater, where I planned to make my 
entry to the Lakes proper. Cross Fell was 
working admirilbly, throwing oif a primary 
wave that other "expeditioners" used to 
climb ever higher, but that was not for me 
today, Low level was my mission so I headed 
west once I reached 3,000ft, and crossed 
the Eden Valley, utilising a weak half-knot 
thermal , which gave me a climb of about 
800ft in mid valley. 

I arriv d on the north-western face of 
Barl'on Fell, which lies to the cast oi Lake 

Ullswater, at about I ,500ft and climbed up 
in 2kt ridge lift as I progressed south, arriving 
by Glenridding at lunchtime. The flying wind 
was quite variable, but gener.-dly westerly at 
about 15kt and I found I was able to gently 
waft around between 2,500 and 3,000ft 
abuve Angle Tarn, eating my lunch and 
admiring the unrivalled views north towards 
Lake Uliswater. 

After lunch I went to look at Hayswater 
before passing back west to Brothers Water 
then continuing south over Kirkstone Pass. 
Things started to get rather difficult at this 
point, since the wind I was totally rel ying 
upon to stay aloft died away, and the lift I 
expected to find on the west face of Caudale 
Moor and Pike How was non-ex istent. 
I think the lack of wind was caused by the 
wave effect of the mountains upwind of me, 
but since I was still at about 2,000ft and 
cou ld clearly see the north end of Lake 
Windermere in the distance, I decided to 
continue and land near Grasmere if I had to, 

I passed by the old mines under Snarker 
Pike at around 1 ,700ft and turned westwards 
to see if there was any wind, and therefore 
lift, un the west-facing slopes towards 
Grasmere. To the north of Rydal Water the 
wind made a welcume return and I was ab le 
to climb the west faces of RycJal Fell and 
Great Rigg in very strong lift and continue 
to Grisedale Tarn on my way north to soar 
Helvellyn. 

The lift on Helvellyn was also very strong 
so, just tor fun, I opened my airbrakes a little 
and flew along at about 1 ,800ft, enjoying 
Lhe view of LJkc Thirlmere. At the north end 
of the lake, I stowed my brakes and climbed 
to 3,500ft above Thirlspot before setting 
course for Lake Buttermere, passing over 
WJtendlath and through Honister Pass. 

The sink and turbulence in Honister Pass 
were prodigious, but there are some good 
landing fields in Buttermere and I continued, 
finding some lift and smooth air just above 
Buttermere village on the western end of 
Buttermere Fell that elevated me once again 
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to nea rl y 2,000ft. I had a smooth ride north 
to Grasmoor above Crummock Water, where 
I reversed my direction and headed south to 
pass over the hills into Ennerdale and then 
east towards Great Gable. 

My rid e beca me rough again at the head 
of Ennerdale Vall ey as I passed in the lee oi 
Pill ar, but I sw iftl y passed over Wasdale 
Head and its brewery on my way to the 
western slopes of Sca fell, from where I could 
see my goal of Burnmoor Tarn. This tarn is 
only about 20 miles from my home base 
of the Lakes GC on Walney Island, but it 
seemed very remote today because I still had 
to make my return to Carlisle. 

I turned over Wast Water and soared the 
screes, agai n with my brakes cracked open, 
before retrac ing my route past Great Gable 
and Pill ar into EnnerclJle. By this time, I was 
fee ling rather hungry aga in, so I took a cl imb 
over Ennerdale in weak wave to ,500ft 
before setting off directl y to Carl isle on an 
optimistic final glide. I was not sure I would 
make it to the airport, but in the event just 
managed to reach it w ith about 300ft to 
spare, hav ing arranged prior entry clearance 
at low level and no delay irom ATC. 

During the fli ght, although I was never 
iurther th an 40 mil es from Carlisle, I truly 
found it mos t exhil arating, difficult and 
challenging as only such low-level transits 
can be and I am looking forward to th e nex t 
opportunity of making a similar journey. 

Although fl ying within the Lake District 
proper can be challenging, the rewards and 
sense of achievement are outstanding, and 
the il ying itself is perfectl y safe so long as a 
sensible approach is taken and advice 
sought before taking the plunge into the 
vall eys. There are landing fi elds available, 
although they often have sheep in them, and 
the local farmers are very fri endly so long as 
the usual courtesy expected oi any uninvited 
guest is observed. 

The success of our time at Carlisle Airport 
depended to a large part upon the willing
ness of the airport authoriti es to assist in 
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any way poss ible. Their administration 
requirements could have been quite 
onerous, but in the event were delightfully 
simple and easy to comply with . Their only 
rigid requirement was for fl.5million airside 
cover for vehicles and for each pilot to have 
a radio licence if he wi shed to return and 
land at the airport. 

For our part, we attended to all of the 
operating minutiae necessary for a safe 
operation, and complied w ith any requests 
from ATC - one glider ho lding cl ear to allow 
jet traffi c to depart. Thi s rea ll y did impress 
the controllers, who had not understood just 
what can be possible in a modern machine. 
Towards the end of th e week we were 
allowed competition fini shes and power and 
gliding operations fitted together perfectl y. 

There was a large Roya l Air Force exercise 
over much of the North of England and 
South of Scotland during our time at 
Carlisle, but perhaps since we had made the 
correct notification by NOTAM most of the 
fas t jets kept well clear of the Eden Valley 
and the Lakes, those that did appear having 
informed Carli sle ATC of their presence in 
good time. We were treated to a number of 
fast, low and very noisy flypasts but they 
were all uncler ATC control and none caused 
us the 51 ightest difficulty. 

Sociall y, we had a great time as well w ith 
many goocl pubs and restauran ts in the area. 
'Ale were made very welcome, and there 
was no problem finding accommodati on 
loca lly .at very reasonable prices . 

I was particularl y pleased at the end of our 
fl ying expedition to hear the other more 
experienced pilots concurring that Cumbria 
offers what must be the best gliding area in 
England. As a result, and by the time you 
read thi s arti cle, I expect to have arran ged 
more flyin g from Carlisle Airport, and it 
is my since re wish that it will become a 
regul ar launch point. 

Interested in v isiting us? 

Photos by Neil , who d~ imed his JOOkm that week 

Above: Clearly, there 's a lot for glider pilots to consider 

exploring in the area. For example, not many people, 

says Mallerstang reSident John Hamilton, realise that 

this north·south valley has its own version of the Helm 

Wind, further up the Eden Valley than its better·known 

"big brother". It comes (without much warning, apart 

from the formation of a helm bar over Mallerstang Edge) 

in similar conditions to the main Helm Wind - and blows 

from approximately the north-north-east 

(Phoro: www.mallerstang.com) 

Below: Crummock Water on the return leg to Carlisle 

Bottom: There are landable fields in the valleys, like this 

one above Ennerdale, though they may contain sheep 
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Tea,m's Rocket
assisted results 
ROCKET Software™ is a leading software 
company ,providing product development to 

major software and hardware vendors, including 

IBM and Microsoft. Rocket has a worldwide 
Fortune 500 customer base, many of whom use 

the UK-<leveloped software, ASrRAC AS, a world 

class data analysis solution for mainframe 
computers. 

Through its UK subsidiary, Rocket Software 
has developed close connections with the glid

ing world. Rocket Software's employees are 

heavily involved with gliding clubs in the 
Midlands, which led to the Company sponsoring 

the 2005 Junior World Gliding Championships, 

Rocket Software is delighted to have 
sponsored the British Team for the 2006 World 

Gliding Championships, Competitive gliding 
demandS concentration, excellent decision mak

ing and exceptional skill along with a dynamic 

and adventurous nature - all qualities that 
Rocket Software and its employees place great 

importance upon. 
Everyone at Rocket Software would like to 

take this opportunity to congratulate the British 
team on its outstanding success, , 

In particular our congratulations 
go to the two new World 

Champions, Phil Jones and Leigh 
Wells, and to Bronze medallists 

Jez Hood and Peter Harvey. 

From the 
18-metre 
podium 
It doesn't get any better than 
taking on the world's best with 
your brother by your side. New 
World Champion Phil Jones 
reports on the 18-Metre contest 

B
ACK in November I surveyed the entry list for 

- Eskilstuna. It quickly became apparent that 

~ if Steve and I were to improve on the Silver 

and Bronze we brought back from the previous worlds 
at Leszno then we would need to be on top form . 

Heading the opposition was the Austrian World and 

European champion , Wolfgang Janowitsch, who had 
raised the bar in our class with stunningly consistent 

flying over the last three years . Undoubtedly, the 

"Wolfman" would be as hungry as ever in 2006. 
With this in mind and with the competition so early 

in the season , I decided to spend more than half of 
April at Brian Spreckley's Ontur in Spain . I coached for 

a week in the BGA's new Duo Discus X and spent the 
rest of the time in my new Ventus 2cxT. This included 

some training with the three Standard Class boys also 
preparing for Sweden. The weather was great and 

I came away feeling sharp, refreshed and raring to go. 

Arriving in Eskilstuna, I felt at home straightaway. 
The organisation was very professional and the 

atmosphere in the British Team was excellent. Harry 

Middleton (team manager for the event), pilots and 
crews and the "WAGS" had all been together at 

previous internationals and knew exactly what was 
required. I felt particularly fortunate to have the perfect 

crew in Max Kirschner. Both he and my girlfriend Petra 

were fabulous company. It was hilarious to return from 
an enjoyable day 's gliding to find the two of them with 

their nerves shredded, particularly if they had been 

watching events unfold on the VPOS tracking system. 

Steve and I elected to leave turbos in the gliders 

because of the inhospitable terrain and there was 
some good news from the manufacturers, Schempp

Hirth as our max all up weight was increased to 

600kg. We were delighted to find the gliders slill 
handled and performed beautifully at the new weight. 

When the team met after briefing on the first day, 

f looked around and was struck by the facl that each 
pilot honestly believed they had a good ch ance of a 

medal and wo uld all be aiming for gold! My team mate 
was Steve Jones. It doesn't get any better than taking 

on the best pilots in the world with your brother by 

your side. Even when his medal chances faded his 

support for me was unwavering as we continued 
employing a pair-flying technique developed over 

three international competitions together. 

So how did we manage to secure the gold medal? 
It is difficult to put my finger on it but, for whatever 

reason, I had a series of results on seven consecutive 
days, from Day 2 to Day 8, during which I dropped an 

average of only 10 points per day compared to the 
winner 's score which included a run of day placings of 

1st, 2nd, 2nd, 3rd, 2nd, and 1 st . I have no idea where 

it came from and I will probably never produce such 
a purple patch of form again . Having said that, we 

worked hard for it , relentlessly driving through and 

forging ahead of any gaggles. We always raced 
positively but equally importantly, we seemed to spot 

early enough when a more conservative approach 

was required to avert a disaster. 
Day 3 was perhaps the most pivotal. We all sat in 

shear wave for two hours and then I started at the 

back of the field . only to have one of those flights 
where everything clicks into place. I finished before 

any of the other contenders. winning the day at 
135km/h, which was a tremendous boost and 

This page, clockwise from top left: Phil and Steve Jones; 

the 18-Metre podium, from left: Wolfgang Janowitsch, 

Phil and Luciano Avanzini. Above and left: team training 

in Spain left Phil sharp, refreshed and raring to go 
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set me up for the following days. During these I 

enjoyed duelling with the outstanding "Flying 

Dutchman" - Ronald Termaat - and after Day 8 

he was in second place, 134 points behind with 

Wolfgang over 300 points behind in third. On Day 9 

we all' started too late but I' 'had a good beginning to 

the flight, blasting ahead of my starting gaggle - which 

included all the top pilots except Ronald. Conditions 

then turned horribly blue and a huge patch of cirrus 

blotted out the task area. All alone, I had to tread 

water until Steve and the rest of the gaggle caught up 

so that I had some company for the painful negotiation 

of this dark area. After landing I received the rather 

sobering news that Ronald had returned ages ago 

- probably beating me by more than 50 minutes 

which meant I would lose my lead. An hour later, 

though , Steve came up with a slight smile on his face. 

"Guess what? He motored home, he used his engine, 

he didn 't get through the cirrus l" 

Goodness me, I had come 29th for the day but had 

increased my margin over second (now Wolfgang) to 

200 points with only one day remaining . What a relief l 

On the last day we flew carefully and when we met 

Wolfgang in the last thermal of the contest we knew 

that we had beaten him on the day and maintained the 

200-point buffer. A rather pleasant final glide followed, 

crossing the finish line with Steve on my left wing and 

Wolfgang on my right wing ... the three 18-metre world 

champions in formation . 

At the party that evening, one of the Swedish pilots 

asked me if I had a gliding hero, someone I always 

tried to emulate. I had never even thought about it 

before but knew the answer straightaway. He is one 

of the most naturally gifted competition pilots. A man 

for whom winning is almost preferable to breathing. 

He always flies with great passion and flair. 

His name is Rafph Jones. 
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Gold stars 

Open Class Bronze medallist 
and diarist extraordinaire 
Pete Harvey's personal view 
- 'witty and current, never dull 
or factual' - of the team's 

success at the Swedish Worlds 

WELL, I'm sitting in th e departure 
terminal at Stockholm's other airport 
with three hours to chill. After th e 

manic activity of the last three weeks, this is 
an oasis of calm. A moment, then, to refl ect 
on the 29th World Gliding Championships, 
put pen to paper for the "inside story" - as 
Patrick Naegeli once kindly described my 
writing - 'witty, cu rrent, occasionally risque, 
never dull or factual.' 

Well, not a bad performance. In this w ired 
world you already know the results. Ha. Did 
you know we nailed two gold, two bronze 
and the elusive World Team trophy? 

It was a genuine team effort. In fact, until 
the last but one day, we were in with a 
rea listic shout for seven medals, but no-one 
would have believed that. The team - Leigh 

Clockwise from top left.' I. British medallists, from left, 

Pete Harvey, Open, Bronze; Phil Jones, 18-Metre, Gold; 

Leigh Wells, Standard, Gold; Jez Hood, Standard, 

Bronze (Max Kirschner). 2. Leigh Wells (Martyn Wells) ; 

3. Pete Harvey (Tony Segal). 4: Open podium (from left) 

Giorgio Ballarati (Silver), Michael Sommer (Gold), and 

Pete (Tony Segal). 5. Standard Class podium with (from 

left) Olivier Darroze (Silver), Leigh, Jez (Max Kirschner). 

"In Standard Class," said John Good in the US Team 

Report of June 16th, "the story has been the superbly 

consistent flying of Jez Hood and Leigh Wells. They are 

two recent products of the British training "system" which 

has become the envy of the competition gliding world. 

Leigh lost some of his lead today, but with Jez lurking a 

close third and with former champion Andy Davis flying 

well, this team of three is likely to find a way to win. .. " 

Wells, Jez Hood and Andy Davis in Sta ndard 
Class, Jones Steve and Phil in the l8-metres, 
plus Russ Cheetham and myse lf in Open, 
with Harry and Marge Middleton as team 
manager - have all done this before. We're 
experienced campaigners. Our gliders were 
sorted, the crews a terrific bunch, our 
accommodation rel axed, the Swedish 
organisation reasonably placed to deliver an 
excellent competition. All the ingredients 
were in place for an epic contest. 

Arriving unusually ea rl y in the year, May, 
to the late-changed venue, Eskilstuna (some 
70km west of Stockholm), we found the 
weather miserably cold and wet, spring 
barely in evidence. We flew the couple of 
practi ce days with ski suits and overcoats on. 
There was little rain - it was already ice. ",.. 
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~ But gradually, the bitterly cold, unstab le, 
northerly winds eased and high pressure 
built. By the end of the comp, it was an 
official Swedish heat-wave, complete with 
shorts and suntan oil. Thus we silmpled 
pretty much everything from unstable squalls 
to hot, long, sweaty tasks in the blue. 

This year, Russell had sourced a couple 
of luxury houses for us. Side by side in a 
secluded country location; it meant that 
all the pilots Jnd many of the crew were 
together. The houses were beautiful, with 
sauna, swimming pool, jacuzzi, etc. I'm sure 
the peaceful surroundings did much to 
induce a calm happiness within the team. 

The well-developed WGC routine had us 
exploring the local area, testing the finill 
glide and airfield approilch, getting the 
gliders checked, weighed ilnd re-weighed 
by officiill scrutineering, finding the loca l 
shops, facilities ,lIld watering holes . AI Kay 
often wisely asked 'How mim)' comps do 
you finish, wishing you could start again 
with your glider so INell sorted, you in 
practice and the loca l area so well known?' 
Preparation is so importil nt - both physical 
and men ta l. Andy Dilvis was going for the 
physical purest body-is-a-templ approilch. 
No booze, jogging every other night, no 
junk food, regular enemas and certa inl y no 
sex (just guessing about a few of those), Russ 
and I arrived with two huge crates of beer 
and a couple more of wine, preferring the 
liquid relaxation technique. Often witnessed 
was the domestic scene of a sweat ing, 
breathless, jogging Andy staggering into the 
house to witness Russ and myself half
relaxed surrounded by a bevy of bottles. 
Dedication, that's what it's all about. Andy 
celebrated his 50th birthd,lY during the 
comp, ending up testing the sw imming pool 
for his troubles. Freezing baths are also good 
for the constitution, mate. 

Steve ilnd Phil, our 'IS-metre brothers, just 
seemed relaxed whatever they were doing, 
Calm, controlled, good-natured companions 
- ask the Australian who revers~d his glider 
into Phil's trailing edge with one task 
remaining: "No worries, mate, the nose 
needed some repa ir work anyway". So did 
the glider", Actually, illl the teams seemed 
very friendly this year. On day two, Baldrick 
(MBE - he has another life ilS a decent 
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chap), my trusty crew for the second yea r, 
ran up, exasperilted. "The French are being 
pleasant," he gasped. Definitely unnerving. 
Suspicions of deep, Gallic, psychological 
mind games ensued, but no, they were a 
delight throughout. 

The terrain was mostly trees, lakes and the 
occasional group of fields. Near the airfield 
were two large lakes - think English Channel 
- so we often started ilnd finished the tasks 
in stilbl e air - the tri ck being to get enough 
height to jump over the stability to the tree 
line and better conditions. The rea l 'gotcha' 
was coming home, when one had to be on 
final glide some 50km away. If you missed 
the last th ermal, so easy in the blue, you 
carr ied on with the growing rea lisation that 
you'd just left the thermals and would have 
to take anything just to remain airborne. 
Andy, with his go-for-it bravery, fell early 
vicUm to the phenomena, providing vital 
feedback from his land-out paddock to 
the rest of us. (The farmer's wife welcomed 

'I've now done three Worlds 

and two Europeans 

without landing out. 


Good, or bad? Discuss' 


him in knickers ilnd vest, s<Jying "her 
husband works such long hours these days", 
He landed there three times during the 
camp, with wife Pilmi breaki ng all records 
for speed retrieves!) 

Not a problem when you've got a turbo of 
course. In fact, in the Open Class, all but 
two 'gliders' had engines and many of the 
1S-metres, including our chaps, had them. 
Sign of the times? I've now done three 
worlds and two Europeans without actually 
landing in a field. Good, or bad? Discuss. 

The increasingly blue conditions brought 
on mega gaggles. Close and occasionally 
very sporting, Whilst expected, a new 
feilture was the prevalence of world-clilss 
pilots waiting for the Brits to lead off. Steve 
and Phil reported it ilnd it becilme practica ll y 
de facto for the Standard Class. As th e comp 
progressed and the Brits rose up the stand
ings it became frustriltingly normill. Sign of 
dominance? Clever tilctics, or the others 
mentilily beilten? It seemed few pilots would 
tilke the competition to us, so tacti ca l 

consolidation became the order of (our) day. 
Much less 50 in the Open Class, where 
the big glides provided a better payback 
for tactical aggression, 

So, as Sweden developed its heat-wave, 
summer blossomed. Wild lupins co lonised 
the roadsides, the trees grew and the pollen 
tinged the lake shores yellow. Team Brit took 
over and we held our breilth ilS the meda l 
positions increased. Our collective spirit was 
marvellous, with the usual radio banter and 
unstinting support from the ground-based 
crew, We were having fun! There were good 
days, bad days, but our team-mates helped 
us over the challenges , We suft'ered th 
obi igatory " rest day". Must be th most 
patronising anomaly in gliding - w hen the 
world's best are told they need a res t. Grrr. 

Congratulations on the well-deserved 
Gold to both Leigh and Phil. One gold 
would be fantasti c, but two? Jez could so 
easily have won Silver and his Bronze was a 
world-class performance. Self-congratulatory 
patting on the back? Hell , yes, let's en joy the 
moment. We've got th e gongs to prove it! 

WitJl Steve dncl Russell hilVing also won 
FAI gold medals recently, it's cI 'ar we have 
considerable strength in -depth. By the time 
you read this, the Club Class teilm will have 
done their thin> in Vinon - maybe more 
Illedills! With evera l other top pilots 
(Mike Young, Dave Wall, et al) and c solid 
coaching scheme led by Andy Davis, Brian 
Sprecklcy ilnd Martyn Wells, the future for 
British gliding is brighL A buoyant Nationals 
system and the pure ildversity of our British 
weather act as a sieve for talent. Remember 
next time you're sneaking a quick ridge run 
along the South Downs, Stroud, Scottish, 
Welsh, or Pennine ridges in January, many of 
our continental colleagues will keep their 
toys in storage yet ilnother four months. 

Well, my long-overdue flight has arrived 
and it 's time to go. So Illany great memories. 
The heaving squall ripping water, frogs and 
fish off the lake up to cloudbase; the 
opening ceremony and the display ASH 25 
touching a wingtip to the ground whilst 
doing ilbout 70kt; the MILES of trees; Volvo 
after Volvo, all travelling below the speed 
limit. Definitely a different place. 

Bye, bye Sweden. Scoffing meatba lls \ . 
in Ikea will never be the same again. --e 
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Left: the wider British Team at the opening ceremony 

Back row, from left: Baldrick (Paul Mason), Pete Harvey. 

John Popika, Russell Cheetham. Max Kirschner, Phil 

Jones, Andy Lincoln, Harry Middleton, Leigh 's father, 

Martyn Wells. Middle row, from left: Marjorie Middleton, 

Andy Davis, Leigh Wells, Jez Hood, Steve Jones hold

ing daughter Gwennie; Front row, from left: Alex and 

Kim Cheetham, Pami Davis ; Jules Binks, Laura Jones 

(Photo: Petra Poliacikova). Left: Andy and Pami Davis . 

Andy, twice World Champion and British Team Coach, 

observed: "As the Standard Class team we achieved 

our objective of getting one or more members on the 

podium. As always happens when you fly as a team, 

somebody gets a bad break and it takes them out of 

contention. But you continue to work together to get the 

team result - which we did. This time, I didn 't get the 

breaks and it was obvious from team training in Spain 

that Leigh was flying absolutely beautifully and that 

continued in Sweden. It's good, too, to see that Jez 

has put last year behind him to secure Bronze." New 

Standard Class champion Leigh Wells, 26, says: "I 

knew I had a chance because I had been in contention 

in the last two Europeans but this was my first Worlds 

and there are so many good pilots its down to who gets 

the lucky breaks. I knew I was flying well going into it 

and I'd like to thank all the people involved in the team 

training system. In Sweden, it seemed that the end

game of the flight was a key part. I flew quite hard all 

the flight and then became a little bit more cautious at 

the end. I lost five minutes a couple of times but gained 

several hundred points - I was with people who took 

10-15 minutes tonger than me to get back because 

they pushed too hard at tile end. We aJl flew really well 

as a three and our mixture of flying styles suited. 

On the last day It was great lor me to have Andy's 

experienced support. I was nervous and he settled me 

down. It was unfortunate that by then he wasn 't in 

contention but it was a big help for Jez and me because 

he would push out lor us, so we could fly in a retatively 

low-risk style. I've always wanted to fly in the Worlds 

and lor me the Standard Class is the most competitive. 

As a kid I thought "that's the one I want to fly ". Winning 

it seems surreal. To have that trophy and see some of 

the big names on there -I don 't really feel worthy 

enough. But I've a few more years to have another go!" 

Leigh will feature in a future Why I Glide in S&G 

Results summary 
18-Metre Class 
1 Phil Jones UK Ventus 2c. T 21 0 7746 

2 Wollgang Janowilsch Austria Venlus 2c. WO 7544 

3 Luciano Avanzini Italy ASG 29 3AB 7468 

8 Steve Jones UK Ventus 2c. T 250 7198 

Standard Class 
1 Leigh Welts UK LS 8 LS 8244 

2 Olivier Darroze France Discus 2a ET 8t76 

3 Jez Hood UK LS8 352 81 35 

9 Andrew Davis UK Discus 2a 80 7569 

Open Class 
1 Michael Sommer Germany ASW 22 BLE HM 8491 


2 Giorgio Ballarati Italy eta X33 8205 


3 Peter Harvey UK Nimbus 4T Nl 81 28 


11 Russell Cheetham UK ASW 22 BLE C2 7449 


15-Metre Class 
1 Janusz Centka Poland Diana 2 BB 8160 

2 Gyorgy Gulyas Hungary Ventus 2a V8 8147 

3 Borje Eriksson Sweden Ventus 2a 8X 7559 

For the full results listing. visit wwwWGC2006. se 
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Soaring science 

Tony Segal reports on the OSTIV 
Congress - the underpinning 
of the science of soaring 

A
N 1,'vtP RESSIVE opening ceremony for the 

O STIV Congress was held at Malardalpns 

Universi ty, Eskil stun a, Sweden, organised by 

Prot Ul i Ringertl (of Stockholm University, and himse lt 

a glider pilot) . It was attended by the upper crust of 

world gliding but we Brits ra ther let the side down by 

singing A Glider Pilot Bo ld Was He. This was pertormed 

by my wiie Li z, myseli, and by noted wi nglets designer 

Prot Mark Maughmer of Penn State Uni versity, USA. 

He was rewa rded (or his sportsmanship by being made 

an honorary Br it for th e duration of tht, song. 

Proi Lock Boermans irom Del(t University is the 

Presidenl of OSTIV ( the intern ational organi sation tor 

the techni ca l and scienl'itic aspects of soaring il ight). He 

is the wel l-known des i!\ncr oi derofoil secti ons for many 

modern glider w ings, and is the aerodynam ic desi gner 

of complete gliders, such as the Antares. He recoun ll'd 

how as a junior member ot Delft UniverSity his professor 

instructed him to take an early computer and to use it 

to attempt to des ign J glider. A previous group had 

found the problem oi des igning a powered aircraft with 

the simple computer then ava ilable not possible owing 

to Ihe compl ication o( the engine. Lock succeeded is 

d >signi ng the glider in on ly two days. lie dec ided there 

was more energy available irom the sun than trom an 

engi ne and his love' of glirfing was coniirmed. 

rrancois Ragol ot France received an OSTIV J\v<l rd 

ior his excellent report , involving many r eMs of 

resea rch imd publi shed in OSTI\I's journ al Technical 

Soaring, on the History of Gliding from 188 4, and the 

i3est Speed Story, 1938- 1 gSO. An OSTIV awa rd 

was presented to the Swiss in ventors oi the Flarm anli 

co ll ision device (see also pi !)), Andrea Schlapach, Urs 

Rothacher and Urban Maeder. This work was ca rried 

out ent irely on their ow n initiative. More than 3,500 

are already installed in glick'rs in the Alps, and Ihe 

Italian Gl idi ng Federati on l11adt' Flarm mandatory for 

gliders tl ying in the Italian Championships in 2006. 

OSTI\I h,15 I\VO working committees, the Sailplane 

Development Panel (the SDP) conet'rned wilh 

airworthiness standards, and the Training and Safely 

Panel (the TSP).The SDP meeting was attended by ,1 

senior representative oi the European Aviat ion Sa fety 

Agency, Roudewijn Deuss, w ho g.l ve a detail (>d 

description oi the ru le-maki ng process. He irientiiied 

areas in wh ich Ih., work of the SOP in establi shing air

worthiness stilncbrds ca n coordi nate w ith the fL.l e 

•m king activit ies of EASA in drawi ng up CS-22 

(Cf'ft iii cati on Specifica tion im gli ners) . Thi s is very 

encouraging. A change tu OSTI VAS Airworthiness 

Standards was made to ,1110\v the w eight limit oi 850kg 

on motorgl id.,,, to also apply to gliders withou t engines. 

It was poi nted out that the increased energy involved 

could cause prublems in a iield landing. A ehil ng!! to 

OSTI VAS to accommodate lightweight gliders was also 

ilpproved. Roland Stuck, President of the European 

Glid ing Union, gave a forcel'ul r res('ntation on the 

iulure of glid ing. Ronald Rlun1P of Ihe Luitiahrt 

Bunc1esamt gilve a talk on Ihe design dnd cert ificilt ion ot 

jet-powered gli ders, concluding they were not feasib le. 

The meeting of the TSP discussed nil tional accident 

data from each country, including an exc e.ll ent analysis 

of gliding accidents in Ihe UK from Hugh Browning. 

Canadd's new National Sa tety Management System was 

discussed by Idn Oldaker (an ex-Bri ll . A sub-committee 

is w<1rk ing on draft "Standard Operatin g Procedures" 

that should spec ify minimum stan dards and best 

protocols for all types of gliding operati ons. Thi s is 

somewhat controversial, bUI Gerhard Waibel pointed 

out that it we did not reach agreement, oti ic ials wou ld 

do it for us. A proposa l to increase the requi red 

approach angle iroml :7 to 1:5 to enabl e landings in 

the small 5candindvian fi elds was not accepted. 

A tOlal oi 27 p<lpers were presented at the 05TI\I 

Congress . A summary of a chosen iew of these to llows. 

- O livier Liechti (J f Switzerland has set up a c:nnve ' ti on 

model, "Regtherm", licensed to the German Weather 

llureau. Another model "Top Task Competition", shows 

regional forecasts, ca lculates ilight plans ior il ight tasks, 

dnd docLJments simulated ilights. A self-briefing system 

is also C1v(l ilable from the German Weather BurC!'au. 

- C. Lindemann presented a tascinati ng account of Ihe 

condi tions required for the iormation ot cloud streets. 

O ne satpi c showed such cloud streets ex tending trom 

one sick' oi Europe to the other. 

- Mil"n Matekja and Lukas Popelka discussed "The 

Study of Influence oi Active and Passive Methods of 

Contro f of the Boundary Lay 'r". The study considered 

synthetic jets Ihat work by blowing and sucking at high 

ireljue.nc.i es to control the boundary layer, but w ithout 

adding or subtracting <l ny net flow. 

- A paper by Godtried Sachs and Orl~ndo dol Costa 

("Dynamic Soaring in Sh ear W ing Regions Associated 

with let Stre<lms") concluded that whi le aggresSive 

monocuvring is required, dynil mi c soaring in the jet 

stream is poss ible. 

- A study from the Czech Republic by Lukas f'opelka 

and M ilan M atejka analysed a questionnaire concerni ng 

the priorit ies oi p ilots fl ying club-type gliders. Handling 

performance and low-speed perform ance were more 

important than maximum cross-country speed. Thi s 

provides a signifi cant input into aertoi l design for club 

and training gliders. 

- "Damage Detection oi Fa tigue-Loaded CFRP 

Components" by Christoph Kensehc, Rodolfo Aok i and 

I) ieter Oppel, discussed simpli fied load and fatigue tests. 

The va lu' of non-rk's truct ivp testing was emph,ls ised. 

- Hugh Il rownillg fJ rescnted dn important p;]per, "Safe 

W inch Launches", intended to reduce the number of 

fJ t" I and seci(J u, accidents during winch launches. This 

paper explored the role o f stall during rotalion in these 

accidents and iound that it signifi cantly increased w ith 

th t? rate ot rotati on . 

- Lock Boermans reported on " Improvement oi an 

Artifi cial Stall Warning System for Sai lplanes". TIle 

syste m uses st () li c pressure measu reme nts il t two points 

in the side of the fuselage nOse to give an angle-oi

attack indication that is independent of wing load ing 

and y,lw angle. Its va lue has been prov('d in flight tests. 

- A paper by lannes Neumann, "ASK-21 : Spin Trai ning 

wi th Tai l Weights", dea lt with the dfect on longitudinal 

stability oi centre-o i-mass location and demonslral ion to 

students. The glider shoul d behave in the- same manner 

when flow n so lo as \Vhen spinn ing is being 

demonstrated 10 the pupil by the instructor. 
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In'surance? ~et's 
We couldn't find 
the right insurance 
for the sport we 
love so we sourced 
our own. 
Now it's available 
for like-minded 
adventurers 
worldwide. 

• Competitive Glider premiums 

• Whole of world cover 

• Single and Group policies 

• Includes towing, in transit and storage 

• Optional Events and Liability cover 

back to the start. 
Onrisk also do: 

• Life cover and personal accident for pilots 
• Glider Travel insurance 
• 3rd Party liability 

Authorised and Regulated by The Financial 
Services Authority. England. 314502 

ON~IS~.co.uk 
adventure sport insurance without the sting 

Freephone 08000 43 93 42 

Gliders. Microlights. Hovercraft. Commercial Ribs. 
Adventure Travel . Instructor loss of licence 
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Gliding is NOT a Seasonal Sport 
Winter at Southdown Gliding Club where 300km s are regularly flown m 

Tel: 01903 746706 / 742137 Www.SGC1.org Southdown Gliding Club 

www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 


Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 


Refinishing 	 IRepairs 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly *** £400 cash back offer *** 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
customers repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including Open Class, Standard & 1S/18m 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere inComplete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic All Mylar seals replaced , cockpit repainted, Numbers 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
several large UK clubs. control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 

CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 	 *** Repair and Refinish service *** 

For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. We look after all the arrangements and can provide 

collection and delivery as required. 
Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close Please contact us to discuss any of our services 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Photographs by Portmoak's 
Michele Warren give us an 
insight into the grace of gliding 

MICHELE has been flying for only the last three years 

but a keen photographer for more than 20. Although 

she enjoys joining her boyfriend, Dave Allan, at the 

Scottish Gliding Centre, Portmoak, her own progress 

has been intermittent due to her distance from the site 

(she lives and works in Manchester), pressures of work 

and the resultant infrequent flying. A new digital camera 

introduced a happy alternative for airfield weekends, 

since photos generate lively conversation and insights 

into both flying and photography Her first attempt at 

a composite image - continuous shooting from behind 

the launchpoint - met with enthusiasm and suggestions 

from instructors for other sequences. This prompted a 

more determined effort to find different viewpoints and 

get interesting shots. The accompanying photographs 

were taken with a Nikon 050 and a Nikkor 70-300mm 

G-series telephoto. Using Photoshop Elements, a few 

frames were combined to make a continuous backdrop 

before the aircraft from remaining frames were added 

as separate layers , Some of the adjacent background 

was initially kept, in order to find the correct position 

and brightness for each image, but was later trimmed to allow the full 

set to be seen. Then the clubhouse analysis begins J 

Top and above: A walk up Bishop Hill gives a grandstand view of 

Kevin Moloney and Paul Roche flying one of the Scottish Gliding 

Union 's K-21s. The stretch of water in the background is Loch Leven 

and the single shot is from the top series. Left: Kevin and Paul 

bring K-21 HPW back down to earth at the club's Portmoak site 
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Cross an ASH 25 
with an Eta and 
you get an EB28. 
Ed Downham (right) 

describes how his 
syndicate came to 
buy one - and the 
fun flying they are 
having with 60:1 

LAST spring, after many yea rs' thought, 
Steve Lynn and Robin May of Ihe 
Dunstable-based ASH 25 syndicate 

("1 3") were slowly coming round to the idea 
that engined sailplanes were the next logica l 
step forward. Steve and I had been looking 
at the Antares - a very impressive machine 
- but instead we three decided to form a 
syndicate. We felt that a self-launching, 
two-scat, Open Class glider was the way 
to go and had some initial di scussions, 
after which it became cl ear that a "motor" 
option was preferable to a " turbo" as, for us, 
it gave far more fl exibility in operation. 

Robin and Steve - along with Mike Bird 
had been partners in their "normal" ASH 25 
for a long time, 50 could see the possibilities 
of something like that with an engine of its 

D-KOOL has EASA Type 

Certification. Nine have been 

built, and this is the third with 

the aI/-carbon Eta fuselage. 

Continuing improvements have 

made D-KOOL 5I<g lighter than 

its immediate predecessor 

Photos this page, from top: 

EB28 at its base, Dunstable, 

with its own retrieve vehicle 

and part-owner Steve Lynn 

(wearing 'chute) contemplating 

engine performance and take

off runs before his first PI flight 

in it (photo by Adrian Hobbs); 

13 at Ostheim (Steve Lynn); 

and in its trailer (Steve Lynn) 

own. We shook hands, thereby formally 
establishing the syndi ca te, and immed iately 
started researching options: it was clear, 
even then, how exc ited we all were at 
the prospect. 

Looking back at the events that fo llowed, 
it almost seems that they were pre-ordained, 
although I prefer to think that there was 
some free will involved! We contacted the 
manufacturers and agents of the two gliders 
which most close ly fitted our specification: 
the Nimbus 4DM and ASH -2SMi, and were 
fortunate to be able to have several launches 
and a cross-country or two in each of them. 
(Many thanks to Simon Marriott and Ralph 
Jones, Fredi Llidi and Pete Wells). Thi s left us 
in something of a dilemma, as both were 
superb sa ilplanes but each had its good 
points and areas we felt maybe could be 
improved upon. Tricky. 

Robin and I were fl ying from Schzenis in 
Switzerl and when we learnt about the EB28, 
the w ild-card entry. We drove to Ostheim 
on a duff day in the Alps, met Walter and 
O ily Binder at the airfield and helped them 
to get the prototype EB28 "WB" oul. It 's not 
a large hangar there, so we had to move an 
Eta out of the way to get at our machine, 
which was nestling beneath an ASW 22 BLE 
and a Nimbus 4M ... At this po int we started ~ 

The EB28 is very much an evolved design, with roots in 

the ASH 25 and Eta. The fuselage is very similar to Eta, 

but with an ASH fin and tailplane; the inner panels are 

from the 25 and the outer ones repro filed with a higher

speed section; the tips are Waller Binder's own design. 

Dimensions are greater than the ASH's but less than 

the Eta's. The engine is a 63hp Solo with a bell-driven 

prop on a retracting carbon boom, giving a climb rate 

of 5-6k1. With second-stage thermal flap selected, the 

EB28 becomes airborne at 43kl, a noticeably bet/er 

field performance, says Ed, than comparable SLMGs. 

The ultimate glide ra tio, whilst stil/ exceptionat, is not 

as important as the shape of the polar, improved at 

the high-speed end by changes in fuselage and wing. 

13, adds Ed, consistently exceeds the ASH-25WL polar. 

And what about the cost? Well, Ed says, if you were 

in the market for a new self-launching Open Class 

two-seater, then you would be able to afford an EB28 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Technical data 
Wing span 28m, 92ft 

Wing area 17.61 m2, c. 57sq ft 

Aspect ratio 

Fuselage length 

Height (fin plus tailwheel) 

Empty weight with min equipment 

Max all-up weight 

Wingloading 

Max speed 

Min speed 

Min sink 

Best glide 

Solo engine 

FRP-Prop (Technoflug) 

Rate of climb with engine 

Max engine-on cruise speed 

Max usable tank capacity (Iitres) 

44.5 

9.1 m, 29ft lOin 

1.7m, 5ft 7in 

c 600kg 

810kg 

40-46kg/m2 

280km/h, 151kt 

75km/h, 40.5kt 

c 0.4m/s, O.7kt 

c 60:1 

c 62 PS/hp 

d 1.6m 

2.6m/s, 5kt 

160km/h, 86kt 
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Ed Downham 

Above: Robin in EB. Right: flying with engine out. Below 

right: Walter Binder (www.binder-flugmotorenbau.de) 

Below. D-KOOL in Austria. Main picture, opposite: free 

flight (Www.tonyhutcl1ings.co.uk assisted by Steve Lynn) 

The three syndicate partners in the EB28 are: 

Ed Downham: Soloed at Dunstable, 1982. 3.000hrs gliding. 9,000hrs power. Diamond 

Badge and UK 750km Diploma. and holder of 13 current UK and British records. 

Likes: high-speed long-distance soaring and any weather-related challenge. Very much 

enjoys mountain flying and two-seater cross-countries. For Ed, gliding means freedom 

from most of the restrictions that apply in his professional flying 

SIeve lynn: Soloed at Portmoak. 1971. 3.000hrs gliding. 60hrs TMG. Gold and two 

Diamonds. Enjoys cross-countries; getting round a task at a reasonable speed; having 

an enjoyable wander; flying beautiful machines that handle brilliantfy For him. gliding is 

a constant challenge in a wonderful environment. And, he says. it gets better and better! 

Robin May: Soloed at Dorset GC. Old Sarum. 1967. Has 6.000hrs gliding. 19,OOOhrs 

power and Diamond Badge. Current British 18-Metre National Champion, he's held 

six national tilles and competed in eight Internationals. Still enjoys the occasional camp 

but more and more likes expeditions. For Robin, gJiding means pretty much everything 

in terms of what he's achieved. his social scene. "and then. " he adds, "there's my son.. 
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Walter Binder (above) 

has been making gliders 

for decades. adding 

tips and self-launching 

capability; he built the 

fuselage and oversaw 

the final assembly of the 

Eta. He and his nephew, 

Oily. have performed 

hundreds of still-air test 

and comparison flights 

to eke out the most from 

what they're working on. 

His own EB28 was one 

of the first ASH-25s built 

and he has progressively 

improved it with changes 

in wing section. span. 

cockpit. power plant. 

propeller. and so on. 

during nearly 5.000hrs 

of development flying 

and record breaking. 

It is this ceaseless drive 

for perfection tilat marks 

him out and whatever 

he learns is used in tile 

next glider he builds. 

"A very modest person." 

says Ed. "Walter is a 

practical engineer, 

exceptional soaring pilot 

and keen experimenter" 

www.lonyhulchings.co.ukasslsted by Steve Lynn 

~ to worry that we were entering some 
rarefi ed upper leve l of soaring, which mere 
mortals such as ourselves were unworthy 
to even approach. 

This concern was soon dispelled hy the 
friendly and practic<ll manner of Walter and 
Co, and within a short space of time Robin 
took off with Oily into a reasonable-looking 
sky. Some considerable time later, th ey 
landed and it was time for my go. 

"Yes?" I asked Rob. 
"I'm not saying anything," he sa id, totally 

failing to keep an inane grin off his face. 
"Hmm," I thought. 
I quickly launched with Oily in a 20kt 

westerly, into a now quite spreadout 
situation. He put the engine away at what 
I regarded as a fairly brave height, then 
not long after demonstrated the low-level 
scrJtching capability of the EB28 whilst 
avoiding a field landi ng: I was very 
impressed by its manoeuvrability and the 
amount of feel. I tri ed some weak and strong 
thermals, st alling, high speed runs, and 
so on, and was immediately at home on 
the controls. The cockpit was the most 
comfortable and roomy I'd ever sat in, too. 

I could see now where that stupid grin 
hJd come from - the glider felt great and 
everything " just worked". 

Aiter lewding back, Robin and I had a brief 
chat (Steve having seen the glider a few 
weeks beiore) but it was a no-brainer, rea ll y. 
The EB28 had JII the attributes we were 
looking for, plus J willingness on the pJrt of 
the constructor to entertJin ideas/add itions 
from his customers. 

Walter looked slightly su rprised when we 
turned to him and said: "We'd like one, 
pl ease". Maybe he was expect ing us to order 
two? Anyw<,y, we shook hJnds on the dea l 
and went down the road to the (Jctory to 
have the options list exp lained. 

I think German glider manufacturers have 
learnt much from their motor industry 
countervarts. In the old days, Icather seats 
were about the only extra ava ilable in a ca r: 
now everythin g from the wheels upwards 
GIn be specified in gre<lt detail. 

We decided that we would have all of 
what we regarded as performance- or ~ 
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comfort-enhancing options and then take 
a critical look at the rest. We ended up with 
acrylic topcoat, electronic turbulation 
control, long-travel undercarriage, solar 
recharging, extended-range fuel tanks, 
lithium manganese power cells, extra 
batteries in the wingtips and a whole load 
of other little bits and pieces. We thought 
about electric trim but decided to save weight 
as we could always retrofit it if necessary; 
carbon control runs were also on the menu 
but they didn't save much weight and made 
us nervous about lightning strikes! 

We asked if it would be possible to have 
some sort of castoring wheel that could be 
kept on board and fitted under the tail like 
the old Astir, so you could push the glider 
off a hard runway without a tail dolly. 

After a bit of consideration and an 
exchange of technical German, the answer 
was: "No problem" - a reply that has become 
the syndicate catchphrase. 

They were also quite happy to modify the 
fuel system for us so we could refuel off-site 
with the minimum of equipment. 

The EB28 before ours was delivered in 
August and we spent the next six months 
in eager anticipation, with one visit to the 
factory during the gestation period of our 
new aircraft. We were getting regular updates 
with digital pictures attached, showing all the 
parts coming together as they were created; 
at the same time we were designing the 
instrument panels and ordering the trailer, 
towing-out gear and all the other boring bits, 
which are just as essential as everything else. 

At the beginning of March the factory 
indicated that our new machine was ready, 
a month earlier than expected, and only 
needed a test flight and a few finishing 
touches. We spent five days at the Binder 
workshop during the handover, getting the 
final details just right - we are all agreed that 
their customer service has been second to 
none in every respect. They are incredibly 
laid-back, however, as we remember having 
to wait for Oily to finish his ham sandwich 
before the first flight while we were bouncing 
up and down with excitement. 

The snow came down shortly afterwards 
and we next flew in the UK, at Bourn, to get 
a feel for the performance and experiment 
with engine-out circuits and landings. 

At the time of writing (June 2006), we have 
flown more than 180 hours and more than 
14,000 cross-country kilometres in the three 
months since picking up the EB28, including 
missing most of May because of appalling 
weather. The best distance so far has been 
1 ,084km and the longest time in the air has 
been eleven-and-a-quarter hours, with both 
pilots able to walk away from the glider 
afterwards with no discomfort! 

We improved on the UK 500 and 600km 
records in April and hope for some similar 
conditions during the rest of the season. 

So far tlie glider has exceeded all our 
expectations in terms of performance, 
handling and comfort; if you want one 
you'd better be quick as they make only \ . 
two a year... ~ 
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JAXIDA Condensation-free 
All Weather Covers 

Protects your aircraft 
- Against sun, rain, and snow 
- 2 ply fabric with UV coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fit/remove 
Always clean and ready for take-off 
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This page: 13's travels in the UK up until the end of 

April 2006 included a visit to Enstone (above) the 

Brecon Beacons (below middle) and past Cambridge 

(below). Since then it's visited the Austrian Alps (bohom) 

Top three photos: Steve Lynn 

Bottom: Conny AnderssonJlNww.blacknosugar.com 
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Progress falling short? 


/ • BesjJoke courses, 
ab-initio to gold 

• One-to-one tuition 

• Corifidence 
building 

• Friendl)' social 
atlfw.'1Jbel e 

• Caravan &camping 
• On-site bar and cafe 
• Insfl'llctor trai17ing 
• Hookable training 

JfY01t can dream if, )'ou can do it . . . no launch queues 
Acbieve your potentia!, call 

~:~~~~~~~~ro "nMon ~ 
'.; arks B';O -iPI) BIDFORD 9' 1~L·I.1c· ---www.bidfortlgliding.co.uk l{i, 
email: Ltd. 
offi ·c@oidtt)((lgliding.l ·O.uk l..-.-

The world 


For the first of two articles in 
this issue that share the joys 
of achieving your gliding goals, 
Melissa Jenkins writes about 
her initiation as a cross-country 
pilot while, overleaf, Steve 
Blundell describes going solo 

I
T ALL started long, long ago on an airfield 
fJr far away. Well, okdY, near Trowbridge, 
but that's a heck of a long way from the 

Dunstable Downs. I blame my best friend 
for getting me hooked on glid ing, whi ch is 
rath er ironic as she screamed all the way up 
her winch launch. Four years, and a spell 
of rainy weekends Idter, I stopped living 
a normal 9-5 life to become a gliding 
Idy-about. .. but I digress - thi s is supposed 
to be about the ups and downs of my first 
year flyi ng cross-country. 

IVly cross-country lifestyle began folded 
into the back seat of the ASH 25, 13. We 
explored exot ic and faraway places like 
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beyond the familiar landmarks 


Bedford, Silverstone and Milton Keynes, and 
then ra ced back to th e club at a ridiculous 
speed, landing just itS the rain started 
to fall . It was both my first time out of range 
(1,400ft at Silverstone), and my first sighting 
of alien spacesh ips (th snow dome). 

I was hooked once agai n, making all 
that awful post-solo stuff fade into the past... 
(thanks, Steve Lynn). 

Shortly thereafter I was introduced to 7(, 
previously the LS-4 known as 70. She's just 
the most beautiful glider ever! Our first 
couple of flights were easily the longest and 
most comfortable I'd ever had, but 7C was 
born to go places fast. Even after two flights 

7C's seven top tips 
Find yourself a Top Crew 
Buy an LS4 
Give in to the nagging of your 

ICL captain 
Take a cross-country course 
Avoid at all costs landing out 

with spectators nearby 
Thoroughly inspect logbooks/ 

trailer before buying a glider 
Join the London GC (okay, 

shameless plug) 

August - September 2006 

she was showing signs of rest lessness, 
obviously not content w ith my shallow turns 
and my overwhelming need to be ab le to 
see the Whipsnade Lion. In fact she was 
suffering so badly that she went moonlight
ing with her former owners (Robi n and Andy 
May) and proceeded to win the Blue Class 
of the Dunstable Regionals. I was so proud! 

I was supposed to be at the same regionals 
as crew, but I was definitively rubbish. 
Shirking my duties on the first sunny day 
I was popped into the back of the other ASH 
(8) ... I spent the flight altern ating between 
being totally lost (it was the Fens), nauseous, 
and confused as to why Carr Withall was 

Top right: London GC member Melissa with the wingtip 

and (main piCture, above) in LS4 7C, competing in the 

Novice Class at the Inter-club League. She agreed to 

do it before she 'd even been out of gliding range ... 

Left: The need to convert Libelle trailer fittings for the 

LS4 led to this journey by Tube. "1 can just see the 

Daily Mail headlines," remarks Melissa: "Transport for 

London bans unidentified purple objects" 

Right: Rebnef at the Dunstable Regionals, where she 

landed out on the first day and won the second 

All photos: Conny Andersson.www.blacknosugar.com 

ignoring 6kt climbs. It wasn't until we landed 
that th e real ity of a (apparently) relaxed 
300km in three hours hit home - we'd been 
everywhere and back and it was just a quiet 
Sunday drive in the Cad illac. 

Unfortunately, proper weather tradition 
was observed and it proceeded tD rain for 
six months. I learnt much more about 
Car-lack, polishing, and rigging than il ying. 
Look ing through the logbook the only 
comment was "a gentle drift to ground" 
- repeated about 17 times. Conny (aka Top 
Crew) became ,1 full-time part of my life and 
begun advanced crew training. As it turned 
out he's better at gliding fettling than me, so » 
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» now I just buy the power tools and quietly 
leave him to it. 

This lack of excitement allowed our 
Inter-club League captain (Rupert) to get his 
hooks in and start plugging how great ICL is. 
At the same time he showed me further 
glider cleaning and polishing techniques, 
helped refine my landout kit and nagged me 
about safety. My only confusion lay in the 
fact that I had never gone out of range by 
myself - why on earth did he think I was 
going to make Novice? 

To top it off I needed this little thing ca lled 
Silver before I was even allowed to fly in the 
i nter-cl ub. 

Two weeks before the Husbands Bosworth 
ICL event, and Rupert was getting dec ided ly 
worried. I went for it and made it a total of 
Bkm. Less than I had aCCidentally done the 
week before. Perhaps it was becausE I had 
taken two Camelbaks with me instead of 
one? (Over-ballasted for the thermals.) 

The next weekend various people had 
inspi red me to go fly, and I misunderstood 
what kind of flying they meant. Fortunately 
I was saved by terrible horizontal visibility 
- I don't think I ever even saw my favourite 
lion. So I just kept on going upwind until 
I realised I was half way. 

Top Crew had jaith (he'd been nagging me 
as much as Rupert) and was busy reassu ri ng 
people on the ground that I was fine ... 

As it happened the conditions got much 
better after Milton Keynes. The highlight was 
my reception at Hus Bos: 

"Are you here for a trial lesson ?" 
"Umm, no, I flew here." 
"Today?" 
Conny (Top Crew) was the first person to 

know, Rupert WdS the second. I had a huge 
grin, and a few celebratory drinks were 
enjoyed. 

ICL weekend was a blur involving rain (as 
always) . On the last day we were assigned a 
massive 1 06.6km task (I had to refold my 
map) and went! I'll never forget the second 
leg (26km/h ), as it took about two years, or 
the last I g racing a rather large converging 
rainstorm ... I got really lucky and landed 
about a minute before the downpour. Kate 
Woods had been ahead of me, but had 
missed the last climb and unfortunately got 
washed out. 

The next two ICL weekends were spent 

drinking tea and redoing 7C's trailer (as she 
wasn't comfortable in Libelle fittings). I can 
see the Daily Mail headlines: "Transport for 
London bans unidentified purple objects"! 

With a week till the regionals, Bill 
"Airbrakes" Craig is dragg ing me around 
the sky on a cross-country course calling 
"906 leav ing" as he ditched 700ft. 

We ended up doing 7Bkm/h, an unnatural 
speed, and I went home exhausted. 

The next day Paul "Whisper" Rackham 
did the same with the added twist of virtual 
radio silence (he was more discreet about 
the airbrakes), and I went home to sleep! 

Note to self: build up the stamina. 
The weekend following was the regionals 

and what stress - my goal was to be in the 
top 60 per cent. I started off well with my 
first field landing (below), a lovely stubble 
fi eld a rather nice farmer had conveniently 
left on the way back to London Gc. I think it 
took me 1 ,800ft to pick it. Top Crew, having 
trained with others during the ICL events, 
was exce llent and had us home in no time. 

Day 2 was blue and hot and a 320km 
task! 320! That was a long way and I'd never 
even flown on a blue day. As it turned out 
this was a benefit, as I had no idea how 
scared of them you are supposed to be... 
I just flew at 70 as I'd learnt the week before. 

By half way I'd passed a lot of people and 
caught up with my flying buddy (143) at 
which point I stuck like glue until I fell out of 
the bottom. I didn 't see another LGC glider 
until after I'd landed, but wow, what a flight 
I ended up having! But the best bit was that I 
had time to wash my hair before the gaggle 
returned. By total fluke I'd won a day at the 
regionals! (I needed the next one to recover.) 

The rest of the regionals were great and 
I ended up 4th overall (almost third) . All 
as a result of a season oj inter-club, an 
excellent cross-country course and a totally 
supportive lub! 

On the other hand, we won't talk about 
the Bi cester ICL finals, except to mention 
that I had two really nice fields with lovely 
farmers. One of which was unfortunately 
ofjered the Bicester spectators an excellent 
view of my landing! 

Wh at's next? Mountains, regionals, a place 
low down in the Club Class Nationals, 
no more Monday morning commutes.. . \. . 
Oh, and a bit of fun ;) ~ 

First 

solo 

Steve Blundell reveals why his 
flying was fine when he soloed 
- but his listening was lacking 

IT HAD BEEN a full day by 5.00pm and 
I sensed there was still more to do. You just 
lent a hand, didn't you; keeping the log 

up to date, 'gatoring gliders back to the 
launchpoint, attaching the cable, holding a 
wing level and motioning to Steve the tuggie . 
And there was the constant, neck-stretching 
checking of aerial activity - Sierra Romeo 
on finals for 24. 

Trial flights had required the "chaperoning" 
of loved ones whilst hubby, daughter or 
friend were being looked after in the air by 
instructors Nigel and Bill. Some trials were 
trophy collectors - those trying everything, 
but never sustaining anyone thing; butterfly
ing through microlighting, helicopter flights 
and now gliding - Clear up and behind. 

Others were the quiet companions tending 
to timidity, uncerta in of what to do, to look 
at or to say, trying hard to show interest for 
the sake of their loved ones: but not fully 
convinced that they would return to earth in 
one piece. But mostly these entourages 
adopted a skittish, ch ildlike air, half pumping 
you with questions, half just watching in 
genuine awe, with much pointing of video 
and snapping of ca meras - Take up slack. 

There was the delightful veteran glider 
pilot now in her 80s, modestly reminiscing 
about her early winch launches lasting 
seconds rather than minutes, but the trained 
eye still taking in the launchpoint protocols 
and me on my guard in case I made some 
basic errors - All out, all out. 

There was the race in the gator to intercept 
two women walking obliviously across the 
active strip. An " I've come to politely bollock 
you" ensured a rapid escort to a safer position. 

In between these vital actions I was having 
a seri es of short 1 ,OOOft flights with Nigel; 
hold Puchacz nosewheel off as soon as 
possible on the ground run; keep consistent 
station behind the tug; make a clean cable 
release; scrape for thermals with good look
out and well co-ordinated turn; set up high 
key position by 900ft; check wind direction 
and strength; identify a reference point; 
establish a centre-line and possihle places to 
intersect on finals, depending upon sink or 
lift encountered; set attitude, speed to 55kt 
and trim out; look out for traffi c; make clean, 
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firm stick-and-rudder turn on to diagonal; 
lookout to reference angle; then on to base 
leg; scan over nose check angle, attitude, 
ASI ; place hand on airbrakes handle; line 
up; "feel for any cross-wind"; keep descent 
clean; open <lirbrakes to reduce angle of 
<lttack and incre<lse rate of descent; look out 
for any last-minute conflicting traffic; keep 
on line; <lpproach ground re<ldy to kick off 
drift whilst hold off and allow ground air to 
cushion as we float gently to touch down; 
and hold wings up and keep glider straight 
until we stop. 

Out of those six flights vari<ltions are 
engineered by Nigel; being talked through 
a low cable break with a clean, well
co-ordinated turn to land downwind; 
tuggie's wing-waggling signal to pull off 
nearer 600ft for a low circuit; finding lift 
to 2,000ft and checking the early stall 
warnings, of nose high attitude, change in 
noise around glider, reduced ASI reading, 
slight buffet sensation and taking recovery 
action of stick forward and centralise, keep 
wings level and pullout gently to recover 
normal speed; and, after a searing height 
gain to 5,200ft, two full spins and satisfactory 
recoveries, with opposite rudder, back to 
centre with stick, then stick forward and 
climb out of the dive. 

Variations sometimes are not engineered 
but merely happen, like the turn on finals as 
a motorglider is taking off in your direction 
- at first he doesn 't see you, but you nre 
committed to land, you make a slight adjust
ment in drift and turn to line up slightly to 
the south of your intended line, but he sees 
you at 50ft and banks to his right in 'plenty' 
of time. You make a mental note to "judge 
and react accordingly" as your heart slips 
slowly back to its normal position. 

You are again exiting the glider awaiting 
the gator for the traipse to the launchpoint. 
Both parachutes unclipped. But ,\Jigel takes 
his off and places it on the rear seat; you 
half-consciously notice he's strapping it in. 

"If you've misjudged your landing run and 
you're approaching that hedge fast what'li 
you do?" comes out of the blue as you press 
down on the nose to swivel the glider round 
to attach the rope to the now-present gator. 
"Er ... pull full airbrakes?" "Yes, but they 
aren't going to stop you"."Er ... the tailbrake 
is not that effective and I'd probably lose 
time searching for it so I'd - er - groundloop 
as slowly as possible?". "Right, remember 
you save yourself first". 

We've trundled back to the launch point 
and I'm feeling a little tired, it's about 5.00. 
Sky blue, place almost empty. "Right, how 
d'you feel about going on your own?". 

"Err [yet again] .. . yeah, let's do it," finding 
some adrenalin from somewhere. 

"Remember to do exactly what you have 
been doing, watch your speed on finals and 
keep a good lookout." 

After the compulsory wander round to the 
back of the caravan to relieve myself, I walk 
over to JSR. I've been huddled in this thing 
for what feels like all day, so long in fact that 
being out of it on the ground feels unnatural. 
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I glance reassuringly at the stick, open the 
canopy, re-check my parachute is comfort
able (did I really spend just a little while 
longer doing that this time?), I slip into the 
faded grey seat, my feet greet the familiar 
worn paintwork, bits of mud and grass, 
slump on the rudder pedals and outwardly 
I let out a long sigh. 

Everything feels physically heightened 
as if all these inanimate objects are waiting 
patiently for me to meet their approval so as 
to wish me well. Nigel silently passes over 
the shoulder straps. I fasten sides, crutch and 
then shoulder straps together. Check all are 
secure. I look at the instruments, just as I'd 
left them barely 15 minutes before. Bravo 
Bravo, the tuggie, is purring in the wings. 
Watching. Waiting. All are watching, wait
ing. Just for me. Bre<lthe deeply and start to 
concentrate on what you need to do. Nigel, 
as if reading my mind, says reassuringly: 
"Do just as you've been doing all day, try to 
relax, have fun and you've ... ". 

His voice tails off. I barely hear his words 
as I'm already into my checks. 

CB-SIFT-CBE .. , canopy down and locked, 
brakes closed and locked. Do I spend longer 
on the eventualities than before? Probably, 
if cable break aim for that field we spotted 
before; little crosswind so approach speed 
55kt. "Cable lock open " . "Cable on". 
"Closed and locked, thank you". Looking 

'Wonder why he's gone 
this way? Can't see any 

conflicting traffic . .' 

straight ahead now. Tug approaching, I feel 
wing being lifted, glance across and wave a 
brief acknowledgement. Smile as for some 
reason I remember leaving my newly typed 
will in my studio desk. "Take up slack, take 
up slack". Cable seems to take ages to turn 
from a languid snake into a taut wire blade. 
I try to breathe slowly, emphasising my 
exhalations. "All out, all out". We're rolling. 
Stick held not too tightly in right hand, ease 
nosewheel off ground, keep it straight with 
left rudder and right stick as touch of wind 
blows from 2 o'clock direction. Left hand on 
cable release. We are airborne, tug lifts off, 
established on climb. Keep horizon between 
tug and canopy. Glance at altimeter, 200ft, 
300ft, that field there. But tug is turning in d 

different direction than he has been all day. 
We're heading north. Oh well, keep position 
as he turns, follow him round. Not too much 
stick, but both touch of stick <lnd rudder. 
That's better. Wonder why he's gone this 
way. Can't see conflicting traffic. 600ft, 
700ft. Look out, airfield over right shoulder. 
Sufficient height now for circuit landing. We 
keep turning til we're north of the field 
approaching 900ft. Lookout. Airfield identi
fied. Straight flight now. Perhaps this was an 
instruction from Nigel - perhaps this is what 
always happens on first solos: that there is a 
variation to the tow out, a slight adjustment, 
a further test for the student? 

We're coming up to 1,000ft. Good look 
out. Clear. Tug straight, I pull off cleanly as 

we are abeam the airfield. Cable scuttles 
away, I manage to gain an extra 100ft, turn, 
straighten out, check horizon, set speed at 
SOkt, trim and settle down. 

Oh boy ... oh boy ... I giggle. It's okay 
now. Wow. I look around me as if for the 
first time - fields, roads, clouds, buildings, 
all pristine lines and shapes, sharp like 
burnished aquatints; all captivating colours, 
delirious for my attention: I don 't remember 
things being so fresh or illtoxicating. 

Oh boy ... oh boy ... We, I mean ME, I, 
I'm slowly moving, gently. Things are quiet 
up here. I'm under cloud so make a firm 
turn, as if on public display. A firm, well
co-ordinated turn. Gain some height, nose 
comes up, stick slightly forward, keep speed 
accurate. Still turning. Make 200ft at 3kt. 
Whoops, I'm out of it now. How did that 
happen? Airfield identify. Good lookout. 
l'vlove close to airfield. High key is over 
there. You are some way away. Point glider 
back to field. Sink ... 1,300ft, 1,200ft, 
1,100ft. Okay, looks like consider circuit 
now. Touch of I ift hits me, I tJke advantage. 
My smile becomes a fully composed beam. 
I breathe deeply, the beam broadens still 
more. Stop this bloody concentrate. This 
requires work. Get on with it. Spot Nigel 
and tuggies by caravan. Feel eyes from 
everywhere glued on me. Concentrate. 

Set high key - fl ight seems to be speeding 
up now. Things to do. "Get on with them 
then," I shout, as if to impress Nigel. Sink on 
downwind, look for reference point, look at 
angle, don't fixate on it, crabbing closer to 
airfield so steer slightly away. Diagonal, 
angle looks good, lookout. Speed check, 
attitude, trim leave alone now. On base bit 
of drift, keep turn clean and smooth. Feel a 
bit jumpy now, clon't tighten pressure on 
stick. A deep breath. Finals, a little high. 
Hand finds airbrakes lever. Line up, quickly 
now, make small adjustments. Open air
brJkes to half, judge rate of descent. I'll 
clear the hedge, close brakes slightly. Look 
up field. Open brakes a I ittle more. Breathe 
again. Floating, I'm pressing my back into 
the seat. No need to. Out breathe. Hold off. 
Nudge off drift, line up. Land. Touchdown. 
There. Slide sideways a little to stillness. 

Oh boy. Oh boy. Buzzing ... Brilliant. .. 
Beaming ... 

Then down to earth as I step out and a 
voice asks: "Why did you come off early? 
I said you've got a 2000ft tow - that's why 
th e tug went the other way ... " 

Jolted for a moment then 'I [erJ ... 1 just 
got so used to pulling off at 1,OOOft and ... " 
"Ah," thinking to myself I hadn't listened, 
had I? Whoops. Then, before I could really 
slap myself: "But you did well ... just gave 
me a bloody heart attack ... WELL DONE!" 

The beam just stays and stays and stays. 
My breathing has improved but I could 
work on my listening! 

Steve went 50/0 at S.39pm 
on Friday September 2, 2005 
at Bidford Gliding Centre 
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echolanbJpaa airleque.co.u. 
II Secret.".. AIr Leque Educational 1'nuIt. 

.Broadway Roue TothW. Stnet. LoIldcnl 8WlB 90 

f. " 10201 7222·8463 (020' 'T222-8462 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
• 	 Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 

• 	 Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk


Don't worry if it's not what it was - we check 
all the small print for you, it's all part of the 
service! 

hell aviation
I insurance 

services ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 50F 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

- 7 days a week 

Glider Training Evolution"" 

"" andRevolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2: 1 Pupil to Glider andInstructor ratio 

www.glide.co.uk 
0 1767 677 077 
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""~tom IStratomasterUK www.stratomaster.co.uk Tel: 01624671671 Line 

WmicroRecorder™ 
The new generation of fl ight data recorders 

RTC-l 1:119 inc VAT 

The RTC-1 is a 3.5' format avia

tion Real Time Clock featuring a 


two time zone system, stop

watch, timer and alarm. Weight 


180 grams. 


Welcome to the future of Light Aircraft instrumentation, , , 

AHRS-2 £71 4 nc VAT ASX-1 £153 inc VAT G PS-l £220 Inc VAT 
State of the art solid state The unique 2.1/4' ASX-1 combines our Powerful 16 channel GPS nav

Attitude & Heading Reference excellent altimeter with the wide range igation system . 
System. Weight 330 grams. airspeed indicator. Weight 100 grams. Weight 190 grams. 

GF-2 £149 inc VAT 

The GF-2 is a 3.5' lormat Two 


axis G-Iorce meter with memory 

and cycle counter. Measures ver

tical fo rce to + or - 10G at high 

accuracy. Weight 180 grams. 


@ Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours ONLY 

@ Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
e External antenna for optimum reception £395+vAT 

ind_antenna and USBe NMEA output to drive moving maps data/charging cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710 , graham@ewavionics.com or www.ewavionics . com 

e USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 

Individually Tailored Courses at Bicester Airfield 

Ke trel for B ginn r,' rrler for Improvers • R d Kit ~ for la try! 
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ABOYNE - NOT JUST A WAVE SITE 
Thermal UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
Ridge 

3rd - 9th SeptemberWave 
Places available, contact the club orExclusive Glider Hire 
down load from the web.

No need to tow North. 
Web: 

All pilots welcome, we operate 7 days a www .deesideglidingdub.co.uk Free Autumn Season Bookings 
week.

E-mail: Contact Mary-Rose 
office@deesideglidingdub.co.uk Phone 01569 730687 

Phone: 013398 85339 E-mail maryrose.smith@virgin.net Expand your horizons 

Contacts 

ROGER TARGETf 
Sailplane Services 

BristOl & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01 453) 82251 8 

Mobile 07850 769060 


- email sallplane@btconnect.com 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat ar j pc int 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Compelitlon sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 
* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-laneservices.co.uk 


and fully licensed bar and restaurant. In facl we're a total gliding 
resort and we 're less than 2 km from the Tocumwal township itself 
with its restaurants, pubs and family activitieci . 

We have superb thermals, and virtually unlimited , no·stress land-out 
facilities with full aerial retrieves and friendly locals. And we have the 
largest privately-owned fleet of high performance gliders in the world! 

Sportavia Soaring Centre is located at Tocumwal close to 
Australia's New South WalesIVictorian border and on the Murray 
River just 275km (3 hrs) drive from Melbourne. 

We're based on the largest WW" Aerodrome in the Southern 
Hemisphere - 326ha of facilities with massive runways (grass and 
sealed) and avery amenity from a swimming pool to our own motal 

SportavliI Tocurnwal NSW Austra lia 27 14 T + 61 358742063 F + 6 1 3 5874 2705 E· onfo@sportavla.com.au Web · www.sportavia .com .au 
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• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

C P WEST Ltd 

~ 

&Majntenance 
• 

Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 


German Qualified Composite 

Structures Inspector I Repairer 


• 
~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 


• 

Controlled Environme t Worksho 

and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 

Quality Composites and Finishes 


• 

01432 851886 

rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

( --.. /J /. 
BIDFORD ;fLU/'llf 

G/ 

IS OFFERING TRAINING WITH 

Bruno Brown 
BEGINNER AND IMPROVER TRAINING 


CONFIDENCE BUILDING 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


All courses wi ll be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 


STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

APPROACH CONTROL TECHNIQUE 


UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 


"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 
"SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTANDING" IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 0777 6385009 

~idetrain.com • e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 


~~~ 
./' 	 . 

SouthernSoanng 
OMARAMA NEW ZEAlA/ID 

THE NEW WAVE IN GLIDING••• 

A new operation offering a complete 


gliding package for aLI levels. 


Structured or casual courses, 


huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 


discounts on all types of 

accommodation and a unique, 


friendly Kiwi atmosphere 


www.soaring.co.nz 


~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• 	 NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• 	 Courses for Glider Pilot's 

from £890 

• 	 AT Courses & Test Centre 
• 	 Ground Study W/E Courses 
• 	 Motor Glider Hire - £52ph 
• 	 C150 Hire - from £90ph 
Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 

less than 1 hour lnun london or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

,--- 
See You Mobile v2.7 £149 

See You v3.S £92 ~ 
Probably the best POA Navigation,::l Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today 

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 
topo and satell ite mapping. Now with 

~ 
Q) downloading for EW flight recorders. 
CI) 
en See You was used to score the 2005 

Open Nati onals, Junior Nationals and 5 
regional competitions '--- 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all~ Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester 0X26 50W 
01869245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 
p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2006 


Clubhouse accommodation , caravan and camping space 
mus.t be booked in advance 

Call us an 01592840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Portmaak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: office@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 
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U 
news 


Anglia (Wattisham) 
I,'J April the club beca ille "n Arm)' G liding Club aftc'r 

many l'eMS of membership uf the RAFGSA but apa rt 

from this mili tary ch(lnge, we con tinul' as before. I\n 
elfo rl i ~ f)c ing Olc.lCle 10 ;1 t1 rac t 1I10re Army per~on nel into 

glirl ing and civilian members are "pry welcolll<.'. flying 

a\ \IV,llt ish;'11ll offers nol only o ne. o f the [nngeS'1 holre! 
rUllvvJys aVi.1 il aiJ lc to gliding in the South East hut ()lsQ 
sumE! o f the cheapest glid ing ~lV;l i!(lblc. jo:.lnlC::; D ean dnd 

rd \I\leaver ,He [1 O\'V ful l «Heel in~l rucl(lr~ alld Pete

lirown is tr,l ining as ,1 HI. With Gwyn Thom,,, (CF I), 

Frank McKeegan ;1I1e1 John Cllurchee IV" drc well ki llc'c! 

out fu r instructors and if you wa nt to IC<lrn to fly \'ve Gln 

(iSSU fl: you uf personill all('n li on. Friday evening fly ing 

h", re-cOllllllenced anu we wil l be operati ng on Friday, 

Sa turcby ,1nel Sunday throughout the summer. 

Mike Powell 

Aquila (Hinton on the Hedges) 
C:ONCRATU L,\ TIO'JS to Jim Il ughes on his Assistant 

(;)ting, A I.IIl Veal On hi s 13 1rati ng, Bria n H ;HllrlW Il IO( 
complet ing Bro nz.c, dnd Stuart John<., tOI1 for his I3runt-t' 
h,l rig'> and Sil ver height. A ll o f ou r recent Bmn z pi lots 

ar(' progress ing wcll , most now cOllvl'rt in g. 10 tht., K-2 1 
<Inei Ast ir. \V(l ,]r(-' o"g-;-m ising more m idw ek task 

rivi ng w lll'n tlw we,lIher looks prom ising. The I ti nton 

inler-dub weekend had m ixed w('(,ther, w ith on< ' 
competit ion rl(,IY flown. Thn n k~ tu Dam icn Dyer, Tony 
Limb and their he lp"" for gett ing the most out o f the 

weekend. Our 180 Cub is now being made ,lvil il ,1b l,' 

for tug r ilo t tr:li ning and lail wheel conversion,. 

lim O'Sullivan 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
fl. 'A LLY some erJ king sU<l ring d"yS and we have made 

the mOIl uf it. l3an n' rdown llds h""n a h iw o f dct iv ity, 

must re{· ·~ntly -:1 so.lring \veek w here: wt'l were joined hy 
members irofll l30wldnu Forest and (lew every (by. 
Th -'re w erE' luo ma ny hadge il ights to Illent ion - i t was 

Ihat good l T he week enderi w i th a b ntastic longest day 

celebra ti on on June 24 when we tl l'w in sh ifts from thL' 

(r.lck oi d.-IWll , bciore rl'tiring to the ba r for J wel l

""rned cu rry. We thank everyone involved in p lanni ng 

(Inc! runn ing the week and our vis itors (or rnCl king the 

long journ ey. Congr,l" to our new BI Ian Harri s, and 

both Brenda n W orley and Tim Rohert s for th eir ~Okm; 

lim has also now completed his Silver. If you f;lI1cy 

''''Hing over he,lU ti fu l Wi l tshi re, ,heck our web?ite for 
more in lo - I,-v\\'\'\I,hlnnorci()wn.co.uk 

Debb Hacke tt 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
"VE had our ACM in April, and SC:1W some changes in 

ou r com m itte-e, Long-stand ing chairnlllfl , /vlerv Po(kock, 

has stood duw n .li ter seeing the club through various 

changes, incl ud ing the move to ou r present si tL'. Thank 

you, ,VIer-I, for ,I II your work . l'v1a rk H ,l\vkin has 1)(--,-cJ1 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LEl 4SE to arrive by August 15 for the 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding. co.uk) 
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C'lected ch':l i rm ~_lIl we ,1(e sure he'll bring en thusi(lsm 

to ( Iuh act iv it if'S. A trip to th" tvtynd was h'Hnpcred hI' 

poor wc,lther, bu t it W,IS i.1 good soci;,1 week wi th m~ln~' 

jo in ing in non-flying c'\ct ivil ics th ey ncvcr rca li sf'd thcy 

coul d rio. l"' ~ly 5(lW the t'i rq fl y ing wpck, wh ich WJS 

we ll dlt<:nd(ld w ith p! tlllly of fl y ing. Thpre W('fl' ~(Hll(.' 

rcl,lt ive ly good days, with some good cross-coun try 

ilighb. T11(' \\lpek, ""bib! fru~tr,lIil1g cl i timc", Iplt pvery 
one ple<lst.'d th.l t t! wy h ~ld Jchi(!ved ::oomdiling. 

Ian Smilh 

Bidford (Bidford) 
\rVE have st.lrlf~d the :-.cason with nlJny ~ UCCl's.s cs 

ior Our edrly solo pilots, incl uding M ,lI'k W inters - first 

so lo, sing!c-s 'at conversion ,lnd Bronze leg; [ rn i ly 

Bro..\dh r idgc:-~ - si nglp-:;cat conv(~rs i()Il; Tony Onldn 

- Bronze Badge, Cross-coun try Endorsement , si lver 

height ,md POl rZlting; Npil Townshend - single sen t con

vers ion and Hron zl' leg; Les Fletcher - si ng le SC ll! con· 

version, Sllklll and I OOkm JlMI 1; And r .. \\' l'Jorton -

Bronzc' leg; Nitk Chee 5()km; Steve Foster - 5h rs to 

complete his Sil v,'r. Cungr" tul ;ltions to thelll ,III, ,1I1d 

apologies to any I have missed . Thef(~ h.Wl' 'llso becn 

~() IllC decent cross-t.ounl ry fli ghts, including oJ :lOOkrn 

Jnel fast ltlOkm frolll Ilill Ingl is, ,,,,d f,l51 200km and 

300klll fro lll Chr is Morri s. i\ weekend cOlllppti tion hils 

been I"unciw d - the Bid ford Cha l lenge, w ith a trophy 

don.lIed IlV Silllon Watc'rf, lII. The firs t ndlllP to he ("triwd 

on the p laque was [> il l Inglis. 

lynne Burkert 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
OUR Rockpoli shcrs wcekend turned ou t wel l w ith the 

wl'dl lwr improving for Olle of the t'drnou~ T<l lgarlh 

barbecucs . The task-setter n,lerowly CSGll'cd with his lif" 

nft r 10 landuu ts! 1\ cuuple o f ddyS "ftE", Rolph lohnson 

to k h i\ O."t round .1 300km on " di ffi cu lt ddY, sO the 

sOBrlng , ",on is w ·,11 ,111<1 tru ly under W"y. At 111(1 "GM, 
the fl e W d ub live-year st rategy V\'JS unanimoll sly 

apfJroveti and the UJI~1nl i lt"c i, now st"'ting ""I, l""nt'nt 
it w ith til' h"lp ot the memhc:rship. Visi tors con tinu c' to 

corne. 1i1 ever increasi ng Il umh(:!rs to enjoy <111 Yl-'.1 r 

rou nd ridg<:.! and wave to compli ment the thermJls. 

Our Cr l, Don PuttuLk, is stil l hubbling wi th l'nthusias ill 

ZI n c! We' ;lrC operating seven dJ)'s <1 week. 

Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
I',v\ writ ing this duri ng our vcry well supported rcgionJls, 

with .~ ~ cn lr i e~_ Til"' \Ve.l thC'r is typicdl of Ih i\ ~u m rn('r 

,md task sett ing prov ing ,1 rc,11 ch"lIcnge. Shortly 

\lVyc Cl lll lw Air P<uk b hu~tillg Aero Expo 200(), w h ich 

w i ll be hath an asset and J liabil it y f(Jr us, as we won't 

be dh le to fl y " t Buoker for ,('verd i d"yS, but wi ll bl' 
have the unique opportunity of Iw ing able tu promote 

(looker GC to an enormu usly wide publi c. O ur 

congr~ltul.:H i on s to (l numbC'f of firs t so los; Steve 

Atkinson, Car.y Fish" r, ['Ja niel Nye, Sky l"r Wel,,'r, Chris 

Young, w hilst Jonat han ewe anel Adam Ki ngdom helVe 

reso l(wd . PI':Hln ing cont inues for our regu lar .-lU tulll n 
W~lve exped ition to t\boyne, and a good t ime was h.ld 

by the members v isiting Shobe/on eJ r1i l~r this spring. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
I ~ t\prl1 Ka thy M el ley completed i1 tvvo-hou r Bronn -' 
fl ight. ,'..t;l lcolill Parkes Jnd Ju les Sutton cl imbed in wave 

to 12,000ft and our r(', ident wave took a day oif to be 

replaced by an ('x ( elienl therrn,ll clay. Derek Rohson 

wellt o n d borders w.-Hlder over .iOOkm. John Greenwc::'11 

made Lockerbie ,lnel return, ,"lark Field ing completed 

Silver w ith a fl ight to nedf the Al c.a [l dlum in ium factory. 

Th,l t t",,'k is getting to be a milk ru n, H,lrry Lytol l is 

soloed. June 10 "\1;"1 5 an f>xc"ellent wave day; f)ilve 
W il son tuuk h is, nc'Wly refurb ished ASW I 5b to c inc", 

14,O()Oft. lie has refi nished th i, w ith roller-a pp lied 

w hite yacht pai nt. Th e same day, Brian Cosgrove, 

Crd l 'dm Mi tcheson ,HHI I"" Surl!'\' did iivl'-hour fli ghts. 

l en Dent 

Emily Broadbridge has converted to single seaters at 

Bidford Gliding Centre; 

Booker's Steve Atkinson after his solo, with CFI Andy 

Henderson at Wycombe Air Park; 

Mary Meagher 's painting of Talgarth is one of five by 

her shown at the Guild ofAviation Artists' annual expo ; 

Somebody with a sense of humour added this sign to a 

Black Mountains GC K·13 (Robbie Robertson) 
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Club news 


Above: Midland's Helen Johnson celebrates five hours 
and, having failed to get the evidence for Silver height. 
resolves to learn to use the barograph (DavId D'Arcy); 

Left: Two familiar people have left Lasham recently. 
Malcolm Hook, left, has gone to work for ATC after 
22 years as Operations Manager, while tug pilot Simon 
Berklejohn has begun traIning as a commercial pilot: 

Below left: Members of East Sussex make the most of 
their task week, despite the showers (Clive Hawkes) 

Below: Lakes GC members celebrate the first flight of 
the 1528 after a three-year refurbishment (Alan Sayers) 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
\,VITI-I poor early-se,lson weather, great progres was 
m,. cie on a new w cbsit", (hEige.co. l1k) and th" K-8 has 
been rebuilt. Our new cross-country courses had J 

100 per cent take-up and Gav in Wri gley did somp 

wdl -receiV€'d cross-country tuition. Dan Welch did a 
.l OOkm D iamond goal and Cold d ist,ln in April in the 
club LS4 and in the same month Barry Wa lker took two 
rhermals to get to W ishcch. Joe West\Vood (Kest/pl) fl ew 

S40km "nei by the end oi ,vIa)' Trevor Stu,,,1 had flown 
t\Vo SOOkm ili ghts and led the nat ional ladder. Late May 
brou ght Jnother rush oi cross-countrie;, including a 

500km-plus by Russ Francis. St"ve Le.lie has both 
Bronze and the Cross-country Endorsement, wh ich Bob 
Page also passed. There Me a iew places Ipft in the lub 
Class National s August .1 -1 3, 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
A 'OTH ER hecti c couple o( months h,w e. sped by. 

Th e second Wood and Cla~ competi tion saw 23 pilots 
competing across three dOl'S; well done to M,lrll n Hands 
(wood) ,1nd lohn VVilii ams (glass) ior pi cking up the 
silverware. Sil ltby have J ve ry nice 5(lO-point lead 
aga inst our arch-rivals at Kirton ready fm the r «Jln leg 

in August. Motorglidinll <1 t Sa ltby goes (rom strmgth 1.0 

strength w ith seven aircraft basQ(\ here. june saw Philip 
Al exancler (rom Upwoocl get his SLMC in just two 
weeks' O ur new c lub K-l 'J has ilow n and is proving 

ve ry popular and the cross- country ladd r is heating up 
once agai n, Dave I'rosnlek adding yet another 400km 
ili ght at th e end o( May. We dre oJl n 364 days of 

the year and vi sitors, in gl iders, moto rgliders o r uJlside
down Foxe arc w r)' w elcome! 
Chris Davison 

Burn (Burn) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Stuart Leadbeater nn fin ishing 
hi s Sil ver badge with d 1OOkm Dip loma il ight. O ur 
eh. irman Chri s Riley presented hi final report at the 
A M a fter thr ' sucr.:ess(uJ y ars. He made special 
mention o( the vital work carr ied oul. by l3i ll Thorp ·, and 

Dave Chafer in support of the. club . At the EGM, \Vhi h 
fo llo\ved, il WilS Jgreed to beg in the process of changi ng 
th e /\r ti cl es of Associdt ion so thJI \ ,\,(.I Crln apply ior 

CASC statu s. Spring brought us sOlne good fl y ing. On 
ont' day pil ots Hew crOCjs-countri es pnlirely in wave 
whil e others fl ew the tasks using thermal s. ther days 
W(.' H.' not so gaoeL as S& C's editor, \\11'1 0 we \V re 
pleased t(J we/Come to our c lub. will testi ly. 

She quickly got th !.! h~ ng Df our poor-vi sib ili ty c ir uit 
procedures and I am sure enjoyed the expen ence. 
G.-orge Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
THE latl' spring has been heel i "1 WP t'Il joyccl me ling 
o ld iriends duri ng Mayle I , and we.! omed back the 
"Walk ing 0 11 air" tlyi ng for th di sabled assoc ia tion w ith 

their K-21 during thE' fi rs! w eek. The second week 
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Left: a visiting Spitfire 
joined its humbler fellows 
in the Lashaffl hangar in 
June (Pete Masson) 

Below: Channel's Steve 
Potter after his first solo. 
with CFI John Reeves 
and Stafford Lintott, DCFI. 
We believe Steve drank 
the champagne after the 
flight rather than during it 

G ABOUT A GLIDI 
Soar Mind.n is proud '0 off., 5, 7 and J0 Day holiday padcag s 
They Includ • Reno Tahoe Airp<?rt pick Up and Drop-Off • 1-101 I • Tron pori to and from 

motel • A Two Hour .s Ie &Aircraft check • Unlamited Flymg Each Day • First aero tow each 
day up to 3,000 OFE • Oxygen • Parachute • Barogroph • Badge Processmg 

5 Day Package $J,249, 7 Days $7,699, JO Days $2,499 
our choice of aircroft- Gl03's, 02's LS3A or DISCUS 8 MINI NIMBUS B, LSA 

E-mail: soarminden@powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 7826505 

MAKE YOUR SO RING DREAMS COM!' rRUE 

Right: This shot of the 
Sutton Bank white horse, 
by Mike Smith. shows the 
Yorkshire Gliding Club's 
new K-21 on base for 
landing to the north 

Left: Snowdon's summit, 
taken by Paul Jewell of 
Oenbigh - the P2 on an 
enjoyable six-hour soaring 
flight around the Midlands 
and North Wales in Rod 
Witter's Duo Discus 

Left: Paul Bott on his first 
solo with his instructor 
DCFI Dave Hertzberg, 
photographed by Eoin 
Cassels at Essex GC's 
Ridgewell site 
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Club news 


Bob Jones. of Dartmoor Gliding SocIety. alongside 
his K-6E. in which he recently completed his Silver 

> 	 prov(;'d rnore> ( r(J~ . -( lJunlry iri endly with Nick ;"\!orman 

returning about i30kll1. 1''''ll), 1 U \VdS J. day of note vvith 
Nick fl yi ng young \,Villianl M( Ll 'Oc/ dow n to Portlllo';lk 

in his ~uroPJ 10 finish his Cross-counlry endorsement. 

rPiurning by mid-day with I'. ick ,lnd Jail Kele l"dr jUillP
ing inlo Ill(' ASH 10 fly Ben :-..levis O / h: , Ihen N ick ,lnd 

William ilying UCIl I'\cv i,-Killin- Fesh ie. Our open week
end pruvt'd very popular with the cOllll11 uni t)" resulting 
in m()re Ill ('ml)('r~. nlP m--'x l d,,)' th(-~ RBC drrived w ith 

:\IJn Ti lchmarsh 10 fil m. OCloberfesl will run from 
SPpt 21-0<:1 R. Full information j.., on (Jur web~ite 

\ \'\ \'\ \ " gli cl;flg.o~!~ 

Ch ris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
I1'S all hJp!,elllllg ~ll Cambridge. r irSl lh" UK Cr,lnd 
Prix is to Ilf' Iwld ,it r ,lmhridg(' ,mel no\\' Wl' hi\v(' Ill.ljor 

bui lding works under WtlY to p rovidl ' ;l shower block 
(111<1 !nJllkworll - Ihi:::. :-hould he upen Oil i\ugll~1 1 ,lnrl 

Cl~rt,linly fl\ldy for our Rq~i() 11.l '5 ,lnel the Op('n C l a~s 

f\d ti()ll , tI ... ill 1. ltl:"' i \ UgUSt. rh'<l:-~ (...1 11 ria' oiii( p to rJ" , ke 
;} hooking. 'vVe have ~lbo h,l(.l two Inter-club I caguc 
reccnt ly <1I1d tongr,ltul,l{ ion\ go to PP ll ' f Bdkef ,lnd Npil 

Goudic' lor winni ng on whdt were vcry diffi cu lt days. 

We ar" h()<;ling Kpnl CC"'s lilsk week in July dnci Wl' look 

lorward to cntc:-rt':l ining lhem. 
Paul Ha rvey 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
CEO Terry has compleled his i iv(' hUlldredlh il i~hl in 
Ihe Sw,lllo\\' iU'1 Iwiorl' Wl' I, l id il up 10 ,,1\1(, Ihl' 

insuf<lIl(C' money \>\Ie 1)('li('\'(' W{' ,:I re nol Ih(' on ly cluh 

to ht' ~l r l1ggli ng to PdY th E.' i n~ura nce hill,. Thl'-' ;\CM 
~(l\V 110 rn <l jo r changes, although 51 .1 11 h<l ~ t(lkC'n over 

r('~ IH.JIl~i hility i(Jr the nlotor transport. \'Ve wdcon1(·' 

11i1 l.HY \.'\fJl ton ~lnd K('vin D ,IVid"'on i"]~ n(-'w mcmbers to 
the club. Kf'vin h.]') ilecome Ihl' Wl'<.l thcr iillX, ,Ind lidS 
\,,,1 10 III' herc. W( ' JeC Ih inki ng up ,lhenw, 10 scnd 
him .j \\',Jy~ \1\,<' h.wp h;ld ~on1(' <,;o ~Hi ng 1·light, in nnrth

\VC'~t(xly w ind s. In Ih(' Ilw;mt imC', it rJins Jnd r~lins 

lind r:li n<:- . VVe ~tl\'( 'd ,\ ~P('Ci(l l d,IY lor th{ ' I )( ~A Rq~i(JI1 (l 1 

Tcchnic.]1 Olli ·cr, Keg VVoollc'f, who S\V~ln1 (rom his Cilr 

to lilt' h<lIlg.H 10 L.lrry (lut hi ... i n ~ p('ct i oll. 

Nigcl ling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
ii-II:. ( lu ll i:-. m;lk illM ~ig Jl il i c.J nt progrp~s. \1\'(:' now h.wl' tl 

stc.)ciy streJOl of np\·\ members ,lnd two new syndicJtC' 
glidC'!"" . Bptt E.'r -; ti ll we h<wc ,) nC'w ;'l~i ... ldI11 i ll~lfu('\()r 

- well done Bob Sh<ll1cr<\~~. SO W(' C<lIl no\\' opt..' r;lt(' on 

l' riel ,])"5 ,,, well ,15 11ll' w('pk,'ncl. W(~'vc h;rd Iwo i irsl 

solos Chri:-. \!\Ihili ng <l nrl Cui nl1es~ l300k of Records 

nomhw(' Slev(' Potter. Stev(' 11 ...15: been kC't'p ing lll t'.m ller..; 
in suspen,e lor surne lim(' now anclm;ry well ho ld Ihe
rt.,\("ord for th(\ number (Jf prp-solo IdL ltl c hp... . Ch,·Hl1pdgn ' 

Italian Marco Funk after his solo on the winch at 
Dorset, seen with instructor John Swayles on the left 

"II round, ,uPl'lieri ill' Ihe OC TI no I ' 5'; . ConWillUldliOll> 
also 10 ,v' ali W.lIer, and Ken Ell is who bOlh compleled 

~e( ond Bronze Ic'gs. Best \vishe.,<,; to our rw ighbours. 
Kent, w ho are ce/cbrJl ing thei r 50th anniversary. 

Nige l Shephe rd 

RAFGSA Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
THE club expedilion 10 Sistc:.ron in April" " I;) . achieved 
24") pil01 hours <lnd (l hiq) ti'> fll (II rnounl<lin {lyi ng for 

four pilots, w ilh 11 d,lY" un interrupted flyi ng, lots of 
p.,,,on,,l goals achieved 'lnd excellenl h05pll J li l)' Jnd 
admi ni>lralivc serv ice (rom Ihe loca l, Jnd 1'1' nch C A 

" like. So, wh il" May was dis;rppoinling in UK, a few 
pi loi s could al leasl dwell on Iheir ('xploils. Early JUIl(' 

.... dW onf' 7.')Okm attempt m<lde with well in exc{:'ss of 
JUOkrn being ilo\\'n , as \\'ell ,15 J Iwo-sca l "l(lOkm being 
(omplf'IPcI. Olher cross-coun lry flighlS haw conlinued 
10 I,,: m,loe, and Ih" wind hds elldbled some ridge 
running when if \V;I~ not tlwrrniL. 

And)' H),slop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
A1'-:OTI-I [1{ cil,.nlg<' of CI'I h", on urr('d, wilh Dave 
e ,mphell I,' king Ihl' re ilK M;rd"n", S",C Edilor v i, itcd 
Ihe dCSOi.ll(· Ilorlh. pick ing her clay 10 visil Di,;hforlh 

wilh some care as if \vil~ tht' Iwq soaring d(lY oi the 
YCdr ';() lar, wi th 6kl Iht' rmtlb Or Skt \Va\,' 10 ch()()~e 

frorn. The Inler-Cl ub Le;rgu(' Ihi s y"ar sees Cleveland, 
joining forc£!?s with our friends dnd f{'gUI.H vi:-, itors from 
Bowl"nd Foresl Cc. The joinl learn c,)UsC'(j SOIllP h""lcd 
dis<.u~~i ()n in the 'icoring tenl, w hen the nov ice in all 

Asli r beJI Ihe spepel of th(' pundi ts in Ni mlllls 45 On d;ry 

OJl('. Da)' two saw P<lul W hilC'hc'ilU COml'l" I(' d IdSk, 
completely in man-made t.hermals, when no competitor 
in any of Ih(~ olher dCl~ses eVt'll fp(l(·1 1Cd l.\ tu rn point. 

Uur Iwo Chipmunk lugs ilrilvc·d Ihe ('Ielllen is 10 ,llll.'nd 
the type's bOth ;} l1 ll i Vl~ r!'ary c(~ lebr(.ll ion at Leice~te r. 

Po lly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
",IF hpld .1 V('fY ~ucc p~sful Op<'11 day ti t the I ){~ginning nf 

May, which was well atlended by Ih" pub lic. During Ih" 
ddy we IJI!er('d trial 1 ('$~lIn s in thl.:> c luh tr(lining flePl, 

which \\I('("e very popu lar. VV(' wc lcomed the Vintage 

CC for (1 w('<'k in ,'"(lY. Th p wcather Wd S terr ible hut 
some fly ing \vent ahcJd in t.he g,l pS between strong 

winds and rdin. Cl.H1sidf'r,lhle ingenuity was necps:-.;,ry 
in Ihe rescue of J crippiL'd I'rcicci trJiler from Rperd ing 
rnotor\-\((J), ~l'rviCl-'s . \'\le hewe st(lrtcd ho lding full LfO:'<'; 

countr}' briclings on good S;llurdJYs to ('ncour~lg(:' mor(' 

ilying. Congri.ltulc1ti()n ~ to our Rockp()li ~ h('rs ' tt:'dm, iy ing 

second to i\.lymp!'fi( ' ld in the league. Our revamped 

hr il:' jillg roo rn will ell! be rer1dy iOf Ih('1 3-M ctre 

N~lI i o llal5 In jul yl 

Fra nk Birli son 

Robin Street is congratulated on soloing at North Hill 
by his instructor and brother John, a 3,OOOhr pilo t 

Cranwell (RAFGSA) 
CONG RATULATIONS 10 hOlh Si mon Alack and Ri ch"rrl 

Thnrn.l~ un going so lo de:,pile the vagaries ol lhe recent 
wc~lt h(' r doing its best to prev(~nt t hi~, we wish tlwm 

many happy hours oi so lo f lying. Many Ihanks 10 
1\.I\iri.:1m Gillow logeth(~ r w ith NU members who 

responded 10 Ihe ric \ of "we w(lnt a 1>(10)," ;Inc! h ,l\'~ 

worked hard 10 pUI on various socia l (unclions i ll our 
newl)' rdurbish('d club housp. At tim(' Of \\'I"il ing, the 
Inler-d ub Lc,lgue sct'm~ 10 be going ver~' wpll with Ian 

Cillllpbcll, Ian Mountai n, Angus \t\'.:Hso l1 , together \·v ith 
rV1ir iam C il lo\\, as support. crew h"'1V ing placed us ov('r(11 1 
second _. we look iorward 10 Ihe fill~ll ou lcome! AI lasI 
Ih", 1V<,,)thN has picked up and we hope Ihal Ihis may 

h(-' a ~ j gn 01 steady improv('menl ior \Vh ~H appP("H5 to he 
d short ish sC'.1son ~o l<lr. 
Zeb Zamo 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
OUR firsl mel lor success of the ,e,lSon hers becn 130b 

Jon"s comp lPiing his Silver wilh a fl igh l tu North Il il l 
Jnd \.:l lmnsO return. Ceo NC'visky, me":lnwh ilc, ha h 

"ddi ng hours 10 his BI lolal wilh IIVO vl'ry successful 
l'venings .lrr..)f)gpd lor Boy ScouL!:;. Almost (.lI1)'wh~r(1 in 

Devon, Som r, '1 or D(.Jf5e t. Trevor Tay lor an be fo und 
dropping oul of Ihe sky", condilion iai l - mis ing 

i>uses, cow, ,lnd 1~' l eph()n s. W ilh " <..urrpnl record of 
Ihrec I,l ndouts in Iwo day'S, Trevnr could h calling inlo 
J la rmhouse Il f:'rtr yuu at any time. \;\/e ar grt:l teful LO 

Peter VVill i {lm~ (ur h is 8r()nz.e C cO~lching l 'vpnings, 

and Iru,1 Ih,)1 his clulCh oi Iraine"" john H,1I110n, 
Mikc' jard i n ~'. Gu Pearce anei Chris Snilwciefl , ,)11 
now h.:i vt-' ttwir Br()nz('s . "Ve.. WC.lcOIlll' ,',,1;]rtin Broadway, 

"ml Mike I-Idrris. who io ins from Ox ford G ,11 
\Ve(..t(JIl -on-lhe-Crt.'en. 

Marlin Cro pper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
WE h"d om' of Ihe I,esllhcrmal days pwr on May 10, 
wi lh cUlllu lus In I O,OOOfl. Two 500klll and Ihree JOOknr 
disl tll1CP~ w('re ,lChiQved. The club hoSIS Competi tion 

En lerprise from July Ihe 8- 1 .J ,lnei Ihe [('nih UK 
Mounlain So,lring Championship from Scplemi>cr 1-9. 
There art''' st ill pl;'lces ;1 v(1 i l.:1hl(' for Ihe WdV(' sC'J.~()n; 

plr\lsc conlacl Mary-Rose Smi lh for hookings. rkC'si cie 
CC feil lured On 13~C Rad io Scolland's Out of Doors on 

May l O. SuP I le,lrei gelVC ,"ldI"k Slephen ,111(1 cI ~lughtcr 

Jessica J tour of the (luh , Jnd WdS interv iewed Jhoul 

gliding, ;1I1e1 would you bel ieve ii , geography! j ~)Ill CS 

D~1Vidson f!pw them: hoth 1\1clrk an d Jessie."] were vpry 
cnthusiaslic and en joyed th(' i r flights. A record ing 

is ava il "bl, ' - ask Sue. j,lFnCS Dav idson slepped 

down "s chairman of Ihl' cl ub 10 he succeeded by 
P.lul Boalh . 
Sue Hea rd 
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Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
OUR ;)i rlic'lcl is in good condition and Wf' ~Ire in our 

5.ummcr 0lwration seven dd)'S .1 w ('C'k with resident 

instructor dllrl winch driver. Some bright sputs ht1ve 
hf'-en AI('x C reen's Silver d istance, ~lnd jon,ltildn 

Thorpe's w in in the Inter-C lub I t'agUl ' dt POl klington . 

le l o rg,lIli,,'r Chri s Worr,lll h ,le1 " successful v iSit to 

'-rann A clIming b:lCk with Culd Di <' I,II1C0. J\;\i kf' , 

/\rrn strong h .JS ~l lreJdy put in ~l couple of fast-ish 
'HlOkms h (;H' and we've enjoyed quite" hit of wave. 
The spring rni gr~lti{)n 10 Porlmo,lk i ~ .ll mo ' upon u.s, 

,lIld Ill<' Vinl.lgc Glidl'r nul> I<,JlI) lOok pi" c in lune. 

We hdd looked forw ard 10 Ihe eXlended vis il of Ihe 

RCA F.llk(' Ihi , ' Ining. l>ul Ihis h,I(111l I", poslponed dup 

10 l'Ilgine prol>lm1\, ,mel Ih"n when il did ",r ive, il had 

10 go v \Val' again clue 10 low oil jJrpsslHe. 

Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
j\r1J\Y was grC't'l L'd with ('nthus i c1~m - un fortU J1dtely I \l(' 

wc,-lthf'r h'-Hi olher ideas. The 1irst summer cnu rs(' W':lS 

~om('\Vhal dClrnppned ;md iollo\'\'NI by d 1urlht'r week 
oi riism,ll IV(",ther on Ron lu hns' Cfll5s-co llntry our", _ 

Th(' (oursl' il,e1 f IV,." vcry ",(>11 dltended, Jnd b)" " II 
aCCOlln lS c njny"d by :111 . O n on ' day mosl people raced 

off on d 1 Hlkm IJ.,k, Ilut nobody r('lurr1('d! Th ings 

\ov(' rcn 't JII gloolllY though - J l t('r m;ln)' years o f coming 

[0 flur cl ub 10 vis it un huli(k'!)' course.., Robin Srrpc l hc1:-; 

r·inally ,gOOf..' ::'010 _.. rongr~l tul ,-lt i ()n s . Another not'Jh le 

l'vcnl wa~ ( .odfr('y Ki ng\ Silver height claim, which 

completed hi> Si lver bad"e, mad" swepler by Ih(' ia C! 

I IM I Glx!frpy 'IJftprl oul on hi s qu,' >1 som!' ',(, ),(W' 

earli r, When qUf'Sl lonc(1,lboul h i; nexi goal Ihe 

youth lu l 77- '''-" ,-nld said til.!1 h \Vo~J lrI lik(, to g'" h is 

ey brows silav('(i . 
Mark Courtney 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
" L sonl Iv l",co r unk, our young visilor from Iw ly. solo 

(1) Ih l' win h on - und.)" April 30, ' u r tug h~ nf'f'dpd 

some work, 01 , in ly lJnrhn <I rr i.1ge rdurl li . hment and 

/l l'W i>ung('cs fitted , Jnd lhi ;;; 11;1S forced us to m~Jke 

Illore lise o f the' win ch. \;Vc. ~H(' thi nking of !11<lk ing it 
m;Hldalory (or sol o p ilots to h, \v('>- to le,nn 10 drivt-' Ih<.' 

winch, as \v(' h.1\I(' () di st inct lack of members who <He 

'.villing/ahle to drive Ih(, winch al til(' moment. Thdllb 

10 t\lan and K,m), for gelling K-l 1 Cf-IW into il n1Llch 

tidier state: CIIVV flics very Ili ce!) ag<lin nnw. Visit ing 

pilots arc welcome to join our task \Vc('k('nd at the end 

oj t\lIgU~1 (2h -2~ ); (rpc c.lnlpil1 g un I;,jl",' i ~ offered. Our 

'Purbeck mi cro-ciim;)lc ' means 5o':1r ing Lln often he 

heller II1;,n ("' \1( '11 "lx'ci.l li ~I.::'d i on·cd .... t ... ["n ight suggest 

Fenland GC's Mitch Middleton (left) congratulates 
Alex Saunders on soloing on his 16111 binhday 

The ~e, l hree7(' imllt Gl ll prnvid(' f'x(('11(' ll t fl yi ng if 
you're riggl'd l'ddy enough to CJtch il 'J!- it gops th rough! 

Colin Weyman 

Dukeries (Darlton) 
W[ moved to our !lew U arllon si ll' On Jl d) I . It l ies 

hetween the AS7 and A()07 ,) ne<.lr Ihel r IIl1ersection. 

Our neighbours and fr iends irom i~l'Wjlrk C ' Notls have 
jnirw'cl U~ fl<'llding their rp loca[iull to d new site, h(wing 
C:P(lscd fl yi ng JI VVinlhllrpe -they (Ire Jllost welcllmf'. 
Thl're " 'Iill I,lplily of work I() bf' ciml( ' (,11 Ihe t ime of 

wrilill,l; the hdng,l r st ill h.15 10 he huilt) h UI our very long 

g rass .:; ite wil ll ~upcr vi('v"~ will he gre~lt p l<l( e 10 fly. 
Th,· new itl' h,lIlg.lf i, JI CPS c:oo rdlnat~ 'sI '1 14,9r;7 

W 000 <; I ,2 1 g. Cl1ogl(1tUldl l')f1, I() I ~ n i:lllrR,n fnr h" 

Silver height .md ci ur;ll ion ~nd 10 Ro!, 'r T('rry, wh o has 

!lrm€' ~Cl I (). \ haw I'ldrl In i nrrl'~ ~ ~om of nor 

d''''RCS hul \V ' ,till reckon IhJt ~t i5 UO our fix rI r ri cc 

10 solu is Ihe be5t in Ihe I,m el. Com(' :lnri joi n uS. 
Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
COl 'GRATU LATIONS 10 V inc ' FJ r! on r qUdll(yin ' .., 


J lla>ic insl ructor. <lnd 10 I'Ju l Bolt on gu ing ,olD. 


We> hav h~lrl $('ve r~ \le ry sucCUS fu l cv!!nings, flying 


mpmher of Ih,' puhllc . 1 our Ridgewell sitl' l) ver th ' 

p('I.~ t iew wf.1eks, .lnci o ur thdn k~ gu to ai l lhe c rew s Jnd 

illsl ruclor5 who \\fo rk sn hard to make theS<" C) 'C3.s ions 

; () €' n j()) vhk espl'cially ior tilose ""jlc riPllci ng glid ing 

lor the iirst lilllC' . (II ,\1-;0 hrings (I hig smile to [\1( ' iJc(' o( 

o ur 1[('d SU n 'r Tony I1rooh W ilh ,111 Ill(' ,un '111<1 r" in 

latel y, the' gr..lss on hoth our rU Il\\'d)'5 tll Ridgewell is 

look ing \fcry good, dut' in 110 Sill.l!! way 10 the dtorb of 
Iho"" m emiJers preparedl() S""\lUr the dd ighls oi ,1 11 

Ihdl trvelor driv ing. i\ b ig Ih:Hlk you 10 " II Ihose 

involv('d. \,\1(' ,1((' look ing lo(w;u'C'l to our dub gliding 

w('('b, ,lnd we hop<' 10 hiW(' plenlY o( soaring. 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
TWO spec i,'1 "((,,sions 10 celcbr,lIe - I\lex Saunder> 

dchievl.'d his first so lo un hi ~ 1(llh birlhday; dlld Timmy 
Edmunds has IW'U lIlH.! ,In Assi~tan l Rated ins tructor 

- well rion . I'elcr Stn Jfo rd Al len pruvcd on one dd)' ill 

)\i\ay th.lt Iw WJS hlJln,lll l ik" the' r('5l o f us Wh(' fl h(' 

f,' il ed 10 ,u:\[ for hi> u u,,1 two hou" w hilsll ll(' rest of 

us w(,'r(-' stuck wi th ci rcuits. Paul Mc.Led n Jnd Graha m 
Frpnch have' (C' tufIlc·d i ronl Sisl f' ron , whew Pau l s.urdy 

he.ll thl' record for th(· ,llll()unt 01 lu n It-hlt SClllK'om' can 

have in twu weck s ~ Overheard on the ri1di() III Si':l t('ron: 

"There mllst Iw ,1 1.1\V .l gai llst th is:' ·.:Iid someone pl.;p 
,l ppa r{,111 Iy having fU ll . " Th ('f(, is." C.1me IIH' rep lv: " The 

law's cal led Crav it y, lll1d wc're hreaking i t" . I kno\v thilt 

wf' all work h.ln l1or our love of th is sport hut ,1 ~ p(-'Cj (l! 

"hank" to DdVl:' \Nr('n ior hi ~ r(' ( ('nl efforts. 

Graham French 

Four Counties (Wittering) 
[ XPA SION JI Viti ri ng conli nue, with thl' rl! en l 

.1rrivc11 oj the ()Ofl jlortdcahi n that wil l SOo n hc!,.. u nle d 

workshop. Longra tul<ltions go to "",lrk Tolson, who ha" 
h is full ral ing. ,mel I)i( k Hunl who reg,lined his, bOlh on 

ou r [.l SIt'r in"l ruClors COllrsf:', J~ well JS Il) Danny 
TllCJrngood, w ho rC'joinl'ci Ihe cluh Jnrl h<ls Sill e 
resnlucd - o:.nmc 26 YC.}fS -;incc hi .. fast solo \li gh tl 

NOIJb l new h th 'arri \ .,1 of Loughhorough n iv 'r il),. •join on g u from th Soann" enlre. We wei -ome th(,lll, 

!LI ki ng up wher~ N o tli ngham U ni Irfl off whl'n w 
m oved to W itl _r ing They bring w ith th em J K-9 .l nrl 

most of J K-1 l , and We' look forward 10 a p rosperous 

iuture w ith Ihem . VVf' shJ l1 bp ho ting an Qific iJ I v i it 

from lhe hi lcJ fl I\i r Force, c)n d r Iurn trip Jfler Ilw 

G S t;XfPdilion 10 Ihe Andes, we hopp to prnvide thelll 

3 w "rlll \\,( ·lcon1<", and .1 g()ud IdSlc of natlilnd 5(ln ring. 

Pet" D avey 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
TI-IERE'S .1 101 of 'nf'rg), in Ihe rlul> w i th nOlable nighl ' 

,mel <lchl ~'vemen ts . I ci l MOI(~i ;lfiled Go ld ci istan c, 
w ith fi r!>t so los uy f\I,1I1 Say"" ,11VI/Cline), and Rose 

Saund... . . It I .!sham. Kdt(' Fro,1 dch iuvl'd Sil ver he ighl 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairalliation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK 10 Vario System 

from ~ "-,· Gir 
, , ,1. , - Aviation ltd~ omUR (W300 LONG LIFE RElEASE (lEVERBOX VARIO 

£239 £299 "You can bank on us" 
• New Instruments: Expanded Scale ASI', PZL 0- 14Okt, £184, Wi nter 0-160kts £ 184, Winter 0-200kts £184, PZL Zero Reset Varios, Ring & Flask 57mm or 80mm £219, Lunik Mini T/S 229, GDI Mini Tis 
£229, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137-£139, PZL Altimeter £109, Miniature 57mm Winter Altimeter £399, Mini Accelerometer £ 159, Pedestal Compass or Panel Compass £49, Vertical Cord Compass £ 139.• 
Surplus Tested Instruments: ferron Ii Horizons with new Solid Slale Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £389, Mk 32 IColoured display) £.449, Mk 31 (Coloured Disp!ay and Integral Slip Ball) 

£.489, 57m01 Mini TIS £229, 80mm TIS £114, Smith Mk 20 Altimeter (6 o'clock knob) £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 . • Radios: Delcom 960 Ponel /vIount £249, Ddcom Hand Held £2 16.90, ICOM A3E £259, 
Glider Botlecy Charger £19.90, New Horizolllnverters 12v-1 15v/400hz,or 12v-24v OC, £1 19. BGA Approved "Ottfur" ReIeo5es: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series Leng LifeAltemahve for Modern 

Gliders - Aero Tow ON400 Series £179, C ofG ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Senes £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "Ottfur" launch sofety weak link corrier. £9.50. 

(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Fel(ot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342712684 Fax: 01342717082 
e-mail: colin@(airaviation.(o.uk www.(uiruviation.(o.uk 
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Club focus 

Rattlesden 
At a glance 

Full membership cost: £260 pa 

Launch type and cost : 
Aerotow to 2,0001t  £20.00 

Winch - £7.00 

Club fleet: 
Puchacz, K-21. K-13, Astir CS, Pegasus 

Private gliders: 19 

Instructors: 14 

Operates: Weekends, Bank Holidays & Wednesdays 

Contact: Clubhouse 01449737789 
ratair. co. uk 

Radio frequency: 129.975 

52" 09' 894" N 000· 51 ' 587" E 

LIKE many other clubs Rattlesden GC makes use of 
a World War Two American base. Rattlesden was 
the home of 447th bomber group, flying B17 
bombers. The main runway is 1,200 yards of con
crete with a grass cross-strip across the top to form 
a "r shape, The gliding club was formed in 1976 
from a splinter group from Essex and Suffolk 
Gliding Club, then based at Whatlield, near 
Hadleigh, Suffolk. Roger Watts (now President of 
the club) kindly offered the use of the runway, con
troltower and a hangar on his farmland, which was 
purchased from him in the mid 1990s. 

The club started with one Slingsby T-21 , which 
was rigged and de-rigged each flying day, and after 
a few years the lIeet was improved to consist of two 
K-7s, a K-6 and a K-8. The club grew from eight to 
10 members in the beginning to the current day with 
nearly 100 members. Members age from 14, in the 
youth pilot scheme, to the more mature! 

With the help of a Lottery grant, Sports 
Foundation grants and donations from members 
the club lleet evolved into today's - a Puchacz, K-21 
and K-13 for training and cross-country lIying and 
two single-seaters, an Astir and a Pegasus. 

Launching is by aerotow using a Citabria and a 
Skylaunch winch, launching gliders up to 2,000fl. 

Rattlesden is a friendly club and if you fancy a 
visit to the lIat lands of Suffolk why not call in, or 
bring your glider for our nextllying week in August. 

Helen and Andy Page 

Top: Windrushers member Rachel Tocknel/, seen with 
instructor Dave Crowson, soloed during a week 's visit 
by Westminster School to The Long Mynd. The photo 
was taken by her proud father Mark, also a glider pilot; 
Middle: North Wales GC's "Display Team" flies the flag 
for gliding at Harwarden airport at an Airbus event: 
Below: Midland GC has squeezed yet another aircraft 
into its hangar  the T-21 - all credit to its syndicate. 
and to Tony Adams ' assiduous work (David D'Arcy) 

i ish Gliding As 
uo Discus Hire 
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Club news 

,1I1d SIMllil RY,1I1 dchi"vt'ci hi , I""t fli ght in W;I\'[' both to 
around to S.BOOit. Th;.II1k, tu Sh,lUIl the I S21J 1~ is now 
flying ,'gain ,lft('r ,1 thrpp-y(w rdurb. It's lOll ~ ligh tpr 
~lnd lIies better th an ev('f. Peter" 2. J II Redshaw won the 

Il us Bos task week dnd alsu pi ck('d up tl'll' Culden Lklll 
,I\vard ior out rageous fie ld LlIlding siorip,:-. Pelt-'f" is 
ecs tatic our longest rUl1\v<l)' i~ renJrned from "24 " to 

"2J" due to changes in nl.lgrw! ic north. Neil Moflat 
I('ad, th" Cl ub I.adder but is shorlly 10 k,lfn how the 

de\lious h,Hldic,ll'p ing ,y,tem works . Tug pilot John 
Durdetl hds achieved his IMC r,lling. Ceuii Ijdiicy 
Woods h,15 dOIlC' ;1 sterling job with Cs oi A ,lnd testing. 
Alan Sayers 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
I' tvlay, st,lii memiJ r Simon Il erk ·'lj on, d tug pilut. 
winch 0rer.l tor ;1I1d gliding instructor, I('il ior N('w 
L<." 1.111d 10 begi n If;:1 ini ng ,15.l <-C}ll)nlcfcicll pilot Tor 

I'dsy)et. Ti,en in lolc' June ()p('(;l\ions M,1Ildg 'r M<1I('olm 
IIIKl k decided to iurthGr his (.Heel' wi th ATe L,l>hall1 . 
M"i< olm S('I'V('d I.asham ior .u \,,,;IrS .1I1d Iwll'ed 

, igniiicanll\, wilh the' d('vclopn1l'nl uf the club and 

,1Irfi('ld, m,lking " I.IIW' contribul ion to ho\\ il i5 tod~y. 
We w ish him .111 the h<:51 for tl1<' i~ll lH(,. Que to d p or 

"',-"lIher inrccasL D"put ' CI' I Colll1 Wdtl ~nd t\clvJnceci 
Soaring Course pupil Daren Kershaw gdve up on 

England ,mn hopped on ,1 pl.np 10 Jaca to take 
advontilile of sunny Spain, Mountain soaring w ith eagles 
J.~d uf tures 1M surpils;eO silt ing in lhe cllIbhO(lsP 

wJlrhing th" "' in. Congl7l tlllal iOns to our newly 
<lllzdi(led Instruclors, who;'l f helping with ( our Cs Llnd 

traini ng. al<o <ongr,ltu l. liun. to LukE' Dole ior his 
SULl«S . in th Intpr- luh I.e,lgu(' . In August L.l,h,ln1 

hosts the 18-Mctrc atll)n;lI, anci Lasham Region,lIs so 
comD :l long to \V{ltch. For mort'" informati on v isi t 

www.Ja~ h :l1n.() r,J.; .uk Of 1{·lcphonc 012S() H34l)OO. 

Mary Allen 

London (Dunstable) 
IYELL OON[ to 1u-vcJr-old Tom rridgmn. who has 

soi l >cd. The [ 1328 1 1'(' p-1(,) I"" b'.'l'n selting m,1I1) 
kilometms lInekr Its wings, brc"king Iwu UK roCl rds 
5 )b jecl to homologation. The U,lSS I) ;' irll',1(' Jround 
u. i. mnr complir .I!P<'I, however th(' g<)od n('w!' i~ it 's 

giv011 nlore ~rdCl' to 11)'; thdllb (0 ( .1rr \,Vithdll (lnd 

i\ndrew f<oche ior long negoti;,lio1l5 ,111< 1 d new it'll('r ul 

agr 'CI'11E'1l1. Thank5 to .111 the kine! ~pon~() r c; for 1ll.11lY 

g()od prizes dOIl.lted 10 the lun ior .'iJ tinllals in lu lv. Ihl' 
M ini noa oj 'I ()l 7 vint;lgL' \V.J~ reCt'lltly ~ eC'n riggpd .1il('1" 

d lung re~lorc:l liC)n job - don't mis~ till' Cil.lrl lP,l gfw whpll 
il i li(;>. f\t th" Il'lellt tlCM IV(' expr('w,d our Ih.1llks and 
good w ic;hc...-;; to o lin A n"'OI1, uur (-'x-p re_~ i dcnl. \vho h,lS 

rt'l i rC(f , .-t JlrJ I ~()ngralul il ll'" the incoming pre'sident C;HI 

W lt l'J II , \\'ho comes trom .) bri l li""t i,lIlIily lJ.JCkground 
01 pilots We th Jnk Trevnr Mj ll , who ha, ,tcPI'<"d down 
from the' om l11iltuc i1 l ler many }'L"'J rs, for ,!II h i ~ work. 
Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Ha\esland) 
LAST issuP we .II ed to reporl Ihat Co lin liltle had 
gJi ll d his Cross-counlry rndo"Cllwllt JJld ,1 Bronn ' lpg: 

now he h~ "ddt tl fivC' hours to mdk" , Wl' uf a menti <1n. 
Tprry H,l lton h,b his Cross-country Endorsement and 
both Dominic Polhill ,111(1 11 r,,, III'v I'Jrkpr ile" til " ir 
'iOkm. Mosl of th, ,whipwr1l('nt' to k pl.tLe rn 

Nation.lI Chef-ill n \.\f~k , whpn Vi C were olJcn every fl.)),. 

Publl ity oilk!!r I I.lt\OIl n', II ,. w,'nt 10 If,wn .lllei th(' 

BB ', Soll)('rs SOlilld hro.KIL,1.\ live lrom lil " T-2 I ~ 

Kevin !'v1olunev J:!dVl' his BGA S~He ty PJ'es~nt il tjun In a 
po ci<<'.d c lubhouse un tl1l' Frid,lv night and, ti l rr>und ofi 
the IVI' ' k, \\' . r. n till' iirsl IIlllIll.! oj tllC' Int 'r- lub 

LeJ !UE'. In the I;}st month uur long-time tre(1sumr. D;lVid 
cvll ll ' rl.! lll('.l l(ld to Fr."lI1Cf" I.lking wilh h im our hest 

w ishes. Anotlll' l' prCSf'llttltioll W.J~ m~j(, l(' d( (ilL.' A(; iV' 

- tn Pe ter t\1oorche,ld \\'1105<' lengthy period d~ our crl 
"\ 0: ':'I coml11cm()r~ll('d with d vuu, h('r ior ..til .1l"' nJIJ;lIi("~ 

ilighl with i1 R -<I Arrow pilOl i ll ,III ex kA - Hulldog. 
Keith Simmons 
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Midland (The Long Mynd) 
THE rielp,lCf' of our Il,Hiolli11 till e d S Illler luI> Lp,Jgul' 

chilmpion, gol off 10 ,. gre,)1 ~ t .1 lt with twu fi"l:< and " 
s('colld during round un/' "t th e Mynd. ·nl .1nb '0 Iu .11 1 
those members who made It pOSSible, Th ... 11 xt 101Ind dt 

T.ilgdrlh IVd; not II frui lful bUI tiub members "Iljr,)'eri 
some va ried iJying and nre sti ll in con tention to will the 

ROLkpoli sher> I ague. Th {\eM \V,' S well tll lpnd :«1 " ud 
th", committee wE'icom An drew . herrington as club 
secretary, repla -ing John PJrry I· ho wa stdnciing dow n. 
O llr holiday COu r~ have b l'(?n w('11 attended <15 has /lu r 

pv~ni n g ri d S>, ~b ly "upported by ou r Iwo proress lon,ll 
instructors ;-tile! winch drivers. O ne of the ,\t1vnd ~ up , . 
women, I-Id('n J()hnson, h,ls lornpk,t{,(j twr (i vt' hour.; 

silver duration in Ihe cl ub K-Il . However, Silv('r hC' ight 
W;)5 missed '-'IS logger up 'fdlion W<l~ not ,ld('qua tE'!y 

l'Xp ldilwd: you do not turn it on diwr !.lunch, ,1nci l h<.'11 

turn il off ,lgd in befort;.' 1 ;lI1ding ! ~ Jdl1 (lnd h(;'r I<-'(l m .Irf' 

;lgJi n overseei ng the Mynd c.llPring <lnd have hdd\o\! ('> 

5(Une SlIpf'rh S,lturddY ev(,tl ing m eil !" 

David D' Arcy 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
MINI I;"k wreek .11 the en eJ u f Ivl av pl()ved til be 0 

coupl of c1,IVS when the r(J in never stopped. We d id 

however LOnl!, l" t!, nl<1ny o ll l ~ta"d l ng johs. O ur plann ' ci 
Open We kend should bring inter Si<'d n IV lI1embers. 

Publicity inr Ihi s event and promot ing the cl ub w ilhi n 
th r' loe.11 p,llw r5 spon, section has now be\!n comr let. 
ed . The club Junior, and 0(11 new rt!furhished -7/1 1 M e 

mod, lor Ihe "st;) III 'rI " so,Hi nS ~ r>aSO I): sit1U' droughl 

o rr/e" IV."" issur d it's h en W(,t , whkh h~s nl/>di1 t Ih.lI 
the gra~s cutter h,lS h<'cn in operation f~lr 100 much. 
Dave Mansfield 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
0 , GRATULATI NS to Chris LJwren(·C'. still on ly 1(', 

(or Ih foll ow in~ "c.h i 'vf'm"nt- : Bronze Badge Jnd 
-ros~-,ount r, Endor, emcnt. Stiver eli, toll e. :'i l" er 

height and' OOkm diploi11,l . C"ngra tll l ~ l il) n s l()o fur Tim 
~' i gh ton , i lver d isl7lnr f' ;,nd I (JOkln dip I m , .mrl to 

"en Kav for Silver drst;lI1CT'. Peter Ryl:l nd has Ii i SUOkr)') 
~ nrl John RodlP-K II hi' Sill' r B,;d ~". Will n, y is now 

.111 i\" C;lI. We hOSlpd clur leg "f Ihl' !rlter- ' Iub l.eilgu' 

over the 5pll ll g B"nk Holid"v and werG convinci ngl" 
h"" l(!n into Cl) ll rl p l" c ' hy the Woml ingfurci A-tl '..!"!' 
Cfl Andy Videon helt! ,J very iniormative pilots' meeting 
and hilS iollowed il up wllh <In in-dQPlh s:lfelv ,1rt lci r,. 

"Low "nrl DC'. I](·rat ". t\fler an i1~1(lI1i shins pri !. soarillg 
(ondili ons !h rnu ghnut M dY h cl V ' heen poor lor us, ..,0 

we're " II c h,' lTlpl n~ al the bit. We havo !liven hillf-pri " 
('nlrv to Junio" in lilp f aW'''l I~L'll iOIl~ I, Ihis ye,lr 
Ray Harl 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
I T'~ been .1 good li me for ::.Olll{' of ou r young ITlf'mhe h , 

wi th " 1',.111 1'"lmcr .1nd Jamie MiGreRor iluth gelting 
Ihpir I1ron.cp Badge.s with 'ro $- ()t lntr), rnd or$crn Il lS 

in 1he riu b /\,tir. Don W(' I, h, mcanwhile, IC'<Jehed .111 

. ~ I ~....-,w-=·- .
, I.IE _, <' . ~~ .. ~ 
• ""I I "l '-l~'!~. 

~;- .... 
" ~ . 

, .. "p' 
. 

' , 

Peter Moorehead of Mendip is presented with decanter 
and flight voucher by Barry Hogarth (Keith Simmons) 

astonish ing I2,OOOit ofi.1 winch I.JUneh - .1 remarkable 
ddl i('v('nlcnt ('on~ ide(ing our usu;l l wl\·tth" r c(-mdit io ns 

ard our proxim ity to ,'\J('v.'c~l stlc Int (,ffl0 tional ,\irport. 
More Ih;1I1 ,lO jl"()p lc - lllos1 oi who had n('ver iloWIl 
before - turned up for our .ll1 llu,l l Opell 1)dY, with 
sever,)) H'turning to il y with us again, Our tug has dorl(' 

st<~rlillg ser\'jcc during two c.xpC'd iti()fl~ in Cumi>ri(l , 

wherf' pi!u l.., flying from C.u lble airport r<:'porl(-'(/ 5001(' 

oi the best condi tions Ihey h.ld ('V('r knuwn. 
Richard Harris 

North Wales (LJantysilio) 
ONL lVeek to tlK' Sol"ic" .lIld it i('el, li ke , SUl111ller h.1S 

onl y just sl.1rted . On lune 10 \\',' sp~n l d v('rv hot ddy 
promot ing our club ,iI thl' jalllily "I'cn rI,,), ,11 f\i rhus in 
Flintshire, 11i'nding Ul lt lot, oi li terature_ Two airer,lft 

were on dis!,I"v .mel " bou l t<tll or so mE'lllbN gave up d 

doy's ilying to tdlk 10 peopl Jhout what \Ve hJve to 
o (i('1'. Two memhers n1f1de progrp S 10:1st n1onl h ; Tony 

CUlllmins ,lchil'v(-'d his Brol' u' Aodg<:, well rlone Tony, 
and Paul Il llrs t Il1ddc ~1I1oihc r low;:Hds hi s conversi n 
from /\T () 1)(; insl ruOm. Our " fly ('v('ry d,IV" r i l lb 

we k "JSwell supported, hringing " smill' to till' t;, ~e 
of Hon. Treas. We hJve lost a very helptul member ill 
l'i igei Jardine, who has leit us for Florid' , ,her he ha.s 

houghl ,I fu lly et'fu ipp _d "Glider I'ort" (see d a <iii('<:I in 
" C ctober 20(5) includi ng ac OmmOd,lIion: we ~II 

wish hi m wel l in til is b,dv f't1terpri<c Who kill "'" 
, om(' o ( us nlJy even P<l)' him ,1 " fl y ing" vi sit. 
Brian Williams 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
III the end 01 flvins on lune 11 , thl' cluh oirer" i t were 
flown b,l(k to I ee on Solen!. Th club's ~b'en(' from 
Lee \\,.1, longer IhJIl .Ill)' in th dub expecter! , but 
uilice it tu sa)' Ih,lI the ohsl:1d h,we he n overCome 

is cl up e>1tin-'I)' to the pcr; i'ten, e ,11ld hard work o( An dy 
Eclney, 'k k I ambert . Tony World and olhers who h,l\'e 

devo ted ,0 much oi their time ill " rguin" Lhe club's case 
dnci s lI ing t h~t 111<' cnrre t paperwork ",,1 I)((t Ul pl. lCe_ 
In our .1b~"nce from Lc '. Ihe club's gli rl rs have heen 
b.lsed ~ t LashJm ;l lId r<;v.lr H ill \ hil l.' our tug h.we 

been dctiv" "t L,,,h,;m Jw l Bernbrid " ' . lub III 'mile' l" 
hilVe lIown lrom K"cvi l, L"~h"m. Parham, Rivar HIli, 
ullon 8Jnk Up<lvon Jnd Ycovilton. O ur th,' l l\" 

to il ll these c lubs (o r 1heir ho p ital i ty and their rnncrrtl 
(o r our future. 

Steve M orl:an 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
UNFORTUNATIlV inter-club M R,l ltll'S(/(' ll IVd S .l 

washoul, l)lIt t h~ weath r \V,'<h "111"1''(1 Tib,'nh.1I11; MJrk 

T,l ,lor \Von Pundi t at libenham ;)nei KC'ith Coldsmith 
\Von Illtermedl.l le. PJul ROl 1)(' h;b (onv('rtl'd lu the 
I' uch~cz al1d A, tir d!ld I Ie/en P.lge h,)(1 tht! , hmle,t 

reln C'w landing till' nlher ,ide oi Ih road from tl1f' 

rUl"""\, .lfler ,1 f,l iled cll'rn l"\\' - 1.43kml I On1" \ ' i ll QX 

h,\> p,155< 'd h('r ilelll" IlJdge. M y I , ,1 1V the 
ch,1I1gc()vcr of ens; Sarah I ec has taken over from Andy 

I low('II" wh" 1,,)<; be" n CFI i()r Ii'll' Ia<;t Ihn' v('al", 
Illany Ihonks to Il im ior all hi hMd w rk . l11C· K·,l l 

hd~ Zi 11(' \\' cndose<l tr:1 il c r 50 we've lot~ ul p l il n~ 10 l ilkc 

th e gl ider un trip . . 
Andy Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
AIlI1C\\ > tLl r"po rt to all v i, itor, to Pnrll110dk - Iohn 

Gral" died all('r :1 shun ill",' " , John ",os olt 11 In he 

fo und I)('hind hi' b, I' ur h('ll'ing his ddughter I" 'n< ' 
,!r(lunrl illI' kite-hen or Iluhh'HJ>e. I It' <.Ihv;!),s h.,d time to 

eh"t With v is itor and club member-; i1l ikc. anrl w il l be 

sadly l11i,<;«I. r o l l"" ing 1"I,t issup's (/ -'I "il , ()f (lur wi n~h 

problem , I ,n repo,1 tholt we or > bilCk up to lull 

c.lp"ci ty and ab le' 10 meel Ihe in rensing cicmdnd fur 
1,lunchl's. I glJ nct.>d .It tl1\' d ub b rldt'r thh we<·~ .md ju,t 

th oughl I'd t ' asp you w i lh Ihe so rt at ili ghUi that Can he' 
had her12 - visitors il lw;}\; <; we k ornc. This is J taste () j 

Ilighh ilown i1 "Vlipn M .1y H) , 1\ I Ju n\:! 7; Alan A<1yle 
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Club news 

> 	 I 04km, Z Goudie 202km, John Williams 12:lkm, and 
Kev in I-look 753 km. Other achievements include Ally 

[)oig and Graham Sommc'rvill(" solo; Charlie Gut hri e, 
Silver distance; Simon LU Cd5, Gold height; Peter 
Clayton, Gold di stance ,Ind D iamond go,ll; Chris Muck, 

D iamond heigh I; Kole Byrne and Pett'r Shorpchouse, 
Aeroboti cs Siandard Badge. 
Ian Easson 

Shenington (Shenington) 
FL/\,vtI NG lune at last! Richard School ing and N ick 
Stratton from PortmoDk came down in search of 

Soulhern sun binI"; logether with Trevor Bai ley oi Essex 
Sufiulk GC they were ri chl y r wa rded by th e weather. 
Richard was trea led to a late afternuon 100km in the 

K-13 with St"ii Inslructor Steve Codd: enlivened by J 

few low pOints, and , iield land ing n ar Enslone, SO" 

twi li ghl ret ri ' ve compl ~ d their experience. Next day 
Geof( Jones chos J good fidd and a (riendly fa rm er 
(or his first cross-country iield landing in the Shen ington 

K-8. Weekend barbecues pro(eed und r the gazebos 
sumptuously prov isioned by Hilary Stevens, asS isted by 
Mart in H ill, Liz Milligan dnd May and Janc. 

Mary Meagher 

Southdown (Parham) 
PERSISTE"''''' northerli es, plus summer thermals, have 
given us, fl yi ng start h ) th sOJrillg se<:lson. P-a ul r rost 
and Stcve Whitaker t () ariv.'lIltage to complete their 

Silver Badges, while Rob Pickering and Rob Golding 
wpnt 0 10. Ian Ashdown II 'w Irom Parham dcrOSS into 

WJ] S and then toured the va lleys during . J1 epic i light 
of more than eight hours. and around bOOkm, Guy 

W estgale entertained at the Biggi n Hill Air Show w ith 
his aerobat ics display. HI' has now brought on si te a, 
Swift single-seat version of the Fox. O ur T-21 has been 
beautifull y relurb ished and is now in its origi na l RAF 

Itvery. Our Slillwart K- l 'l is up for sa l and in terested 
clubs shou ld contact our secreta ry. We have another 

pri atdy oWlleO turbo at Southdown, and stati sti cs seem 
to suggest that thiS is the way glid ing w ill be going. 
Peter J Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
THE club hd S had SOl11e bL"y months including a 
1 O-clay trip to Jdca in SpJi n ior nine membl\rs. Everyone 
hrld a fanfZlstic time soari ng in dnd around the sno\\'

capped peaks ,,( Ihe I')'rt' nees up to1 O,OOOft. The overall 
atmosphere' dnd the ily ing poss ibili ties are exceptional 
and I would recommend the p lace to anyone. Back at 
home threc' m eJrl! members have recent ly finished their 

Sil ve r badges. O ur congratulat ions go out tu Ingram 
Gava n, Ru ssell King and Miehilel Pointon ior ali 
cOI11)ll t,ting thi s in the SJ m,,' week. Plans are well on the 

\-VdY now to impruve our clubhouse f,-lcilities, in th C:l 
shape uf some new bu ildings, which w > hope wi ll be 

comrletcd in th e next few months. 
Marc Corrance 

South Wales (Usk) 
EVE NtN G fl yi ng is w cllllnder way, making the most of 

the long summer days; hopefully we w ill glea n some 

Left: Weiland continued its recent policy of 
participating in local events by taking this Cirrus 
to the Rushden Steam Cavalcade. It was popular 
with kids, and happily remained on the ground 
throughout the weekend, unlike the club's gazebo, 
whose unauthorised first 5010 in Sunday's strong winds 
ended in disaster after just 20 yards (Mark Rushton) 

Right: "Sam Roddie, .. says former Wolds Club News 
contributor Tony Kendall. "is doing our news now 

and he's too shy to send in details of his 5010 ' Dad and 
Lad in perfect harmony". 

new members. Our "'gular vis itor from Minden, 
Nevada, Geoii Loynes, once aga in had a good w eek 01 
fly ing w ith us. W"1i done to Ian Helme on achieving his 
iive hours ,l nei to Simon Lewis who also did thi s to 

complete his Sil ver Badge on th" ridges in the Black 
,vtounl.lins. Our thanks to Brian Crow for doing the 
cash iter duties over the pa,t yeilr and to Claire 11elmc 

ior kindl y offering to take over from hi m. Pete Saunders 

is doing a sterling job of rejuvenating the clubhouse. 
We are look ing forward to hosting Rockpolishcrs next 
month ilnd our (-Iub T.1 Sk Week. 

Jan Phillips 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
DEPUTY hai rman Derek Heaton swapped his heautiiul 
K-6 for an ASW 19 and promptly celebrated by claiming 
th e fa rl Bird Trophy fo r the f irst 100km fli ght in early 

March. I\ S the April wea th er CJme in the cross-country 

fly ing reall y got sta rted with many good flights, the b<'st 
being 190km by Rarrgi d Abbathy. First badge cl" im of 
the s<,ason ca me from Df'rek Miles when he' flew a K-13 
to Hus Bos for Si lver distance. Three oth er aircraft have 

~lrriv('d on site: a lea ns Ast i r, an LS8 i:1nd our Lug Tango 

Victor has been replaced w ith a younger model. Two 
open clays in April werp not blessed w ith the best of 

weather, but 70 visi tors en joyc'd flights and wc signed 
up several new members. Also on the instruc tor (ront, 

A ldn Jol ly has comfllcted his full rating and Rangi an 
as islanl rating, "busy guy". 
Colin Ratcliffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
THE T-2 1 hook conversion m;Jsterminded by Derek 

Phillips has now proved its worth after ma ny hours of 
rledicated lahour throughout the w inter p iuS techni cal 
back-up from !'cter Underwood ofVGC (ame. Higher 

launches comb ined wi th Dyn ma on SkylJunch, 
longer flights and obviously less sti ck loading on the 

elevator are the great benefi ts for all the syndicate 
members. Site improvements Jre ongoing w ith the 
refurbished kitchen now complete- Ihanks to Dave 

lohnson, Barry Monslow and Peter Merritt making good 
li se oi the units donated by Phil Collier. Congra tu ldtions 
to John Dickinson dnd "Humph" Yorke on [JI r;Jtings, 

plus well done Brian Hadley, Hayden W"lls and Robert 
Jones on solos. W", are pleased to report steady progress 

by Ol1r two long-term sick members at I,lst - Jim Tyler 
(ex-CFI) and Nevil le Skelding (ex-secretory) Irom the 
early pioneeri ng d~ys - Wf' wish them w(;.'II . 
Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGRATUL,\TIONS tLl Ellie Armstrong on completing 
her Cro$S-coun try Endorsement and ('heck 2 . Task week 

was held in Mil)' and was very successful. \Nell done to 
Peter Redshaw (v isiting from The Lakes G liding Club). 

Mike lordy and partners in the Duo, and CI;Jucie 
Woodehouse who came 15t, 2nd and 3rd respective ly. 
At the time of going to press Russell Cheetham is at the 

World Championships, and we w ish him gooLi luck. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
EASTER w eek turned into One of Ihe best on club 

r!"corel. Our Dublin guest.s had an exu~ II (~nt time. The 
start of May was also vcry Kood with congralulations 

go ing to Gary Mclaughlin on getting his Si lver and to 
Micha<'i McSorl ey and Jimmy Weston on their OOkrn 
de lared ilights. At time of writing our club trip 10 Jac.l 
in Spain is in its la$t week, what .1 wonderful experience 

- nl<l lly thanks to Jimmy vVesto ll for organ ising it. 

I would like to thank t\lan McKillen who steps down as 
CFI alter three years. Bri,)n Irw in takes over. We w il l be 

hosting vi siting ai rcraft at the "onrush Airshow on the 

iirst weekend in September. Pu t it in yuur diary. 
Finbarr Cochrane 

Vale of the White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
WE heJd our Task W e k over the Bank l-lo lidJY week at 

the end of May, ;:I nd the weath,'r obliged w ith mor 
taskable days than usual. Particularly notab le was the 

day w hen thrt'C of our ri lots su -cessfull y completed a 
task of over JOOkm - congratu lation to Ton)' 
McNicholas, Gerry Brown and Slcve Nash. Th prize for 

th e best perfo rmanLe over the week went to Tony 
,v\CNicho las, .?lnd for the most improving c ros~-co u nt r y 

pilot to Peter Sehei",iller. We are pl e~l$ed to w elcome 
three new Assis tan t Instructors to the c lub 's r<lnks: Cl iff 
Beveridge, Kev Hdle, and To ny ,v, 'NicholrlS. After a 

lung, dry winter cl very wet ,'v\.?IY resu lted in phenomenal 

growth in the grrt" , hut sterling work by AI ,ln Iladwin 
has now given lIS.1n outstand ing airfield surf.1cc ilg~lin. 

Graham Turner 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
MEMBER support io r the club display at the Cranfield 
Steam Rall y raised inte.rest for a third yeor. Aspiring I3ls 
are \Vork ing towards ,1 r,lting course on site; it looks l ike 

they will be needed. Neighbouring clubs' motorgliders 
have i.H'en provid ing Odd selection practice lor <1Spiring 
cross-country pilots CJ nd there ,lore pl .1ns 10 use our Twin 

Aern for cross-country ('x flcr ience. Chasing my height 
g<lined Ladder head starl with trip, to Aboyne and 

Feshiebridge, Mark Rushton dodged showers and spre<1d 
out for the fi rs t cross-country score on th e ladde r. St('v(' 
Burgess' va li ant first attempt at Silver saw 30km to Hus 

Bas in the blu . Our fly ing w eek will b" from August 5 
<lnd ou r Wedn esd<lY group is fl y ing as usual. 

Slrzeb 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
AS soon as we started to cnjoy the sO<1r ing wea tllt'r w e 
were hi t by co ld and windy weekends. The Dylll'C'ma 
w inch cable trial turned In to a series oi incident, and 

repaid thi s misuse by givi ng pilots more frequent l<lunch 
fa ilure practices than were welcome! A strong team 
rep resented us in the South-West Area Inler-Club League 

at Mendip GC and took Wyvern into <l narrow early 
lead thanks to a 1st and a 2nd place in the novice c lass 
by Bruce Hudson, ;Jnother 1 sl and 2nd place in th e 

pundit doSS by t\1 Trlile in Ihe DG- 'I OOO, and d 1st place 
by intermed i,lte entrant Paul Jessop in the Junior. 
Congratulalions 10 13ev Jessop and O SC,l( Mercer on 

achieving first solo> and to Dawn H.ld low rr-so lo ing. 
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BGA Badges 

No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

FAI 750KM BADGE 

56 Jonathan Watker (from Benalta) 17.1.2006 

57 Christopher Davidson (from Tocumwal) 31.12.2005 

Club (place of flight) Date 

Dorset 5.4.2006 

Buckminster 10.4.2006 

Easl Sussex (Denblgh) 5.3.2006 

DIAMOND BADGE 

710 Mike Till 

711 Dan Pitman 

712 Darren Smith 

713 Pete Masson 

Diamond distance 

1·1054 Gordon Burkert 

1-1055 Dan Pitman 

1-1056 Alistair Cook 

1-1057 M Nash· Wortham 

1-1058 Terry Salter 

1·1059 Pete Masson 

1·1060 Roger Barber 

Diamond goal 

2·3127 Timolhy lInee 

2-3128 George Rizk 

2-3129 Terence Banks 

2-3130 Michael Millar 

2-3131 Michael McSorley 

2-3132 Peter Clayton 

2-3133 Richard Bennett 

Diamond height 

3-1664 Mike Till 

3-1665 Graham Paul 

3-1666 Darren Smith 

Soaring Ctr (Omarama)I'.3.2006 

Windrushers 

Heron (Omarama) 

Lasham 

Bidford 

Windrushers 

Windrushers 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Lasham Uaca) 

Dorsel 

Buckminster 

Easl Sussex 

East Sussex 

Ulster 


SGU (Cunderdin) 


Midland (Tocumwal) 


10.4.2006 

29.8.2005 

5.4.2006 

7.8.2005 

10.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

10.4.2006 

10.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

2.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

10.4.2006 

5.3.2006 

5.4.2006 

13.5.2006 

26.22006 

24.11.2005 

Soaring Ctr (Omarama)I1.3 .2006 

London (Omarama) 12.2.2006 

Heron (Omarama) 29.8.2005 

3·1667 Christopher Huck Cotswold (Portmoak) 25.4.2006 

GO.LD BADGE 

2403 Bob Bickers 

2404 Terence Banks 

2405 Michael Miltar 

2406 Darren Smith 

2407 Roger Barber 

2408 Michael McSorley 

2409 Kevin Bye 

2410 Neil Moffall 

Gold height 

Andrew McKee 

Darren Smith 

Roger Barber 

Simon Harris 

Neil Moffat 

Kevin Bye 

Simon Lucas 

Lasham (Omarama) 17.1.06 


East Sussex (Denbigh) 5.3. 2006 


East Sussex 


Heron (Minden) 


Lasham (Jaca) 


Ulster 


ESGC (Portmoak) 


Lakes (Carlisle) 


Booker (Omarama) 


Heron (Minden) 


Lasham (Jaca) 


Wrek," (Lleweni Parc) 


Lakes 


ESGC (Porlmoak) 


Cotswold (Portmoak) 


5.4.2006 

29.8.2005 

4.4.2006 

13.5.2006 

8.4.2006 

27.4.2006 

14.1.2006 

29.8.2005 

4.4.2006 

3.4.2006 

16.4.2006 

8.4.2006 

25.4.2006 

Congratulations 10 Matt King un becoming Ihe (ourlh 

QincliQ Graduale Airmanship 5 hf!rne student to solo. 

Andy Gibson 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
IT'S the end of May and the wE'alher has not improved 

with Iwo out of the th ree days of th", Inter-Club League 

Competition on the Spring Bank f lol iday scrubbed. 

Congratulations to Tony Lee who has success(ully 

completed hi s AssiSlant Rclting. Hugh Etherington ~lnd 
Andrew Bell1Y join the inslructor cadre as Bls wilh ,"1ike 

Bowman hOI on their heels. There has also been th e 

opportunity for Rob Milner to go solo for Ihe first tim e 

and (or Tom Sloke'r to slip in a quick ISOkm with a 
climb tol l,700it. Fven your correspondenl managed to 

polish off Silver with i1 I02km jaunt to Dish(orth and 

Burn in one o f the few fine w eekends ,)f \Vh,lt is sup 

posed 10 be Ihe soa rin g season. It can on ly get betler~ 

Keith Batty 

August - September 2006 

Obituary 

Henryk Docktor 
- Yorkshire Gliding Club 
MY FIRST memory i;; from 1952: Ilenr)'k (192.5-2006) 

flying an "ncicnt obso lE'te Grunau, stuck on the fo rward 

ridge VERY low and Dilen out 01 sight. Th e loca l (Jundit 

procla imed, "Th at Henryk ocklor w ill never make it. 

Ju st too hamfisled". How wrong he was. 

H e.nryk', ·tron g Polish accent could have been a 
halldi ap as an instruclor, bul hi decent w as IlOft o f his 

cha om and he was a Irue communicator; he loved tr,lln 

ing new recruits, enabling th"'1ll to share his pass ion lor 

glid ing and Iht! YCe. For Henryk, arriving at Sutton Bank 

was his homecoming. No lo nger the d isplac'd person 

who escaped (rom PolJnd after cl rE'Jclful privations, no 

longer an iron min "r in North Yorkshire. II ' WdS appoinl !d 
" Resident Flying Instructor" (subsequently mildc eFn as 

" result o( break ing both legs in a mining acciciC'nt ilnd 

b<:.·jng unemployed, VVe have ClnlClzing memories of 
1-IC'nryk being tJken oul 10 the T-2 1 in a wh e Ibarrow-"o 

he could inSlruct the course memhers. vee in Ihe ear ly 

19505 W l run dOVVfl , nea rly ban krupt and struggling lor 
survival. Who better to recogni se th ose nceds than ,omc

One who had been through as mu has l' lenryk! 

Th e cho ice o( Henryk a "the only pa id mplny e" in 

th SOs was in (a ct inspired. Th er \VaS no \Vater unless 

Hen ryk made it run. Th Sf>wers n -eded uigging. There 
was nO nalional grid . The lectricity onl y c"me frorn the 

generalor because Henryk could fix it. The airfi el d wilS 

undrained. When it wasn 't boggy it \\ a dust , torm. The 

w inch didn't work unless Ilenryk sorted it. Ther was no 

heatin" In winler; no workshop and all C of As w ere 

dont' on site in Ihe hanger. No other man could have 

done the job. l ie Sluck al it and kepi our sp irits up and 

enabled th e lub to grow and prosper. 
Henryk belieV('d it WilS his riuty I() buy th,> first round 

o( drinks on Ih (i rst cwning of ,, 11 the courses. H e even 

cajoled the c lub inlO giving him d couple o( pou nds 'ch 
w ef'k to cover thi s! Those <"xtra hours in the bar at th e 

gliding club were memorilhl e. w il d gre I (,10 and did 
wonder; to weld the friendship and strength o( Ine club. 

But without hi s wife. Susan'si tolerdnc.e clnd d~ istallce it 
would not have bcen possib le. When, in 1991 the Royal 

Aero Club awarded H cnryk the Bron z, medal for 

"Services to G liding", o( wh ich h was justly proud, I 

remember him saying that thi s was on ly pOSSible 

because o( Susan's ~uprort. Th I' were a geedt te" m. 

During H~nryk ' s ' reign' YG mov d (rom being thi s 

ru n -down club o n the fringes of th e aeronautical world 
to one o( the mOst famoLls clubs not only in EnglJnd but 

also the world. l 'rJ love 10 lell the story of how Henryk 

taughl the cluck to fly by dropping it n[ll of Ihe T-21: in 

my resc-arch I cou ldn 't get the author ised version and Illy 

me.mory is h<.l ZY, but I'm assured the duck su rvi ved . 
We will always remember H enryk for his pleasure in 

the contact 01 Ix'opl e. He \VClS "sound", humorous, 
eh'Hllling, wise and he never bor~' ill will. He thought the 

world of his (ami II', o( Susan, Il ilary and Peter, and he 

loved gl iding, particularly Iraining new recruils imel w el 

comi ng visitors. A mdn 01 his lime, would someone li k 
Henryk be appointed in this present I'C world l I think 

not, hut g lid ing needs the rlenryks of thi s worl d. \ . 
Nick Gaunl ~ 
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No Pilot 

Gold distance 

Timolhy lInee 

George Rizk 

Terence Banks 

Michael Miltar 

Michael McSorley 

Peler Clayton 

Neil MoHat 

Richard Bennett 

SILVER BADGE 

11626 

11627 

11628 

11629 

11630 

11631 

11632 

11633 

11634 

11635 

11636 

11637 

11638 

11639 

11640 

11641 

11642 

11643 

11644 

11645 

11646 

John Friend 

Chris McPartlin 

Peter Schweilter 

James Pengelly 

Andrew Cole 

East Sussex 

Ulster 

SGU (Cunderdin) 

Lakes 
Midland (Tocumwal) 

Denblgh 

RAF GSA 

Vale of White Horse 

Booker 

East Sussex 

Nicolas Karaolides Crusaders 

Alison Booker Lasham 

Nicholas Lambert Portsmouth Naval 

Keith Bally York 

John Roche -Kelly Norlolk 

George Rowden Yorkshire 

Gary McLaughlin Ulster 

Stuart Leadbeater Burn 

Brendan Worley Bannerdown 

Michael Fursedon Shenington 

Colin Frelwelt Kent 

John Weddell East Sussex 

Mark Fielding Borders 

Miles Park Lasham 

Mike Codd Black Mountains 

Richard Bennett Midland 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

996 Mark Sanders Midland 

997 Keilh Bally York 

998 Stuart Leadbeater Burn 

999 Luke Dale Lasham 

1000 Chris Lawrence Norfolk 

1001 Graeme Alexander Bowland Foresl 

1002 Timolhy Highlon 

1003 Mike Codd 

AEROBATIC BADGE 
Spts Kwn Charles Baker 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

Std Kwn 

A Mugleston 

AI Stacey 

Steve Delwin 

Margaret Doig 

Richard Lucas 

Brian Colthorpe 

John Baxter 

Norlolk 

Black Mounlains 

Lasham 

Devon & Somerset 

Bannerdown 

5.4.2006 

13.5.06 

26.2.2006 

27.4.2006 

25.11.2005 

31. 1.2006 

5.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

18.8.2005 

17.9.2005 

7.8.2005 

23.4.2006 

5.4.2006 

27.4.2006 

21.4.2006 

14.4.2006 

29.4.2006 

5.5.2006 

5.5.2006 

26.4.2006 

29.4.2006 

5.5.2006 

29.4.2006 

24.11.2005 

5.4.2006 

23.4.2006 

14.4.2006 

8.4.2006 

29.4.2006 

10.5.2006 

29.4.2006 

29.4.2006 

9.6.2006 

11.6.2006 

11.3.2006 

Scottish Gliding Union 15.6.2006 

Scollish Gliding Union 15.6.2006 

Scollish Gliding Union 15.6.2006 

ScOllish Gliding Union 15.6.2006 

Lasham 18.6.2006 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
N ICK Gaunt and Lindsay Mclean flew exception,ll 

flights on Ascension Day w hen they soared (rom west to 

east, coast to COols t! \,Ve have el lso hdd d number of 

good wave days w ilh piloi> gaining Gold heights. The 

BSe has been up at thc Bank fi lm ing (or a documentary 

on Slingsby: one of our pre-war m~mbe.rs (a nd cu rrent 

Presirlentl ."10),r,1 Johnso n (nee Horsley) W,15 inlerviewed 

and we fl ew their presenler in a T-21 . Sonya is running 

Gliding Gourmcls and feeel ing LIS yummy Sluff. It is w ith 

s,ldness th ill I report Ihe death of Fred Knipe, YCe 

chairmen for a number of years in th e e",ly 1970s Jnd 

instrumental in setting us on (1 sound fin~lnci(ll footing. 

lie loved gliding and his hea rt was always in th YCe. 

Annette Smith 

S&G ~~ th.1nks to Debh E\Ians for ('rliting ( Iuh Nl'.\'vs down (rom 

the 9,200 lVords suhmitted to the 7.200 WE' h~1(1 SP.lCf' k1r. \. . 

.lIlel 10 JII our contriiJutors ior your h,m/ work .mel support ~ 

http:m~mbe.rs


The final score 
trailer, 1 ; glider, 0 
This owner tells the sad short story 
of how KiKi - the Pegasus jointly owned 
by him and his partner - came to reside 
at a repair facility with a very sore wing 

W EDNESD,\y \v.h >cheduled 10 b ,I CrJ ker..lnt! h.lVing 

spenl fO llr hour in Ih -· Ji r on Tuesday qumbl ing ')round 

,I fallbod unp ldl1n·<1 I()Oklll in very docigy ' onriil iul1s, 

I d ided 10 leav!' K iKi ri gged vernight .11 Ihe field. 

cl even 0' lock S" \\· Ilie jusl " bout rcody 10 gu, bUI il was 

~I i ll bit car ly, ", I 11I· lp" cI <J guv ri g hi , I SR. 

Oll ring 1111' (ours" 01 Ih.11 p""lliufl, Illy sunglass fell 

Oul o f my pock"t dnd I cuu ldnl find Ihem . So I qlJl ckl)' 

popPt~ lnio town Iv buy ,1 rcpldc('m<:nt p;1ir losing tim e. 
U n the WJ)' hod I got stuck l1('h ind c1 tr.Klm, flilther 

inc rt'Jsi ng Ih(' blond pn:~~su r('. 

I fin:>ll \, gol IJdck to 111<' li,'l d, ,md gOI rp'HI,. 10 low oul 

(w ith (1 rope 110 f1fH.,: -r11.Hl tow -out gt'd f was 5upp li('d 
\o\l ith our rig). I I(HlIld .1 vo lunteer to wal k the w ing, hut 

thf' ll ~po lf( ·d Ih.)1 tlH' C~H key ~ w ercll 't in the ('.II. So h(' 
w cnl ol f 10 ily hIS gl lcil'r. whilsl , loe.lled Ihe kc')'s . TIll'fl 

I deci ded Iu driv.' lip 10 Ih(' Idllnc hpo in l 10 l illd J flolher 

voluilleer 10 w,ll k KIK i III 11)(' 1,IUIlCh!",oll" 

S.ldly. no .)11(' lold Ki " l she ",.bn ' l illvill'rI <1n Ih,' 1 Irip 

so, w ith 10\\ rupe ' Iill .llI c,,-hed la lld 111(' hav ing rU'ROlicll 

ahoUl i I), Ih . glide r Sll'W .. d ruunrl twhmd tnt' dl " J Ihl' port 

Will )' IIl l jJ.lCte(1 ,I nelghhouring tr:>ilc r. 

Tll f' , core was J -0 lO the Iru iler, German robustness 
tritl mphing Ove l nch finp><p 

bi" I Ie<sun NO. 1 - DUll" !lCI >ul ked in 10,' silmlioll 

w l"'r ' TJlnprhufe dnd i'd lil'IlCf' I\cnti y "bb i""'iI)' 10 Ihl! 

poinl w here ral lon.1I Ihoughl - a'e In ~prl)'. 

O hject Ie . o n 0 .2 - If you I an alf rd ii , inve I ill lfJ\ 
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Accident/incident summaries by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type Registration Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


012 K-21 4706 Substanllal 26-Nov-05 Bury. 55 Minor 260 

1415 15 MirlOr o W Sussex 

Pl , a recenlly qualified Basic Instruclor. was giving an early ab inaio student his first experience of ridge flying. After over an 

hour soaring he decided to return across a gap but encountered sink so diverted to a bowl that he hoped would be working. 

Finding more sink he had to make a hurned downwind landing and wen I through a fence. 

013 Pegase None -Dee-05 Incidenl Rpt 42 None 

1450 

The pilot had not lIown for several monlhs and so was given a satislaclory check lI ighl He wanled 10 make his first lIight in a 

Pegase glider, but due to his rush to get into the air, failed to obtain a type conversion briefing. On the approach he opera led the 

gear rather than airbrake lever, overshot the airfield and landed in a field , wheel up. 

014 Molortalke Minor -Jan-06 Incidenl Rpl - None 

MOlorglider 1345 

TwO experienced syndicate members were moving the motorglider out of the hangar sideways on castoring dollies under the 

main and tail wheels. One person was pulling Ihe wing lip and one pushing lust behind Ihe wing Iraillng edge. As it moved 

sideways it also rotated and hit Ihe hangar door jamb wllh Ihe unattended wing. 

015 K-21 3848 Minor 19-Nov-05 North Hili 68 None 1533 

1630 20 None o 
The training flight took place in conditions that were known to produce downdrafts on finals. Despite making allowances for this 

the very experienced instructor encountered exceptional sink which resulted in the glider clipping a bush on the airfield boundary. 

slewing Ihe glider 10 one side. Shortly aller lhis anolher glider undershot. See reporl 16/2006. 

016 SZD Junior 5094 Subslanlial 19-Nov-05 North Hill 73 None 253 

t641 

Shorlly a~er a Iwo-sealer undershol due 10 severe sll1k (Reporl 15/2006) this pilol also encounlered the local eHect and. despile 

shorlening his circuil and increasing speed. Gould nol reach the airfield. The glider clipped Ihe tops of smalilrees about 1 COm 

short , sustaining substantial damage but the pilot escaped unmjured . 

01 7 SZD Junior 3268 Minor 21-Jan-06 Talgarth 55 None 

1200 

The pilot was making his Ilfsl flight on type when. shortly alter he launched. the wind changed . requiTing several ridge soaring 

gliders 10 land in succession. Allhough lhese had been moved 10 Ihe side of lhe landing area he was di, 'racled by Ihem and 

failed 10 round oul and bounced heavily. 

018 ASW 20B 2974 Minor 21 -Jan-06 ASion Down 62 None 927 

1335 

During the Winch launch ground run the cable became detached from the glider. The pilot mislaken!y grabbed the undercarriage 

lever instead of the adjacent airbrake lever and the glider slid to a halt on its beJ1y along the runway. 

019 Discus HB2 Minor 18-Feb-06 Husbands 47 None 917 

1304 Bosworlh 

Aller a local soaring lIighl Ihe experienced pilot tailed Ic lock Ihe undercarnage down al Ihe lirst attempl and Ihen loclled II up 

inslead at down and landed with lhe wheel up. 

020 Libelle 1752 Minor 25-Feb·06 Parham 35 None 31 5 

1240 

The pilot was flying lhe local ridge in IUlbulenl conditions. He lellthe ridge adJacenllo lhe alrflek! and headed directly back for a 

straight-in approach. Encountering severe turbulence and sink. he re;)ltsed he would not ream toe strip so turned and landed In 

a field. After a turbulent approach hR landed on the rough surface. causing minor damage 

021 K-13 3642 Minor 18-Dec-05 Lasllam 41 NOnB 312 

1133 None o 
Aller a normal approacll PI Ihought a mOlorglider, seen moving alol1<,llhe penmBIH' Jrar.k IOn" lI1g 10 side Ihe runway Wll 

going to move across his path. He turned towards the perimeter t ra~ and. nol raahs:ng Ihat the particular K·13 1hat h was 

flying was one fitted with a sen/iceable wheel brake, failed to stop belore hittlng a car 

022 K-13 None -Jan-06 Incidenl Rpt 27 None 904 

22 None 20 

The glider's right wing dropped as !;loon as the wingtip runner let go. The slude", was slow to react nd th ins{f uttor quickly 

pulled Ihe release knob bul il slipped through his gloved hand. He slipped again on his second attempl bul succeeded on the 

third and landed safely after recovering to wings level flight. 

023 Fournier G-AVKD Minor 31 -Jan-06 Lasham 55 None 985 

RF4 MOlorglider 1500 

During the IItghllhe pilol unlocked Ihe undere"trlage level to pull out his Irapped map Ihen locked ii, possibly in Ihe down 

position. During hIS downwind checks he believed he had lowered the undercarriage but landed on the grass with 

the wheel up. The up/down positions were not marked on this aircraft. 
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AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


024 Pegose 101 3593 Subslanlial 04-Mar-06 Parham 17 None 


1515 

After getting into a pitch oscillation and hit1ing the ground twice the pilol released from the aerofow launch after a 6ft bounce and 

landed very heavIly with considerable yaw. 

025 Lak 17 LY-GIW Minor 09-Feb-06 Burn None 355 

1400 

After a soaring flight the experienced pilot entered the circuit behind another glider. While on base leg/final turn he heard a radio 

message about another glider in the circuit and, try ing to locate this. he was distracted from his normal checks and landed wIth 

the wheel up. The club are going to re-introduce mandatory pre-ci rcuit landing check.s. 

026 DG300 3866 Substantial 04-Mar-06 Talgarlh 51 None 102 

1515 

Th~ pilot was trYing to land on the runway, which was obstructed by another glider await ing retrieve. There was little room for 

error --md after whal wItnesses described a.c;; a fast approach. the undercarriage collapsed during the landing. The pilot could not 

lurn to manoeuvre as planl1ed and hit the other glider's wing. 

027 SZD 3203 Minor 15-Feb-<J6 Gurrock Hill 75 None 1237 

Puchacz 1400 

AHer J. normal approach the pilot rounded out too early, apparently because he was dazzled by the sun, and dropped in from 

about 6 feet. The gillier I..mded heavily ..""ith hUla forward mollon. 

028 Falke SF25B G-BlZA Substantial 04 Mar-06 Halton 70 None 221 

Molorglldur 1000 

Some minor work was done on the matorgllder's engine to secure loose baffle and clear a partially blocked breather tube. After 

a 6atlStaclary ground run the pilot took a flight bu ' during the downwind leg a minor vibration started. which increased then the 

engln9 slopped_ The pilol made a safe landIng with no propeller as Ihe bolls had sheared. 

029 AVla 481 2 Minor 19-Mar-06 Talgarlh 53 None 

Siroil61 AC-4c 

On the- aarotow ground run the glid f bounced over the rim of a tarmac road which ran across the glider's path. On landing. after 

Ihe bounce, Ihe undercarriage collapsed so Ihe pilol pulled off Ihe low and slopped. Possible reasons included: mud in Ihe wheel 

box. lack of lubrication or lallure 10 slam Ihe wheel down and fully engage Ihe calch during rigging_ 

030 Nole: Dupllcaled reporl. 

03 1 Nol None -Jan-06 Incident Rpl - None 

applicable 1200 

Alter returning cables to the launchpoint the retrieve vehicle removed the cables from their tethering hooks before returning to 

his seat and, fortunately, slowly driving away. One of tbe cables had become re-attached when a strop snagged a hook and the 

cable 'Nas dragged around the launch caravan, cutting grooves in the cladding. 

032 Not None -Mar 06 Ineidenl Rpl - None 

applicable 1400 

A private car entered the airfield and drove along the pefl lrack before turning across the active flying areas. weaving beh-/een 

gliders. club members and the launch bus. The driver was found to be a new tenant of an ex-MoD house on the airfield. He said 

he had nol nOllced the six warning signs he bad driven past or that this was an actIve airfield. 

033 K-13 5079 Subslanlial 18-Mar-06 Dishlorlh 52 None 7 

1240 


Aller a sallsfaclory check llight the early solo pilol made a solo flight During his approach he lailed to lake inlo accouollhe 


crosswind and did not correct for drift. Despite being aware of the obstructions at the side 01 the runway he did nat steer clear 


until 100 late. The glider's wing siruck the !aunchpoint bus and was substantially damaged. 


034 Ka6c~ 1098 Minor 01 -Apr-06 The Park None 229 

1230 

The glider accelerated normally on Ih winch launch unlil. aller gelling airborne, Ihe cable parachule inflaled and so Ihe pilol 

abandoned Ihe launch. Pdrl of Ibe rig or cable became enlangled wilh Ihe glider's lell airbrake butlhanks 10 quick reaclions by 

all concerned to halt the launch, It caused only minor damage as the glider touched down. 

035 Sid Janlar 2151 Minor 07-Apr-05 Denbigh 59 None 1283 

While ianding Ihe glider was caughl by a crOSSWind gust Which caused Ihe glider 10 wealhercock oilihe runway. As il moved 

across the grass It hit a rut. causing the undercarriage to collapse. 

036 Nol applicable 08-Apr-06 Burn Third Parly 

1406 

INITIAL REPORT: Tile winch driver was hll by the win(;ll cable aller a cable break_ He suslained injuries 10 his back, neck, head 

and elbow. 

037 Aslir Minor -Apr-06 Incidenl Rpl - None 

1400 

The glider was being pulled from the hangar using a tail doll~' towbar and ball-hitcll on a car while the wing lip was supported on 

another dolly. During this process the wing tip hit the hangar door trame and was damaged. 

August - September 2006 

SAFETY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 


BGA Safety Initiative 
THE BGA Safety Initiative has commenced its next 
phase of work. which will focus on the three areas of 
inadvertent stalling/spinning, landing and instructional 
accidents_ Additional volunteers have been recruited 
to form teams - which will make recommendations 
for consideration by the BGA In September 2006 
researching each of these areas. The new team 
members are: Paul Davis, Chris Gibson , Peter 
Hearne, John Hoskins, Colin Jackson, Malcolm 
Kerley, George Metcalfe, Geoff Stilgoe, and Bernd 
Vermeulen_ 

CAA GA Safety Awards 
NEIL France, from Derbyshire, was the winner of the 
Civil Avi ation Authority General Aviation Safety 
Awards 2005. He was presented with the CAA's Tiger 
Moth Trophy by Sir Colin Terry, Presiden t of the Royal 
Aeronautical SOCiety. In June 2005, Neil, a private 
pilot , flew as a passenger with a friend on a local flight 
in an aircraft type Neil had not previously flown_ 
Not long after take off from Derby Airiield , the pilot 
became medically incapacitated with his leg locked 
on the controls , causing the aircraft to enter a steep 
spiral dive. Neil managed to take control, regain 
level flight and, after exchanging headsets with the 
unconscious pilot, made contact with Derby Radio 
for advice on approach and landing speeds . After a 
practice he was able to make an approach to land 
and, after restraining the pilot (who regained 
consciousness at the point of flare) , safely brought 
the aircraft to rest on the runway at Derby Airfield_ 

Fatality in France 
WE are sorry to have to report the death of a British 
pilot in a gliding accident in the Southern Alps in 
June_ The French authorities are investigating. 

Rigging and Daily Inspection 
THE BGA has recently received several incident 
reports which relate to very worrying instances of 
mis-rigging. Very fortunately, none of these resulted 
in injury or damage (hence Ihe term "incident") , bul 
the consequences could so easily have been tragic. 
Question - what is an incident? Answer - an accident 
waiting to happen! Please take the grealest care and 
concentrate 100 per cent when rigging and DI-ing 
your glider - your life and those of your syndicate 
partners depend on it More details at 
wwwgliding_co.uklsafety 

AAIB update 
THE UK Air Accident Investigation Branch's June 
2006 bulletin reports an acciden t at Nene Valley GC 
last December when, after a normal approach and 
touchdown, a Scheibe SF25E motorglider, G-BHSD, 
appeared to decelerate more rapidly than normal, On 
leaving the aircraft Ihe pilot found Ihatthe monowheel 
landing gear had collapsed. An inspection of the air
craft revealed that Ihe collapse was due to the failure 
of a previous poor-quality repair to tile landing gear 
swinging arm assembly (wwwaaib.dll.gov.uk! 
publicationsibulletinsljune_2006_cfmj 

Airprox filed 
AN Airprox report has been filed involving a Boeing 
737 and a civi l motorglider. The incident took place 
22 miles north-west of Birmingh am on 22 April 2006 
at 1616 hours, at approximately 8,000ft. 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued) 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 


Rei Type Registration Damage Time Place Age Injury Pl Hours 


038 K-21 3586 Write-off 13-Apr-06 Long Mynd 66 Minor 

t810 14 Serious 


INITiAL REPORT: Crash involving serious injuries to P2 and minor iniuries to PI during a training lIighl. The glider was a write 


oft. Under investigation by BGA. 


039 SZD 55 G-CKLR Substantial 01 -Apr-06 Upavon 58 None t45 

1500 

The pilot was returning to the airtield ahead of an approaching squall and followed another glider in the circuil. selling up a cir

cuitto land in the undershoot area. making the assumption that the other glider would land in the normal area_ However, it land

ed short and he had to land even shorter and hit a concrete post before the undershoot. 

040 K·13 None - Apr·06 Incident Rpt - None 

1430 

A problem was reported with Ihe ailerons on a K13. Inspection revealed that the starboard controtlocking pin had worked toose. 

it was found that when they become bent it is possible to fit the pin so it goes through the connection around. rather than 

through the rigging pin, and out of the boitom hole. Suggestion: to twist the pin to check secure. 

041 Falke G-FLKE Minor 07·Apr-06 Gransden 64 None 2100 

Motorglider 1100 Lodge 

The motorglider pilot took a gliding friend for a locatliight and allowed him to control the aircraft as a glider, while operating the 

engine oontrols himself. Aller a normal approach the aircrall appears to have rounded out too high and dropped onto the ground, 

damaging the propeller. 

042 Duo Discus 4661 Minor 26-Apr·06 Husbands 67 None 342 

1538 Bosworth 24 None o 
Returning from an instructional lIightthe glider made a wheel-up landing on the grass causing minor damage to the gel coat and 

the area around the winch hook frame. 

043 Grab 109 G-KNEK Substantial 29-Apr-06 Currock Hill 24 None 67 

Motorglider 2040 None 

Flying in the motorglider's right hand. rather than his usual left hand seat the pilot found he was undershooting. Confusing the 

stick and airbrake controls he made mailers worse and. despite prompting and a last minute anempt to round out by P2, the air

crall crashed into the undershoot area. The undercarriage and propeller were badly damaged. 

044 ASW 19B 3846 Minor 09-Apr-06 TIbenham 53 None 147 

The pilot had a briefing on getting the best out of the glider on the winch but misunderstood the advice that full forward trim 

might be needed. Instead the stick was held fully forward on the ground which resulted in very poor acceleration and the chute 

opened. A PIO developed during the landing but this was controlled aNer bouncing on the nose. 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFTGLIDER 
INSURANCE?INSTRUMENTS 

Contact: 
(M. G. Hutchinson) Tony Fidler 


PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
 Glider pilot for 35+ years 
repaired and overhauled. 40+ years insurance 

Contact us with your requirements, experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

Write or phone: INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Shobdon 
'Tanfield' 

Spalding, Lincs PE12 9DB 
Tel: 01406 362462Nr. Leominster 
Fax: 01406362124Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Authorised and regulated by theTel: 01568 708 368 
Financial Services Authority 
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Classifieds 

Please send the texl of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 105t 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the October-November 2006 issue 
of Sailplane & Gliding is September 4, 2006, 
after which any adverts received will be 
published in the lollowing issue. 

Texl: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 
ASTIR 77 Quarter share available based Lasham, 
with parachute, trailer, oxygen, covers , tow-out kit. 
£ 1500 Contact 02380 553942 for more details 

POWERED FLYING INSTRUCTION Special 
Conversion courses for glider pilots at efficient 
experienced school in West Wales. Call Cliff Day 
07941 601837. www.flywithcliff .co.uk 

ASW 28 W7. built 2001,Iow hours and very good 
condition , one man rig Shire Newton trailer, 
Horizon , Becker, Sage, B50 and Winpilot. Hl'lll, 
Hull & Trailer or full kit. Available after Std. 
Nationals. Contact: Ed Johnston 07860 663886 or 
e-mail: ed.johnston@engsyst.co.uk 

SILENE - side by side seat glider, two quarter 
shares for sale , based at Husbands Bosworth . Or 
complete glider for sale with trailer, 17M, 37: 1 
glide angle, recently refurbished. All in good con
dition. Details Barry Broom on 01455 554946 or 
email : barry.broom@btinternet.com. 

DG200 Canopy Bubble, no frame, single piece, 
brand new, still in manufacturers protective cover
ings. Cut into two pieces to replace on or both 
parts of your damaged canopy. No reasonable 
offer refused . Tel : David Jones 01787 469049. 

DG300 excellent condition, £16000. Good trailer, 
Cambridge instruments. Tel: 07799 696748 

PARACHUTE for SALE, GQ 650 "SILHOU
ETTE ". As New condition, Inspected and 
Repacked by Manufaclurer June 2006. £595 
Contact: Chris Marsh (Isle of Wight) Tel: 01983 
730625. Email: grasstrip@supanet.com 

DUO DISCUS. 1825 Hours and 1025 Launches, 
Full Competilion Standard Instrumentation Tow 
Out Gear etc, etc. Aluminium Cobra Trailer. Good 
Condition. £57000. Contacl Mike Roberts 07941 
313664 .email: 220@xcsoar.com. For Full Details 

Bronze & Beyond 
Fourth edition now 

available! 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot shoulld know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.comlSn34z 
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The Platvpus Paoers: 
Fifty Years o/Powerless PITa/age 

SLINGSBY GLIDER? VGC ME~BER? 
Join us at SUnON BANK for: 

SLiNGBY WEEK AND VGC RALLY 
Aug 26th to Sept 3rd 

Pay only launch fees  no membership, camping 
or trailer charges for VGC members 

Wine to be won (thanks to Hill Aviation Insurance) 

Enjoy our hill, wave and thermal lift and 
afterwards join in the social scene with 

like-minded pilots 

The BBC will be there to complete filming of their 
documentary on the life of Fred Slingsby 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site  friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web info: www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
E-mail: keepitsoaring@bigpond.mm 

OG300 CLUB ELAN. Immaculate, self rig, tow out 
gear, EW, L Nav, Garmin 90 , Dittel radio, horizon , 
parachute, oxygen, Cobra trailer. £20,000 ono. 
E-mail: stephen@smoss20fsnet.co.uk or 01452 
731684. 

LS3-17. Good gel coat and canopy. T/S AlH 
Voiksiogger/LX160/lpaq with Winpilot. Lift top trail
er, tow out and rigging aids. To be sold with all 
instruments, so ready to fly the next day. Based 
Saltby. andrew@cluskey.co.uk 01476 861 861 
OIRO £18K. 

OG400. Excellent condition. L-NAV, GPS-NAV, 
horizon , oxygen. Dittel. Parachute. Jaxida covers. 
Cobra trailer, one-man rigging gear, tow-out gear. 
New C of A. Michael 020-7794 7770. 

NIMBUS 4 DM Year 1997, 4.300 hours, Rotax 
Engine overhall , full panel including , LX5000 
Transponder, LX20 logger, Oxigene , Jaxida many 
extras. Information: E-mail: condor@grn.es. Web: 
www.grn.es/condor. 

COMPETITION READY LS8-15/18. Comp No: 
LS8. Tail tank, tail wheel , 18m/15m tips. Fully 
equipped including GQ parachute,Cambridge GPS 
+ LNAV, Volkslogger, IPAQ, Sage CVS vario, 
Bugwipers, Cobra trailer, Rigging, Water Ballast 
and Tow out kit, covers. Built 1996, 870hrs. 
£46,000 ono. David Allison - 07880783635 or 
email dwkallison@gmail.com 

Hang Gliding Hot Air Ballooning 

45 minutes from Geneva. Les Carroz high 
in the French Alps. Fully equipped 
apartment with garage. Sleeps 4/5 . 

Enquiries: Tel & Fax: 01797 252458 

Mob:7747 894493 


MISCELLANEOUS 

BGA SHOP - LADIES SKINNY PINK T-SHIRTS 
with small glider motif, M & L £7.95 incl . NEW DVD 
- "Gladiators of the sky" - £21.50 incl. Order on 
line www.gliding .co.uk or Tel : 0116 2531051 and 
ask for Beverley. 

SkylNings 
is the official monlhly magazine 01 the 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 

£27 per annum subscriptions from 


BHPA. The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road. 

Leicester. England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 


http ·llIest.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 


~ .-----:,..,.... - -. - .-"... . 

Capstan "JB" {BST} in superb candilian. Side-by-side 

2-sealer. She's nat 0 glider - more' A Gentleman's 

Soaring Conveyance', but will still thermol with the 


best of them .1965 full refit 2000. Wan VGC 

Restoration Aword 2001.CafA March 07, excellent 

cando 4-wheellrailer, Alt., ASI, Accelerometer, T&S. 

Mech & Eleci varia, red velvel uphalslery, leam 2A 


lransceiver {new baHs} Reluctanl sale, but must, 

£9,750. {would consider 115th if syndicated}. 


Lacaled Cambridge Gc. 

Call Bill Bullimore 07860 299 940. 


E-mail: bill@multihulls.co.uk 


The ideal present! 
"All soaring pilots shoutd have this book on 


their shelves" - George Moffat 

" Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 


through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 


willing to make a spectacle of yourself taughing 

out loud" - Dave Allison 


"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


Buy online at www.gliding.co.uk 

SF27, XK10 vario system, parachute, CofA June 
2007. £2000 Tel : 0116 2478288 

EX NIMBUS 2C: tail trolley, wingtip wheel and 
oxygen cylinder - also excellent instruments 
intended for new panel prior Nimbus sale. Price 
list in response your email with name/address: E
mail : stewartbaxter@btinternet.com 

COURSES 

Introduction to Composite Repair Techniques. 5 
day course run by BGA Senior Inspector covering 
the methods used when inspecting and repairing 
GRP structures. Suitable for inspectors and pilots 
alike. 01452741463 for more details. 

Do you have old copies of The Sailplane and 

Glider that are looking for a good home? The 

editor of S&G has nearly completed the archive 

she is creating but still wants to buy Ihe following 

eight issues: 


Volume 1 number 4 (Sep-26 1930) 

Volume 1 number 41 (Jun-191931) 

Volume 1 number 42 (Jun-26 1931) 

Volume 5 number 2 (February 1934) 

Volume 5 number 3 (March 1934) 

Volume 5 number 7 (July 1934) 

Volume 12 number 1 (February 1944) 

Volume 12 number 7 (August 1944) 

Volume 12 number 11 (December 1944) 


She can also put you in touch with other 

collectors who are seeking to buy copies to 

fill in the gaps in their collections. Contact 

her on 01392 464491 or at 

editor@sailplaneandgliding.co .uk 


MASON RESTORATION 

~~ !Jj
==-
Glider and Motorglider 


ColA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibrc 


27 Kellett Gate, Low FulneJ, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775723737 

Email: silent.flight@virgin.net 


August - September 2006 

BGA M3 FACILITY 


ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 


PFA RATING 

hllp:Jlwww.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre , wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer crash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel /Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NDT testing of rudder drive . 


Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding. 


If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 


Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co_uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 
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Confurn Design (emfo)TH E 1000 CLUB M ONTHLY LOTTERY 

A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to make 
loans to clubs for site purchase and development. 

This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room 
for many more participants. Starting in February 2003 the 
first prize winner drawn will take half the prize money each 
month and the next two drawn will take a quarter each. 

Cotswold Gliders
Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA 

CP West
with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 

Deeside Gliding
and their families may partiCipate and that the BGA is reg

EW Avionics
istered under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 with 

Flightmap Software 
Leicester City Council. 

Gilder Instruments 
Pete Stratten, Promoter Hill Aviation 

HSBC Insurance Brokers 
HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial r--------------------------------------------- ----- - Jaxida Cover 

Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and the 
other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 3 CASH 
PRIZES. The more participants we have, the greater the 
prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 

2 Runner Up Prizes 01 25% each of the prize money pool. 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1.00 each. Those whose money has been received at the 
8GA by the end of each month will then partiCipate in the 
draw on the first Wednesday of each following month. 
Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the administra
tive costs low but each member will purchase a "number" 
which will go into the draw. It is hoped that members will 
purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners 
will receive their prizes direct from the 8GA and a list of 
their names will be published in S&G. 

ROYAL DE ESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
r..P S. 

t\5 r ll~i . )')O · 

\\'0112" 
,Hi),)' 

011ly I,=; llli!es 
from the 

llHF.SIIlF. 
GUUI"G 

CI,lB 

7 llilGfflJ HFIJ (lIId HRBAKfiU'1'ffYJlII .£1 f()pp 
O ffering o Jmforlahl<,: ao.:ommodali c)fl , Aood {(-)(RI. 

an d a fi n s..:IcClioll of .\ ·Iall \Xfhisky to t"njor ht;sidc 
t' oal fires. (Daily rales available) 

r'URUIER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Teiepbolle 013398 H5229 
lVWlV_iocbkinol'd.com 

To: Pete Straiten, British Gliding Association. Kimberley John Delafield LX Avionics 
House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEt 4SE John McCullagh 

Joint Air Services 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose Lake Keepit 

£12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve months of entries, or Lasham Gliding Society 

multiples thereof . Loch Kinord 
Mason Restoration 
McLean Aviation 

Name Signed Midland G C 
North Yorkshire Sailplanes 
On Risk.co.uk

Address 
Optronics 
Oxfordshire Spotflying 
Pilot Flight Training 
Premier Electronics 
RD Aviation/AFE 
Rocket Software 
Roger Targett 
Scottish Gliding Union 
Severn Valley Sailplanes 
SheningtonGIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Skycraft Services 

Digital Altimeter Yorio/ overoger Skywings 
Soar Minden 
Soaring Oxford 
Soaring Safaris 
Southdown Gliding Club 
Southern Sailplanes 
Southern Soaring 
Sportavia 

£199 inc_ VAT £249 inc. VAT Stemme Motor Gliders 
StratomasterLatest, state of the art, quality 
The Air League

instruments at aflordobleprices. The Platypus Papers 
Wells DeSignFor further details or to buy online visit 
Windrusherswww.gizmo-instruments.(o.uk or (all 
www.refinish.biz 

(01550) 779107 York G C 
Yorkshire GCGizma Inslrumenls are designed and manufaclured by 

Premier Ele(troni(s (UK) Ltd I Zulu Glasstek 
'-
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!IIk"'•• •a. 
container, model 303. measures 24" (6Ocm) tall by lS" (4Ocm) wide by 


weighs epptOldmaIeIy 151b. (S.5kg). 

UtIIlI....w"" Is raIed for all up weights of 254Ibs and deploymant speeds of up to 1501ds. 


~---,=,," PARABACK303 £1 .150.00 


Para-Cushion Chair 30B 
like the Para-Cushion Back 303 except this back mounted container is built to extend 

from the shoulders of the user to just above the knees. This long design allows the 

parachute to be packed In a larger area keeping the system at only 2.5· thick. 

The system measures 42" long (1 05cm) by 16" (40cm) wide by 2.5" \0 1" lhick ,_------"'" 

and weighs approximately 16.5Ib. (7.5kg). 

The parachute is rated for all up weights of 254lbs and deployment speeds of 

up to 150kts. 

PARACHAIR £1 .150.00 


The Model 304 is designed to be used in place of a seat cushion. 

The system's container measures 12" x 16" x 3" thick (minimum). By using an additional Confor foam 

pad the thickness of the pack may be from 3" to 6" thick depending on the type of airplane and how high 

the user desires to be in the cockpit. The back pad is only a 1/2" thick. and uses Confor foam padding. 

The parachute is rated for all up weights of 254lbs and deployment speed of up to 1OOkts. 

PARASEAT304 £1 .150.00 


Aeronautical Charts & Data (AC&D) 

Directorate of Airspace Policy 

Civil Aviation Authority 

K6. CM House, 45-59 Kingsway, 

London WC2B 6TE 

With views and comments. 

contact AC&D VFR chart editor 

at vfrcharts@dap.caa.co.uk 

A list of approved stockists can be 
found at www.caa.co.uk/charts 

www.caa.co.uk/charts
mailto:vfrcharts@dap.caa.co.uk



